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PREFACE.

In publishing a preceding volume on Syn-

onyms of tlie NeiD Testament^ I took occasion

to observe, that the synonyms dealt with in

it might easily have been doubled or trebled,

and that many of the most interesting had

been left altogether untouched. The subject

proves so inexhaustible that, after another

considerable number dealt with here, the

assertion seems to me just as true now as it

was then. That it is a subject of interest to

the student of theology, and that the little

volume did, however partially and imper-

fectly, supply a want, I feel assured by the

several editions through which it has past,
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and tlie requests which I have received to

add a second part to that first. This I have

at length done, and hope at some future day

to fuse the two parts into a single volume.

The book, though small in bulk, has been

sufficiently laborious. It is my earnest prayer

that, by God's blessing, the labour may not

have been altogether in vain.

Westminster, July 27, 1863.



SYNONYMS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

PART IL

Four of these words occur together at 1 Tim.

ii. 1 ; on which Flacius Illyricus {Clavis, s. v. Oratio)

justly observes, ' Quern vocum acervum procul

dubio Paulus non temere congessit.' It will be

advisable to consider not these only, but the larger

group of which they form a portion.

Evxn occurs only once in the ]^. T. in the sense

of a prayer (Jam. v. 15). On the distinction be-

tween it and 7rpO(7evxn> between evxecrOav and irpoa--

evx^o-Oai, there is a long discussion in Origen {De

Orat. § 2, 3, 4), but not of any great value, nor

bringing out more than the obvious fact that in

evxv ^^^ evx^G-Oat the notion of the vow, of the

dedicated tiling, is more commonly found than that

of prayer. The two other occasions on which the

J
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word is found in the E". T. (Acts xviii. 18 ; xxi. 23),

bear out this remark.

Upoa-evxn and Bir](n<i often in the IST. T. occur

together (PhiL iv. 6; Ephes. vi. 18; 1 Tim. ii. 1;

V. 5), and not unfrequently in the Septuagint (Ps.

vi. 10; Dan. ix. 21, 23; 1 Mace. vii. 3Y). There

have been a great many, but for the most part not

very successful, attempts to distinguish between

them. Grotius, for instance, affirms that they are

severally ' precatio ' and ' deprecatio ;
' that the first

seeks to obtain good, the second to avert evil. Au-

gustine, I may observe by the way, in his treatment

of the more important of this group of words {^p.

149, § 12—16), which, though interesting, does not

yield any definite results of value, observes that in

his time this distinction between -precatio' and

'deprecatio' had practically quite disappeared.

Theodoret in like manner, who has anticipated Gro^

tins here, explains 7rpo(T6V)(^ as aLrrjo-c^; ayada)v, and

SeT/crt? as vTrep d7raX\.ay7]<; rivcov XvTTTjpcov iKeTeici,

TTpocpepo/iivT] : cf. Gregory of Nazianzum •

S6T}(Tiu oiov, rrju aiTTjcriu ivSeuy.

This distinction is arbitrary; neither lies in the

words, nor is it borne out by usage. Better Calvin,

who makes one {irpocrevxn = ' precatio
')

prayer in

general, the other {herjai^ = ' rogatio ') prayer for

particular benefits :
' Trpoa-evxn omne genus orationis,
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Bi7j(ri,<; ubi certuni aliquid petitur
;
genus et species.'

Bengel's distinction amounts very nearly to the

same thing :
^ Berja-L^; (a Sec) est imjploratio gratise in

necessitate quadam speciali ; TrpoaevxVy oratio, exer-

cetur qualibet oblatione voluntatum et desideriorum

erga Denm.'

All these passages, however, while they have

brought out one important point of distinction, have

failed to bring out another—namely, that Trpoaevxv

is ^ res sacraJ a word restricted to sacred uses ; it is

always prayer to God ; Berja-i^ has no such restric-

tion. Fritzsche (on Eom. x. 1) has not failed to

urge this :
' rj irpocrevxn et 77 herjcn^ differunt ut pre-

catio et rogatio. TIpo(Tev)(ea9ai et rj Trpoaevxv verba

sacra sunt
;
precamur enim Deum ; BeXaOai, to Berjfia

(Aristophanes, Acharn. 1059) et t] B£7](tc<; turn in

sacra tum in profanare usurpantur. ISTam et Deum
rogare possumus et homines.' It is the same dis-

tinction as in our ' prayer ' (though that has been

too much brought down to mundane uses) and ' pe-

tition,' in the German ' Gebet ' and ' Bitte.'

"EvT6v^L<; occurs only at 1 Tim. ii. 1 ; iv. 5, in

the N. T. (but evTv^x/ivetv four or five times) and

once in the Septuagint (2 Mace. iv. 8). ' Interces-

sion,' by which the E. Y. renders it, is not, as we

now understand ' intercession,' a satisfactory ren-

dering. For eWeu^t? does not necessarily mean

what intercession' at present exclusively does
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mean—^namely, prayer in relation to others (at

1 Tim. iv. 5 such meaning is impossible) ; a plead-

ing either for them or against them. Least of all

does it mean exclusively the latter, a pleading

against om* enemies, as Theodoret, on Eom. xi. 2,

missing the fact that the ' against ' lay there in the

Kara, would imply, when he says : eVreuf19 eVrt

KarrjyopLa tmv clSlkovvtcov ; cf. Hesychius : BeTja-i';

ek iKBiKfja-cv virip tlvos (Rom. viii. 34) Kara TIV09

(Rom. ii. 2) ; but, as its connexion with ivrvyxdveiVy

to fall in with a person, to draw close to him so as

to enter into familiar speech and communion with

him,' implies, free familiar prayer, such as boldly

draws near to God (Gen. xviii. 23 ; Wisd. viii. 21

;

cf. Philo, Quod Det. Pot. 25 ;
evrev^ei^ koI eK^orj-

o-ei?). In justice, however, to our Translators it

must be observed that 'intercession' had by no

means once that limited meaning of prayer for

others which we now ascribe to it ; see Jer. xxvii.

18 ; XXXvi. 25. The Yulgate has ' postulationes ;

'

but Augustine, in a discussion on this group of

words referred to already {Ep. 149. § 12—16), pre-

fers ' interpellationes,' as better bringing out the

'Trapprjala, the freedom and boldness of access which

is involved in, and constitutes the fundamental idea

^ The rendering of 5t' ivTev^eus^ 2 Mace. iv. 8, ' by intercession,'

can scarcely be correct. It refers more probably to the fact of a con-

fidential interview between Jason and Antiochus.
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of, the 6VT€v^L<;— ' interj^ellare ' being, as need hardly

be observed, to interrupt another in speaking, and

therefore ever implying forwardness and freedom.

Origen {De Orat. 14) in like manner makes the

boldness of access to God, asking it may be some

great thing (he instances Josh. x. 12) the funda-

mental notion of the eVreufi9. U

Evxapio-Tia (^ thankfulness,' Acts xxiv. 3 ;
' giv-'

ing of thanks,' 1 Cor. xiv. 16 ;
' thanks,' Kev. iv. 9

;

* thanksgiving,' Phil. iv. 6, E. Y.), a somewhat rare

word elsewhere, is frequent in sacred Greek. It

would be out of place to dwell here on the special

meaning which ev')(apiaTia and ' eucharist ' have

acquired from the fact that in the Holy Communion

the Church embodies its highest act of thanksgiving

for the highest benefits which it has received of

God. Eegarding it as one manner of prayer, it is

manifest that it expresses that which ought never to

be absent from any of our devotions (Phil. iv. 6),

namely, the grateful acknowledgment of past mer-

cies, as distinguished from the earnest seeking of

future. As such it may, and will subsist in heaven

(Rev. iv. 9 ; vii. 12) ; will indeed be larger, deeper,

fuller there than here ; for only there will the re-

deemed know how much they owe to their Lord

;

and this, while all other forms of prayer in the very

nature of things will have ceased in the entire frui-

tion of the things prayed for.
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AiTTj/ia occurs twice in tlie N. T. in the sense of

petitions of men to God, both times in the plural

(Phil. iv. 6 ; 1 John v. 15) ; it is, however, by no

means restricted to this meaning (Lnke xxiii. 24

;

Esth. V. 7 ; Dan. vi. 7). In a Trpoo-evxv of anj

length there will probably be many alrrjiiaTa, being

indeed the several requests of which it is composed.

For instance, in the Lord's Prayer it is generally

reckoned that there are seven alr/^fiara, though

some have regarded the three lirst as ev^ah and only

the last four as alrrj^JLara. Witsius :
' Petitio pars

orationis ; ut si totam Orationem Dominicam voces

orationem aut precationem, singulas vero illius partes

aut septem postulata petitiones.'

'iKeTTjpia, with pd^Bo^ or iXaia, or some such

word understood, like LKaaT7]pLov, 6uaLaaT7]piov, and

other words of the same termination (see Lobeck,

Pathol. Serm. Grmc. p. 281), was originally an ad-

jective, but gradually obtained a substantive power

and learned to go alone. It is explained by Plu-

tarch {Thes. 18) : K\dBo<; cltto Trj<; lepa^; iXaia^ ipio)

\€vkS KarecTTefjifievo^ (cf. Wyttenbach's Plutarch,

vol. xiii. p. 89), the olive-branch bound round with

wool, held forth by the suppliant in token of the

character which he bore (Jilschylus, Eumenides, 43,

41). A deprecatory letter, which Antiochus Epi-

phanes is said on his death-bed to have written to

the Jews, is described in 2 Mace. ix. 18 as iKerrjpLa^
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rd^Lv e'xpvcrciv, and Agrippa styles one addressed to

Caligula : ypacpr) rjv dv&' iK6Tr]pLa<i Trporeivco (Philo,

Zeg. ad Cai. 36). It is easy to trace the steps by

which this, the symbol of supplication, came to sig-

nify the supplication itself. It does so on the only

occasion of the word's occurrence in the N. T. (Heb.

V. Y), being there joined to Birja-c^;, as often elsewhere

(Job xl. 3 ; Polybius, iii. 112. 8).

Thus much on the distinction between these

words; although, when all has been said, it will

still to a great extent remain true that they will

often set forth, not different kinds of prayer, but

prayer contemplated from different sides and in

different aspects. Witsius {Be Orat. Dom. % 4):

' Mihi sic videtur, unam eandemque rem diversis

nominibus designari pro diversis quos habet aspec-

tibus. Preces nostrse Serjo-et? vocantur, quatenus

iis nostram apud Deum testamur egestatem^ nam

heeaOai indigere est ; Trpocrevxcih quatenus vota nos-

tra continent ; anrj^ara, quatenus exponunt peti-

tiones et desideria ; eVreufet?, quatenus non timide

et diffidenter, ^Qdifamiliariter Deus se a nobis adiri

patitur ; ivrev^i^ enim est colloqidum et congressus

familiaris ; evxa>pia-Tiav gratiarum actionem esse

pro acceptis jam beneficiis, notius est quam ut

moneri oportuit.'—On the Hebrew correlatives to

the several words just considered, see Vitringa, De

Synagogd, iii. 2. 13.
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§ ii.

—

acrvvd€TO<ij aa-irovhos.

''Aavvdero^s occurs only once in the I^.T., namely

at Roin. i. 31 ; cf. Jer. iii. 8—11, where it is found

several times, but not elsewhere in the Septuagint.

AaiTovho^ occurs twice, Eom. i. 31 ; 2 Tim. iii. 3

;

but in the former of these j^assages its right to a

place in the text is contested, as many important

authorities omit it. It is nowhere found in the

Septuagint.

The distinction between the two words, as used

in the Scripture, is not hard to draw ;—I say, as

used in the Scripture; because there may be a

question whether aavvOeTo^ has anywhere else ex-

actly the meaning which it has there. Elsewhere

often united with aifkov^, it has the sense of the

Latin ' incompositus.' But the do-vvderot of St.

Paul are they who, being in covenant and treaty

with others, refuse to abide by these covenants

and treaties; firj ififjuevovTe^ tol^ o-vvdi]Kai,<i (Hesy-

chius) ; 'pactorum haudquaquam tenaces' (Erasmus),

' bundbriichig ' (not ' unvertraglich,' as Tittmann

maintains) ;
' covenant-breakers,' E. Y. It is asso-

ciated with dardOfjLTjTo^, Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg.

383. The aairovhoi (the word is joined with davfi-

^aro^ and aKotvcovTjTo^i, Philo, De Merc. Mer. 4),
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worse than the SvaSiaXvroo (Aristotle, MMc. JVic.

iv. 5. 10), who are only hard to be reconciled, are

the absolutely irreconcileable {aairovZoi koX aKaraX-

XaKToc, Philo, Quis Rer. Div. JIcbt. 50) ; those who

will not be atoned (using this Avord in its earlier

sense), who being at war refuse to lay aside their

enmity, or to hear of terms of accommodation;

^ implacabiles, qui semel oiFensi reconciliationem

non admittunt ' (Estius) ;
' unversohnlich,' ' im-

placable,' E. Y. The phrase, aairovho^ kol clkt]-

pvKT09 TToXefMo^ is frequent, indeed proverbial, in

Greek (Demosthenes, De Coron. 79 ; Philo, De
Prcem. et Pmn. 15 ; Lucian, Pise. 36) ; in this con-

nexion aKTjpvKTo^ does not mean, which was not

duly announced by the fecial; but these epithets

describe the war as one in which no herald, no flag

of truce, as we should say, is allowed to pass between

the parties, no terms of reconcilement listened to

;

such a war as that of the Carthaginians with their

revolted mercenaries. In the same sense we have

elsewhere acnrovho'^ f^^XV '^^^ aBtaX\aKTo<i ept^ (Aris-

tsenetus, 2. 14) ; cf. ao-TreLo-To^ koto^ (Kicander, Ther,

367) ; these two quotations are from Blomfield's

Agamemnon^ p. 285 ; da7rovSo<i exOpa (Plutarch,

Pericles, 30) ; d(r7rovdo<; 0609 (Euripides, Alcestis,

431).

Where acrvv6eTG<; is employed, a peace is pre-

sumed, which the aavvOeroi refuse to continue, but

1*
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imrigliteously interrupt; while aairovho^ presumes

a state of war, whicli the acnrov^ov refuse to bring-

to a righteous close. It will be seen then that Cal-

vin, who renders aaTrovhoi ' foeclifragi,' and aavvOerot

' insociabiles,' has exactly missed the force of both

;

it is the same with Theodoret, who on Rom. i. 31

writes : davvOirou^, rov^ aKotvcovTjrov koI Trovrjpov

Piov d(77ra^o/jLivov<; ' d(r7r6vBov<; tov<; aSew? ra crvyKel-

fjueva irapapalvovra^. Only bj giving to each word

that meaning which they have given to the other,

will the right equivalents be obtained.

In agreement with what has been just said, and

in confirmation of it, is the distinction which Am-
monius draws between avvdrJKT} and a-Trovhri. Xvv-

6i]K7} assumes peace ; being a further agreement, it

may be a treaty of alliance, between those already

on general terms of amity. Thus there was a avv-

OrjKr] between the several states that were gathered

round Sparta in the Peloponnesian War, that with

whatever territory they began the war, with the

same they should close it (Tliucydides, v. 31). But

airovhrj, or more commonly in the plural, assumes

war, of which it is the cessation ; it may be only

the temporary cessation, being often used of an

armistice (Homer, 11. ii. 341). It is true that a

(TvvOrjKrj may be attached to a cnrovhrj, terms of alli-

ance consequent on terms of peace; thus cnrovh]

and avvdrjicTj occur together in Thucydides, iv. 18

;
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but they are different things ; in the airovhrj there

is a cessation of the state of war ; there is peace, or

at all events truce ; in the g-vvOtjkt] there is, super-

induced on this, a further agreement or alliance.

—

Evarvv66To<iy I may observe, which would be the

exact opposite of acrvvOero^y does not occur in Greek
;

but evavvOeaLa, Philo, De Merc. Mer. 3.

§ iii.

—

/jba/cpoOvfjbla, viroiiovrjy avo')(rj.

MaKpodv/jLta and viro/jiovi] occur together at Col.

i. 11, where Chrysostom draws this distinction be-

tween them ; that a man fiaKpodvfiely who having

power to avenge himself, yet refrains from the exer-

cise of this power ; while he virofiivei, who having

no choice but to bear, and only the alternative of a

patient or impatient bearing, has grace to choose

the former. Thus the faithful, he implies, would

commonly be called to exercise the former grace

among themselves (1 Cor. vi. 7), the latter in respect

of those that were without : iiaKpodvfilav 7rpo<; ak-

Xi]\ov<;, vTTO/jLovrjv 7rpo<; tov<; e^co * fiaKpodv/iel yap Tt<;

7rpo9 eKelvovi ou? Evvarbv kol ajivvaaOai, vTTOfxeveo

Be ou? ou hvvarai afjivvacrdac. This, however, will

not endure a closer examination ; for see decisively

against it Heb. xii. 2, 3. He, to whom virofj^ovi] is
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there ascribed, bore, not certainly because He

could not help bearing; for He might have sum-

moned to his aid twelve legions of angels, if so He

had willed (Matt. xxvi. 53). It may be well, there-

fore, to consider the words apart, and then to bring

them into comparison, and try whether some more

satisfactory distinction between them cannot be

drawn.

MaKpo6v/jLia is a word of the later periods of the

Greek language. It occurs in the Septuagint (Jer.

XV. 15), and iu Plutarch {Zuc. 32), although not in

Plutarch exactly with the sense which in Scripture

it bears. The long-suffering of men he prefers to

express by ave^tKaKia {De Owp. ex In. Util. 9), while

for the grand long-suffering of God he has a noble

word, of his own coining I believe, ixeyaXoirdBeLa

{De Ser. Num. Yind. 5). The Church Latin ren-

dered it by ' longanimitas,' which the Pheims Ver-

sion sought to introduce into English in the shape of

^ longanimity,' but without success ; and this though

Jeremy Taylor allowed and employed the word.

We have preferred ' long-suffering,' and understand

by it a long holding out of the mind before it gives

room to action or passion—generally to passion.

Anger usually, but not universally, is the passion

thus long held aloof; the ixaKpoOvfjuo^ being one

l3paSv<; ek opyrjv, and the word exchanged for Kparcov

6pyrj<;, Prov. xvi. 32, and set over against dv/mcodr]';,
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Prov. XV. 18. At the same time it need not neces-

sarily be wrath, which is tlms excluded or set at a

distance ; for when the historian of the Maccabees

describes how the Romans had won the world " by

their policy and their patience " (1 Mace. viii. 4),

fiaKpoOvfila is that Roman persistency which would

never make peace under defeat ; cf. Plutarch, Luc.

32, 33 ; Isai. Ivii. 1 5. The true antithesis to jxaKpo-

Ov/jbla in that sense is o^vOvfjula, a word belonging to

the best times of the language, and employed by

Euripides {Androm. Y29), as o^vOvfjuo^ by Aris-

totle {Rhet ii. 12).

But vTTOfjLovt],—fiaaiXU twv dpercov Chrysostom

calls it,—is that virtue which in heathen Ethics

would be called more often by the name of Kaprepia

(the words are joined together, Plutarch, Ajpoth,

Lac. Ages. 2), and which Clement of Alexandria,

following in the track of some heathen moralists,

describes as the knowledge of what things are to be

borne and what are not {eTncrrrnjLT) e/nfievericov koI

ovK ifjLfieverecov, Strom, ii. 18 ; cf. Plutarch, De Plac.

I^hil. iv. 23), being the Latin ' perseverantia ' and

' patientia
'

' both in one, or more accurately still

' These two Cicero {De Inven. ii. 54) thus defines :
' Patientia

est honestatis aut utilitatis causa rerum arduarum ac difficilium volun-

taria ac diuturna perpessio
;
perseverantia est in ratione bene con-

siderate, stabilis et perpetua permansio.' Cf. Augustine, Qticest.

Lxxxiii. qu. 31.
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Holerantia.' 'In tliis noble word viroixovri there

always appears (in the JST. T.) a background of

dvBpeia (cf. Plato, Thecet. 177 h, where dvBpiKm

vTTOfieivai is opposed to dvdvBpco<; (pevyeiv) ; it does

not mark merely the endurance^ the ' snstinentiani

'

(Yulg.), or even the ' patientiam ' (Clarom), but the

' perseverantiam,' the hrave patience with which the

Christian contends against the various hindrances,

persecutions, and temptations that befal him in his

conflict with the inward and outward w^orld.' (Elli-

cott, on 1 Thess. i. 3.) Cocceius, too, (on Jam. i.

12) has described it well: ''T'rrop.ovrj versatur in

contemtu bonorum hnjus mundi, et in forti suscep-

tione afflictionum cum gratiarum actione ; imprimis

autem in constantia fidei et caritatis ut neutro modo

quassari aut labefactari se patiatur, aut impediri

quominus opus suum et laborem suum efficiat.'

We may proceed now to drav/ a distinction

between them ; and this distinction, 1 believe, will

hold good in all places where the words occur:

fiaKpodvfjLia will be found to express patience in

respect of persons, virofiovi] in respect of things.

The man fiaKpodv/juel, who, having to do with inju-

rious persons, does not suffer himself easily to be pro-

voked by them, or to blaze up into anger (2 Tim.

iv. 2). The man viroixivei, who under a great siege of

trials, bears up, and does not lose heart or courage

(Rom. V. 3 ; 2 Cor. i. 6 ; cf. Clemens Rom. 1 Ep. 5).
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"We should speak, therefore, of the fiaKpodv/iiLa of

David (2 Sam. xvi. 10—13), the viroiiovrj of Job

(Jam. V. 11). Thus, while both graces are ascribed

to the saints, only fiaKpoOvfiia is an attribute of

God ; and there is a beautiful account of his jxaKpo-

Bvfxlay though the word itself does not occur, at

Wisd. xii. 20. Men may tempt and provoke Him,

and He may and does display fiaKpoOvfita in regard

of them (Exod. xxxiv. 6 ; Rom. ii. 4 ; 1 Pet. iii. 20) ;

there may be a resistance to God in men, because

He respects the wills with which He has created

them, even when those wills are fighting against

Him. But there can be no resistance to God, nor

burden uj)on Him, the Almighty, from tilings j

therefore viroiiovrj cannot find place in Him, nor is

it, as Chrysostom rightly observes, ever ascribed to

Him; for it need hardly be observed that when

God is called ©eo? r^? vtto/xoz^t}? (Rom. xv. 5), this

does not mean, God whose own attribute vTrofiovrj

is, but God who gives viro/jbovi] to his servants and

saints, in the same way as 0eo9 %a/5iT09 (1 Pet. v.

10) is God, who is the author of grace ; 06O9 r^?

elprjvrj^; (Heb. xiii. 20) God, who is the author of

peace. So Tittmann (p. 194) :
' Qeo^ r^? vTro/iovi]^,

Deus qui largitur vtto/jloviJv.^

''Avox^y used commonly in the plural in classical

Greek, signifies, for the most part, ' a truce or sus-

pension of aritis,' the Latin ' induties.' It is excel-
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lently rendered ' forbearance' on the two occasions

of its occurrence in the N. T. (Rom. ii. 4 ; iii.

26). Between it and fia/cpoOufiia Origen draws the

following distinction in his Commentary on the

Romans (ii. 4)—the original, as is well known, is

lost :

—

' Sustentatio [avoxn] ^ patientid {jiaKpodv-

fiLo] hoc yidetur diffeiTe, qnod qui infirmitate

magis quam jDroposito delinquunt siistentari di-

cuntur; qui vero pertinaci mente velut exsultant

in delictis suis, ferri patienter dicendi sunt.'

This does not hit off very successfully the differ-

ence. Rather the avox^ is temporary, transient:

we may say that, like the word ' truce,' it asserts

its own temporary, transient character ; that after

a certain lapse of time, and unless other condi-

tions intervene, it will pass away. This, it may be

urged, is true of [xaKpoOvfJua no less ; above all, of

the divine /xaKpoOvfjUia. But as much does not lie

in the word ; we may conceive of a /jiaKpoOv/jbla,

though it would be worthy of little honour, which

should never be exliausted ; w^hile dvoxv implies its

own merely provisional character. Fritzsche (on

Rom. ii. 4) distinguishes the words :
' y avoxv indul-

gentiam notat qua jus tuum non continuo exequutus,

ei qui te Igeserit spatium des ad resipiscendum

;

q fjLaKpoOvfjLia clementiam significat qua irse tem-

perans delictum non statim vindices, sed ei qui

peccaverit pcenitendi locum relinqiias;' and see
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p. 198, on Eom. iii. 26, where he draws the matter

still better to a point: ' Inditlgentia (77 avoxr)) eo

valet, ut in aliorum peccatis conniveas, non ut alicui

peccata condones, qnod dementim est
;

' it is there-

fore fitly used at this last place in relation to the

'irdpeai<^ d/iaprlcov which found place before the

atoning death of Christ, as contrasted with the

dj>ecn<; dfjuapricov, which was the result of that death.

It is that forbearance or suspense of wrath, that

truce with the sinner, which by no means implies

that the wrath will not be executed at the last;

nay, involves that it certainly will, unless he be

found under new conditions of repentance and obe-

dience (Luke xiii. 9 ; Kom. ii. 13). The words are

also distinguished, but the difference between them

not very sharply drawn out, by Jeremy Taylor, in

his first Sermon ' On the Mercy of the divine Judg-

ments^ in init.

§ iv.

—

SrpTjvidco, rpv^deo, (nraTcCkdo).

In all these words lies the notion of excess, of

wanton, dissolute, self-indulgent, prodigal living,

but with a difference.

^Tprjvcdv occurs only twice in the 'N. T. (Rev.

xviii. 7, 9), o-Tprjvo<i once (Rev. xviii. 3 ; cf. 2 Kin.
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xix. 28), and the compound Karaa-rpTjvLdv as often

(1 Tim. V. 11). It is a word of the ]^ew or Middle

Comedy, and is used bj Lycophron, as quoted in

Athenseus (x. 420 b) ; by Sophilus {ih. iii. 100 a)

;

and Antiphanes {ib. iii. 127 d) ; but rejected by the

Greek purists—Phrynichus, indeed, affirming that

none but one out of his senses would employ it,

having rpvcpav at his command (Lobeck, Phry-

nichus^ p. 381). They do however different work,

and oftentimes one would be no substitute for the

other, as will presently appear. Tpvcpdv, which is

thus so greatly preferred, is of solitary occurrence

in the 1^. T. (Jam. v. 5), evTpv(^dv (2 Pet. ii. 13) of

the same ; but belongs with rpvcjjr/ (Luke vii. 25

;

1 Tim. V. 11 ; 2 Pet. ii. 13), to the best age and

most classical writers in the language.

In o-rprjvLdv {= draiCTelv, Suidas ; or hia rot

TrXovTov v^pi^eLv, Hesychius) is properly the inso-

lence of wealth, the wantonness and petulance from

fulness of bread ; something of the Latin ' lascivire.'

There is nothing of sybaritic effeminacy in it ; so

far from this that Pape connects arprjvof; with

' strenuus
;

' and whether he does this correctly or

no, there is at any rate always the notion of force,

vigour, the German ' Uebermuth,' such as that dis-

played by the inhabitants of Sodom (Gen. xix. 4

—

9), implied in the word. On the other hand this

of effeminacy, brokenness of spirit through self-in-
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dulgence, is exactly the point from which Tpv(j)ri

and Tpv(l)dv (connected with Opvirrecv and Opv-^is)

start ; thus rpvcj^r) koX x^i^y) (Philo, De Mero. Me-

ret. % 2) ; Tpv^r) koI iroXvieXeia (Plutarch, Marcus^ 3)

;

of. Suicer, Thes. s. y. ; note too the company in

which rpvcfy-q is found (Plato, Alcih. i. 122 h) ; these

words only running into the notion of the insolent

as a secondary and rarer meaning. It is thus we

find united rpvcj^Tj and v/3pi9 (Strabo, vi. 1) ; Tpv(l)dv

and v/3pt^€cv (Plutarch, Frcec. Ger. Rej^. 3) ; and

compare the line of Menander

—

virepr}(pav6v irov ylueS' )] Xiau rpvcpr].

It occasionally from thence passes forward into a

good sense, and expresses the triumph and exulta-

tion of the saints of God (Chrysostom, In Matt.

Rom. 67. 668 ; Isai. Ixvi. 11 ; Ps. xxxv. 9).

^TraraXdv (occurring only 1 Tim. v. 6 ; Jam. v.

5 ; cf. Ecclus. xxi. IT ; Ezek. xvi. 49 ; Amos vi. 4,

the last two being instructive passages), is more

nearly allied to rpvcpdv, with which at Jam. v. 6

it is associated, than with arpTjvidv, but it brings in

the further notion of wastefulness (= dvaXiaKeLv,

Hesychius), which, consistently with its derivation

from o-TTaft), (TTraddco, is inherent in the word. Thus

Hottinger: ' rpv<f>dv deliciarum est, et exquisitae

voluptatis, o-TrardXdv luxurise atque prodigalitatis.'

Tittmann :
' Tpvcl)dv potius moUitiam vitge luxu-
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riosse, cnrarakav petulantiam et prodigalitatem de-

notat.' Theile, wlio takes them in the reverse

order, ' Componuntur tanquam antecedens et conse-

quens; diffluere et dilapidare, luxuriare et lasci-

vire.'

It will thus be seen that the a-iraToKav might

properly be laid to the charge of the Prodigal, scat-

tering his substance in riotons living iXcav acrcarm^;,

Lnke xv. 13); the Tpv(f>dv to the rich man faring

sumptuously every day {ev^paLv6^evo<i fcad' rj/xepav

Xaixirpw^, Luke xvi. 19) ; the arprjvcdv to Jeshurun

when, waxing fat, he kicked (Deut. xxxii. 15).

§ V.

—

OXi'^i^;, a-Tevo')((j)pLa.

These words are often joined together. Thus

arevoxcopLa, occurring only four times in the N. T.,

occurs thrice in association with OXl^i^ (Rom. ii. 9
;

viii. 5 ; 2 Cor. vi. 4 ; cf. Isai. viii. 22 ; xxx. 6). So

too the verbs OXl^eiv and arevoxcopeXv, 2 Cor. iv. 8

;

cf. Lucian, Nigrin, 13 ; Artemidorus, i. 79 ; ii. 3Y).

From the antithesis of the last-mentioned scriptural

passage, OXiPop^evoi, aXV ov arevox^povfjLei/oL, and

from the fact that wherever in the E". T. the two

words occur together, o-Tevoxo^pici' always occurs

last, we may conclude that, whatever is the differ-

ence of meaning, o-revoxfopLa is the stronger word.
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They indeed express very nearly the same thing,

but under changed images. ©Xiy^L^y which we find

joined with pdcravo^, Ezek. xii. 18, is properly

pressure, 'pressura,' ' tribulatio,'—whicli last in

Church Latin had a metaphorical sense, and in-

deed belongs to Church Latin alone,—that which

presses upon, or burdens the spirit—I should have

said 'angor,' the more that Cicero (Tusc. iv. 8)

explains this ' segritudo jpremens^ but that the con-

nexion of ' angor ' with ' Angst,' ' enge ' (see Grimm,

Wbrterbuch, s. v. Angst) makes it better to reserve

this for aTevo')((opia.

The proper meaning of this latter word is nar-

rowness of room, confined space, ' angustise,' and

then the painfulness of which this is the occasion :

airopla arevq and (Trevo')(copLa occur together, Isai.,

viii. 22. It is used literally by Thucydides, vii. YO
;

being sometimes exchanged for Bvaxcopia ; by Plu-

tarch {Symp. V. 6) set over against dveac^; : and in

the Septuagint expresses the straitness of a siege

(Deut. xxviii. 53, 5Y). It is once employed in a

secondary and metaphorical sense in the O. T.

{arevo'x^copLa TrvevfiaTO^, Wisd. v. 3), this being the

only sense in which it is employed in the 'New.

The fi.tness of this image is attested by the frequency

with which on the other hand a state of joy is ex-

pressed in the Psalms and elsewhere as a bringing

into a large room {evpvxcopia, Marcus Antoninus,
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ix. 32), I do not know whether Aquinas intended

an etymology, but he certamly nttered a truth,

when he said, ' Isetitia est quasi latitia
;

' compare

the use of TrXaruo-yLto? by the Greek Fathers ; as by

Origen, De Orat. 30.

When, according to the ancient law of England,

those who wilfully, refused to plead, had heavy

weights placed on their breasts, and were so pressed

and crushed to death, this w^as literally OXl-^i^.

When Bajazet, having been vanquished by Tamer-

lane, was carried about by him in an iron cage, this

was GTevoywpla : or, as we do not know that any

suffering there ensued from actual narrowness of

room, we may more fitly adduce the oubliettes in

which Louis the Eleventh shut up his victims ; or

.the ' little-ease' by which, according to Lingard, the

Roman Catholics in Queen Elizabeth's reign were

tortured: 'it was of so small dimensions and so

constructed, that the prisoners could neither stand,

walk, sit, nor lie in it at full length.' Tlie word

' little-ease ' is not in our dictionaries, but grew in

our early English to a common-place to express any

condition of extreme discomfort.—For some con-

siderations on the awful sense in which 6\i'^l<^ and

cTTevoxcopia shall be, according to St. Paul's words

(Hom. ii. 9), ahke the portion of the lost, see Ger-

hard, Zoc. Theoll, xxxi. 6. 52.
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§ vi.

—

aifkov^y aKepaio^i, aKaKo^, aBo\o<;,

In this group of words we liave some of the

rarest and most excellent graces of the Christian

character set forth; or perhaps, as it will rather

prove, the same grace bj aid of different images,

and with only slightest shades of real difference.

'AttXov^ occurs only twice in the ^N". T. (Matt.

VI. 22
;
Luhe xi. 34) ; hut aTrXox'?;? seven times, or

perhaps eight, always in St. Paul's Epistles, and
a7rXw9 once (Jam. i. 5). It would be quite impos-

sible to improve on ' single

'

' by which om- Trans-

lators have rendered it, being as it is from airXoco,

' expando,' ' explico,' that which is spread out, and

thus without folds or wrinkles ; exactly opposed to

the iroXvTfXoKo^ of Job v. 13 ; cf. ' simplex ' (not

'sme plicis' 'without folds;' but 'one-folded,'

'einfaltig,' see Donaldson, VarToniamis, p. 390),

which is its exact representative in Latin, and a

word, like it, in honourable use. This notion of

singleness, simplicity, absence of folds, which thus

lies according to its etymology in aifkov^, is also the

13rominent one in its use—' animus alienus a ver-

^ See the learned note in Fritzsche's Commentary on the Romans^

vol. iii. p. 64, denying that air\6r7]^ has ever the meaning of liberality,

which our Translators have so often given it.
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sutia, fraude, simulatione, dolo malo, et studio no-

cendi aliis ' (Suicer).

That all this lies in the word is manifest from

those with which we find it connected, as airovrjpo'^

(Tlieophrastus)
;
y6vva2o<; (Plato, JRep. 361 h) ; dxpa-

To? (Plutarch, De Oomm. Not. 48) ; aavvQeTo^, ' in-

compositus,' not put together (id. ih. ; Basil, Adv.

EvMom. i. 23) ;
jiovoTpoTro^ (id. Horn, in JPrin.

Prov. § 7) ; cra^r]^ (Alexis, in Meineke's Frag. Com.

p. Y50). But it is still more apparent from the

words to which it is opposed, as ttoiklXo^ (Plato,

Thewt. 146 d) ; vroXfei^rj? {Pkcedms, 270 d) ; ttoXv-

rpoTTo^ {Hipp. Min. 364: e); 7r67f\€yfiivo<; (Aristotle,

Poet. 13) ; 8c7fXou<i (ih.) ; iravTohaTro^ (Plutarch,

Quom. Ad. ab Am. 7). Aifkory}^ (see 1 Mace. i. 37)

is in like manner associated with eikiKpiveia (2 Cor.

i. 12), with cLKaKia (Philo, Opif. § 41) ; the two

words being used indiscriminately in the Septuagint

to render the Hebrew, which we translate now
^ integrity ' (Ps. vii. 8 ; Prov. xix. 1) ; now ^ simpli-

city' (2 Sam. XV. 11); again with ixeydXo'>ifvy^ia

(Josephus, Antt. vii. 13. 4), with ayaQoTT]^ (Wisd. i.

1) ; is opposed to iroiKikia (Plato, Pep. 404 e)^ to

TToXvTpoTrta, to KaKovpyla (Theophylact), to kukot]-

deta (Theodoret), to B6Xo<; (Aristophanes, Plut.

1158). It may further be observed that dn (Gen

XXV. 17) which the Septuagint renders aTrXao-ro?,

Aquila has rendered aTr^v^;. As is the case with
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at least one other word of tlie group, and witli mul-

titudes of others expressive of the same ethical quali-

ties, dirXovf} comes often to be used of a foolish sim-

plicity, unworthy of the Christian, who with all his

simplicity should be <^p6vLfio^ as well. It is so used

by Basil the Great, Ep. 58.

^Aicepaio<i (not in the Septuagint) occurs only

three times in the IT. T. (Matt. x. 16 ; Eom. xvi.

19; Phil. ii. 15). A mistaken etymology, namely,

that it was = aKepaTo<;, and derived from a and

Kepa^i (cf. K6pat^6tv, ' Isedere '), without horn to push

or hurt,—one into which even Bengel falls, who at

Matt. x. 16 has this note: ' aKepaioi'. sine cornu,

unguM, dente, aculeo,'—has caused our Translators

on two of these occasions to render it ' harmless.'

In each case, however, they have put a more correct

rendering, ' simple ' in St. Matthew, ' sincere ' in

Philippians, in the margin. At Rom. xvi. 19 all is

reversed, and ' simple ' stands in the text, with

' harmless ' in the margin. The fundamental no-

tion of aicepaio^, as of aicrjparo^;, which has the same

derivation from a and Kepavvvfjn,, is the absence of

foreign admixture: 6 fir] KeKpafiivo^; KaKOL<;, d\V

aTrXou? Kol airoUCko^ (Etym. Mag.). Thus Philo,

speaking of a boon which Caligula granted to the

Jews, but with harsh conditions annexed, styles it

a %a)0t9 ovK, aKepato^, with manifest reference to this

its etymology {De Leg, ad Gai, 42) ;
' o/xct)?, /levrot

2
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KOl TTjv X^P^^ BtBov<;, e^wtcev ovk aKepaiov, a)OC

avafit^a^ avrfj 8eo9 dpydkeooTepov.^ It is joined by

Plato with al3\al3ri<; {Bep. i. 342 5), and with 6p66^

{Folit. 268 5); by Plutarch with vytr)<; {Adv. Stoic.

31) ; by Clemens Komanus (1 Cor. ii.) with elXt

KpiVTj^. That, we may say, is aKepaiov, which is in

its true and natural conditon (Josephus, Antt. i.

2. 2) ' integer ;
' in this bordering on oXoKkripo^;,

although completeness in all the parts is there the

predominant idea, and not, as here, immunity from

disturbing elements.

The word which we have next to consider,

a/ca/co?, is to be found only twice in the N. T.

(Heb. vii. 26 ; Eom. xvi. 18). There are three

stages in its history, two of which are sufficiently

marked by its use in these two places ; for the

third we must seek elsewhere. It is used in its

very highest sense, predicating in Tlini to whom
it is there applied that absence of all evil which

implies the presence of all good, at Heb. vii. 26,

being associated there with other noblest epithets,

and employed of the Son of God Himself, The

Septuagint, which knows all uses of aKaKo^^ emr

ploys it sometimes in this nobler sense : thus at

Job viii. 20, the aKaKo^ is opposed to the aae^r]^
\

and at Ps. xxiv. 21 is joined to the eu^/;9, as by

Plutarch {Quom. in Virt. Prof. 7) to the (Ta)cf)po)v,

The word at its next stage expresses the same
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absence of all liarm, but now contemplated more

negatively tlian positively : thus apvlov uKaKov

(Jer. xi. 19) ; TraiBla-Krj via koI cLKaKo^ (Plutarch,

Yirt. Mul. 23). The E". T. does not supply an ex-

ample of the word at this its second stage. The

process by which it comes tosignify easily deceived,

and then too easily deceived, and aKaKia, simplicity

running into an excess (Aristotle, Rliet. ii. 12), is

not difficult to trace. He who himself means no

evil to others, oftentimes fears no evil from others
;

conscious of truth in his own heart, he believes

truth in the hearts of all ; a noble quality, yet in a

world such as ours capable of being pushed too far,

where, if in malice we are to be children, yet in

understanding to be men (1 Cor. xiv. 20 ; cf. Matt.

X. 16) ; if " simple concerning evil," yet ^' wise unto

that which is good " (Rom. xvi. 19). The word, as

employed Horn. xvi. 18, already indicates this con-

fidence beginning to degenerate into a credulous

openness to the being deceived and led away from

the truth (Oaviiaa-TtKol koX aKaicoL, Plutarch, Z^e

Red. Eat. And. 7 ; cf. Wisd. iv. 12 ; Prov. i. 4

;

xiv. 15 ; cucaKO"^ incrTeveL Travrl \6yq)). For a some-

what contemptuous use of a/ca/co?, see Plato, Timceiis,

91 d, and Stallbaum's note ; but above all, the words

which the author of the Second Alcibiades puts into

Socrates' mouth (140 c) : rot/? fiev ifketa-Tov avrr}^

\_a(j)pO(7VV7j(i] fiepo'^ 6')(pvTa<^ fiatvofiivov^ KoXovfiev, rovs
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S' oXiyov eKarrov rfkiOlov^ koX ifi^povr^TOV^; ' ol Se iv

€vcf)r}fiordroi<i 6v6/iaoro (3ov\6fievoL Karovofid^eiv ol fxev

fj(,6ya\oylrv^ov<;, ol Be 6v^d€i,<^, erepoi he clkclkov^ koX

direipov^ koX eVeou?.

The second aiicl third of these meanings of

aKaKo^ run so much into one another, are divided

by so slight and vanishing a line, that it is not won-

derful if some find rathei' two stages in the word's

use than three ; Basil the Great, for example, whose

words are worth quoting {Horn, in Princ. Prov.

§ 11) : ^tTTW? voovjjiev rrjv aKaiclav. 'H yap t7]p uTrb

tt}? dfiapria^ dXkorpLCOcnv XoytcrfiM KaropdovjJbevrjv,

KoX Bid p.aKpd<; 7rpoao')(f]<; koX /xeXerT]^ rcov dyaOoiv olov

TLva pL^av TTj^ KaKLa<^ iKre/jLovref;, Kara arepTjacv avT'fj<;

nravTeXrj, rrjv rov aKd/cov Trpoarjyoplav Se^oyLte^a • tj

uKaKia iarlv r) pur] irco rod Ka/cov ijnTrecpia Bed veorrjTa

iroXkaKi^ rj ^lov rcvb^ iinTr^Bevaiv, aTrelpcov TivSiV

irpo'^ Tiva<; KaKia^ hiaKeLfxevcdv. Olov ela-i rcv€<; tojv

rrjv dypocKiav oIkovvtwv, ovk elhoTe<; Td<; e/x7roptKd<;

KaKovpyia<; ovSe ra? ev hiKaaTrjpiw SiairXofcd'i. Toix;

TOLOVTOv<i dKa/cov; Xeyop^ev, ov^ &)? eic irpoaipeaecD'^

Tr]<i KaKla<; Ke')(copiapbevov'^, aXV &)? //-?; tto) eU irelpav

Trj<; irovqpd^ efeo)? d^iypLevGV<;. From all this it will

be seen that dKaKo<; has in fact run the same course,

and has the same history as aTrXoO?, ev'tjOrj^i, with

which it is often joined (as by Diodorus Siculus, v

6Q), *bon' (Jean le Bon = I'etourdi), ' bonhommie,'

' silly,' ' simple,' ' einfaltig,' and many more.
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The last word of this beautiful group, dBoXo^,

occurs only once m the [N". T. (1 Pet. ii. 2), and is

there beautifully translated ' sincere,'—" the sincere

milk of the word ;

" see the early English use of

' sincere ' as unmixed, unadulterated ; and compare,

for that milk of the word which w^ould not be sin-

cere, 2 Cor. iv. 2. It does not appear in the Sep-

tuagint, but dS6\w<i once (Wisd. vii. 13). Plato

joins it with vyL7]<; {E]). viii. 355 e) ; Philemo

(Meineke, Fragm. Com. p. 843) with 'yvi^aio^. It

is difficult to indicate an ethical province for this

word, on which the others of the group have not

encroached, or, more truly, which they have not

occupied already. It is indeed impossible. "We

can only regard it as setting forth the same excel-

lent grace under another image, or on another side.

Thus if the a/cct/co? has nothing of the serpent's

toothy the dBo\o<; has nothing of the serpent's guile /

if the absence of willingness to hurt, the malice of

our fallen nature, is predicated of the ctKaKo^;, the

absence of its fraud and deceit is predicated of the

dSo\o<;, the ^athanael " in whom is no guile " (John

i. 4:7). And finally, to sum up all, we may say,

that as the aKaKo^ {— 4nnocens') has no harmful-

ness in him, and the dSoXo^ (= ' sincerus ') no guile,

so the aKepaLo<; (= ' integer ') no admixture, and the

dTfXov<i {= ' simplex ') no folds.
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§ Yii.

—

')(^povo^, Kacpo^.

These words occur together in several places

of the 1^. T., but always in the plural, %/3wofc /cat

Kaipol (Acts i. 7 ; 1 Thess. v. 1) ; and not unfre-

quently in the Septuagint, Wisd. vii. 18 ; viii. 8

(both instructive passages) ; Dan. il. 21 ; and in the

singular, Eccles. iii. 1 ; Dan. vii. 12 (but in this last

passage the reading is doubtful). Grotius (on Acts

i. 1) conceives the difference between them to con-

sist merely in the greater length of the %/3oi^ofc as

compared with the Kaipoiy and writes :
'

XP^'^^^ ^^^*

majora temporum spatia ut anni : KaipoC minora ut

menses et dies.' Compare Beugel :
' XP^^^^ partes

KaipoU This, if not inaccurate, is insufficient, and

altogether fails to reach the heart of the matter.

Xp6vo(; is time, simply contemplated as such;

the succession of moments (Matt. xxv. 19 ; Rev.

X. 6 ; Heb. iv. 7) ; al(ovo<i elKcov /ctvyrt], Plato calls it

{TimcBUS, 37 d) ; Bidcrrrjfia T9J9 rod ovpavov KLV^o-eQ)<;,

Philo {De Ilund. Op. 7) ; the German ' ZQiiraum^^

as distinguished from ' ZQ\ipu7ihV Thus Severianus

(Suicer, Thes. s. v.) : XP^^^^ /ji'}]fc6<; eari, Kalpo<; ev-

Kaipla. Kaipo^, derived from Kelpco, as ' tempus

'

from ' temno,' is time as it brings forth its several

births ; thus Kacpo<; 6epi(Tp,ov (Matt. xiii. 30) ; Kaipb<;

avKcov (Mark xi. 13) ; Christ died Kara Kaipbv (Rom.
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V. 6) ; and, above all, compare Eccles. iii. 1—8.

Xpovo^y it will be seen from this, embraces all possi-

ble KaipoL, and being tlie larger, more inclusive

word, may be often nsed where Katpo^ wonld have

been equally suitable, though not vice versa / thus

Xpovo^ Tov reKelv, the time of bringing forth (Luke

i. 37) ; irXijpoyjjLa rov xpovov (Gal. iv. 4), the fulness,

or the ripeness, of the time for the manifestation of

the Son of God, when we should before have rather

expected rov Kaipov, or rwv Kaipcov, which last phrase

does actually occur Ephes. i. 10. So, too, there is

every reason to think that the ')(^p6vot, an oKara-

crTd(T€(o<; of Acts iii. 21 are identical with the Kacpol

ava-^v^ecj^ of the verse preceding. Thus it is possi-

ble to speak of the /cacpo^ %jo6z/ou, and Sophocles

{Fleet. 1292) does so

:

Xpovov yap &if iToi Kaiphv i^eipyoi \6yos^

but not of the ^pwo? Kacpov ; cf. Olympiodorus

(Suicer, Thes. s. v. ^poi^o?): 'x^povo^ /juev iart to

Sid(TTrj/jLa Ka6^ 6 irpdrreral tl ' KaLpo<i he 6 iTrirrjh6io<i

Trj<i ipya<Tia<; ')(^p6vo<; ' Mcrre 6 fiev ')(^p6vo<i koI Kacpb<;

elvav hvvarai,' 6 Se Kacpb<i ov ')(^p6vo<;, dX)C evKaipia

rov TTpaTTO/iivov iv %jOoVft) yivofievrj. Ammonius : 6

aev KaLpb<; Brfkol TTOCorrjTa ')(^p6vov, ')(^p6vo<i he irocro-

T7]Ta.

From what has been said, it will be seen that

when the Apostles ask the Lord, ' Wilt Thou at this
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time restore again the kingdom to Israel ? " and He
makes answer, '' It is not for you to know the times

or the seasons "
{xP^^'^^^ V '<^ciLpov<;y Acts i. 6, 7),

'the times' {xpovoC) are, in Augustine's words,

' ipsa spatia temporum,' the spaces of time, contem-

phited merely under the aspect of its duration, over

which the Church's history should extend ; but ' the

seasons ' {jcaLpol) are the joints, the articulations, in

this time, the critical epoch-making periods fore-

ordained of God (icatpol TTporerayfjiivoi,, Acts vii. 26),

when all which has been slowly, and often un-

markedly, ripening through long ages, is mature

and comes to the birth in grand decisive events,

which constitute at once tlie close of one period and

the commencement of anotlier ; such, for example,

was the recognition of Christianity as the religion

of the Roman Empire ; such the conversion of the

Germanic tribes settled within the limits of the

Empire ; such the great revival which went along

with the first institution of the Mendicant Orders
;

such, by still better right, the Reformation ; such,

above all, the second coming of the Lord (Dan. vii.

22).

It would seem as if the Latin had no word by

which exactly to render KaipoL Augustine com-

plains of this {^jp. cxcvii. 2) :
' Greece legitur

Xpovov<; Tj Katpoixi, Kostri autem utrumque hoc

verbum tempora appellant, sive ^poz^ou?, sive
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Katpov^, cum liabeant li^c duo inter se non negli-

gendam dilFerentiam ; KaopoiK; qiiippe appellant

Grsece tempora qu^dam, non tamen quse in spa-

tiorum voluminibiis transeunt, sed qusd in rebns ad

aliquid opportunis vel importunis sentiuntur, sicnt

messis, vindemia, calor, frigns, pax, bellnm, et si

qua similia: ^/joi/ou? autem ipsa spatia temporum

vocant.' Bearing out this complaint of his, we fnd

in the Yulgate the most various renderings of

KacpoL, as often as it occurs in combination with

XpovoLy and cannot therefore be rendered by ' tem-

pora,' which %/?owt has generally preoccupied/

Thus ' tempora et momenta ' (Acts i. 7 ; 1 Thess.

Y. 1), ' tempora et setates ' (Dan. ii. 21), ' tempora

et ssecula ' (Wisd. viii. 8) ; while a modern Latin

commentator on the E". T. has ' tempora et articnli
;'

Bengel, ' intervalla et tempora.' It might be urged

that ' tempora et opportunitates ' would fulfil all

conditions. This, however, is not so. Augustine

has anticipated this suggestion, but only to acknow-

ledge its insufficiency, on the ground that ' oppor-

tunitas ' (= ' opportunum tempus ') is a convenient,

favourable season, evKaipla ; while the /catpo^ may

be the most inconvenient, most unfavourable of all,

the essential notion of it being that it is the critical

^ Yet not perhaps very correctly, for in the common Latin phrase

' dies tempusque,' it is dies which answers to xpoVoy, and tempus to

KttipSs ; see Doderlein, Lat. Sijn. \\. 267.

2*
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nick of time ; but whether, as such, to make or to

mar, effectually to help or effectually to hinder, the

word determines not at all (' sive opportmia, sive

importuna sint tempora, Kaipol dicnntur ').

§ viii.

—

^epco, (popico.

On the distinction between these words Lobeck

{Phrymclius^ p. 585) has the following remarks

:

'Inter ^epo) et (popeco hoc interesse constat, quod

illud actionem simplicem et transitoriam, hoc antem

actionis ejusdem continnationem significat; verbi

cansa dyyeXlrjv cjyipecv, est alicujus rei nuncium

afferre, Herod, iii. 53 et 122; v. 14; ayyeXirjv

cf)op6€t,v, iii. 34, nuncii mnnere apnd aliquem fungi.

Hinc et <l)op€lu dicinmr ea quae nobiscum circum-

ferimus, quibus ainicti indutiqne snmus, nt ifidriov,

Tpi/Scovcov, SaKTvXiov (popelv, tum qua3 ad habitum

corporis pertinent.' He proceeds, however, to ac-

knowledge that this is a rule by no means con-

stantly observed even by the best Greek authors.

It is, therefore, the more noticeable, as an example

of the accuracy which so often takes us by surprise

in the use of words by the writers of the I*^. T., that

this rule is there exactly observed. The only places

where (popelv occurs are the following, Matt. xi. 8

;
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John xix. 5 ; Kom. xiii. 4 ; 1 Cor. xv. 49, his / Jam.

ii. 3 ; and in all these it expresses, not an accidental

and temporary, but a regular and continuous bear-

ing. ' Sic enim differt (f>opeLv a (fiipeiv ut hoc sit

ferre, illud ferre solere ' (Fritzsche on Matt. xi. 8).

Cf. Prov. iii. 16, where of the heavenly Wisdom it

is said, vofiov he kol ekeov iirl jXoocrcrrj'i ^opel—she

bears these on her tongue, and bears them ever-

more.

A sentence in Plutarch {Apot/i. lieg.), in which

both words occur, illustrates very well their differ-

ent uses : of Xerxes he records, opycadeU 8e Bafiv-

X(j}VLOi<; aTToaTaai, koX Kpar'^aa'^, Trpoaera^ev OTrXa

fir) <f>ip€LV, aWa 'y^aXkeLV kol avKelv kol Tropvo/So-

GKelv KOL KaTrrfkevetv, kol (popelv KokTrcorov^ ')(^LTwva<;.

Arms would only be borne at intervals, therefore

<f>epeLv ; but garments are habitaally worn, therefore

this is in the second clause exchanged for (popelv.

§ IX.

—

Koa-fMo<;, aidov.

The first of these words our Translators have, I

believe, always rendered ' world ;

' and the second

often, though by no means exclusively, so ;
thus

(not to speak of eh alcova) see Ephes. ii. 2, 7 ; Col.

i. 26. It is certainly a question whether wo might
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not have made more use of ' age ' in our Version :

we liave employed it but rarely,—only, indeed, in

the two j)laces which I have cited last. ' Age ' may

sound to us inadequate now ; but it is quite possi-

ble that, so used, it would little by little have ex-

panded and acquired a larger, deeper meaning than

it now possesses. One cannot but regret that by

this or some other like device, our Translators did

not mark the difference between words conveying,

to a considerable extent, different ideas; kgo-^io^

being the world contemplated under aspects of

space, ai(av under aspects of time,

—

koo-jho^ ' mun-

dus,' and alcov ' seculum ;
' for the Latin, like the

Greek, has two words, where we have, or have

acted as though Ave had, but one. In all those

passages, such as Matt. xiii. 39 ; 1 Cor. x. 11, which

speak of the end or consummation of the alcov (there

are none which speak of the end of the Koa-fio^i)^ as

in others which speak of " the wisdom of this world "

(1 Cor. ii. 6),
" the god of this world " {ib. iv. 4),

" the children of this world " (Luke xvi. 8), it must

be admitted that we are losers by the course which

we have adopted.

KocryLto?, connected with /coyxeti/, ' comere,' ^ comp-

tus,' is a word with a history of very great interest

in more aspects than one. Suidas traces four suc-

cessive significations tlirough which the word pass-

ed : (TT^jjLaivei 8e 6 Koafio^ riaaapa, evirpeTreiav, Tobe
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TQ TTCLVy rr]v rd^iv, to 'ir\rj6o<; irapa rfj Tpa<j)fi. Hav-

ing originallv tlie meaning of ' ornament,' ol raining

this meaning once in the IS". T. (1 Pet. iii 3 ; cf.

Ecclus. xliii. 9), from tliis it passed to Ihat of

' order,' ' arrangement,' (' lucidus ordo ')
' beauty,'

as springing out of these ; evirpeireia and rd^t^, as

Suidas gives it above, or as Hesycbius, KaXKwin-

(t/jl6<;, KaracTKevi], rd^vq, Kardaraat^;, KdWo':. Pytha-

goras is said to have been the first who 1 /-ansferred

and applied the word to the sum total of the mate-

rial universe, desiring thereby to express his sense

of the beauty and order which everywheie reigned

in it ; see Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. i. 5 ; and for a

history of this transfer, a note in Humboldt's Cos-

mos. ' Mundus ' in Latin,— ' digestio et ordinatio

singularum quarumque rerum formatarum et dis-

tinctarum,' Augustine {De Gen. ad Lit. c. 3) calls

it,—followed, as is familiar to all, in the same track

;

giving occasion to plays of w^ords, such as ' O munde

immunde,' in which the same great Church teacher

delights. Thus Pliny {H. N. ii. 3) :
^ Quem Koo-fiov

Grgeci nomine ornamenti appellaverunt, eum nos a

perfecta absolutaque elegantia mundum ;' cf. Cicero,

Pe Nat. Peor. ii. 22. From this signification of

Koo-jjLo^ as the material world, which is not uncom-

mon in Scripture (Matt. xiii. 35 ; John xxi. 25
;

Kom. i. 20), followed that of K6cr/io<; as the sum

total of the men living in the world (John i. 29 •
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\v. 42; 2 Cor. v. 19), and tlien upon tliis, and

ethically, those not of the iKKkr)crla,^ the alienated

from the life of God (John i. 10 ; 1 Cor. i. 20, 21

;

Jam. iv. 4 ; 1 John iii. 13). On this threefold use

of /c6afio<;, and the serious confusions which, if not

carefully watched against, may arise therefrom, see

Augustine, Con. Jul. Pel. vi. § 3, 4.

But aloDVy connected with aet, though scarcely

alkv cov (Aristotle), has in like manner a primary,

and then, suj)erinduced on this, a secondary and

ethical, sense. In its primary, it signifies time,

short or long, in its unbroken duration ; oftentimes

in classical Greek the duration of a human life

(= )8to?, for which it is exchanged, Xenophon,

Cyrojp. iii. 3. 24) ; but essentially time as the con-

dition under which all created things exist, and the

measure of their existence. Thus Theodoret : 6 alcov

ovK ovdia Ti^ ecTTLV, aXk! awTToaraTOV XPV/^^> crvfi-

TrapofiapTouv rot? yevvijrrjv e'^ovau (fivaiv. /caXecTat,

ryap alot)v Kol to cltto t?}? tov k6(T/jlov avaTdae(o<; /^'i'^pc

ttJ? (7vvTe\€ia<; Scd(7T7]/iia.—alcDV tolvvv io-rl to ttj

KTL(7Tfi i^vaeu Trape^evjfievov ScdaTrj/jLa. But thus

signifying time, it comes presently to signify all

which exists in the world under conditions of time

;

* die Totalitat desjenigen, was sich in derDauer der

^ Origen indeed {in Joan. vi. 38) mentions some one in his day who

mterpreted Koa-jxas as the Church, being as it is the ornament of the

world {K6<Tfj.os ovaa tov Kocrfiov).
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Zeit ausserlicli darstellt, die Welt, so fern sie sicli in

der Zeit bewegt ' (Bleek) ; and then, more ethically,

the course and current of this world's affairs. This

course and current being full of sin, it is nothing

wonderful that alcov ovto<;, like K6a-fio<;, acquires

presently in Scripture an evil significance ; the

^aaiXelat tov Koa/iov of Matt. iv. 8 are paaCkelai

Tov atw1/09 TovTov iu Ignatius {Ep. ad Horn. 6) ; God

has delivered us by his Son e'^ eveo-TMTo^ alwvo<i

TTovrjpov (Gal. i. 4) ; Satan is 6eb^ tov alwvo<i tovtov

(2 Cor. iv. 4) ; cf. Ignatius, JEp. ad Ifagn. 1 : o

ap')(cav TOV ala)vo<; tovtov) ; sinners walk kutu tov

aioiva tov koot/jlov tovtov, too weakly translated in

our Yersion, as in all preceding, " the course of this

world " (Ephes. ii. 2). The last is a specially in-

structive passage, seeing that in it both the words

which we are discriminating occur together ; Beugel

excellently remarking, ' aloov et Koa-fio^ differunt.

Ille hunc regit et quasi informat : kog-jjlo^ est quid-

dam exterius, amv subtilius. Tempus [ =: alwv]

dicitur non solum physice, sed etiam moraliter, con-

notata qualitate hominum in eo viventium ; et sic

alocfv dicit longam temporum seriera, ubi setas mala

malam getatem excipit.' Compare Windischmann

(on Gal. i. 4) :
' alcov darf aber durchaus nicht bloss

als Zeit gefasst werden, sondern begreift alles in der

Zeit befangene ; die Welt und ihre Herrlichkeit, die

Menschen und ihr natlirliches unerlostes Thun und
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Treiben in sicli, im Coiitraste zii dem liier nur be-

ginnenden, seiner Selinsuclit nnd Yollendnng nacli

aber jenseitigen nnd ewigen, Keiclie des Messias.'

We speak of ' tlie times,' attaching to the word an

etliical signification ; or, still more to tlie point,

' the age,' ^ the spirit or genius of the age,' ' der

Zeitgeist.' All that floating mass of thoughts, opin-

ions, maxims, speculations, liopes, impulses, aims,

at any time current in the world, which it is im-

possible to seize and accurately define, but which

constitute a most real and effective power, being

the moral, or immoral, atmosphere which at every

moment of our lives we inhale, again inevitably to

exhale,—all this is included in the aloiVy which is, as

Bengel expressed it, the subtle, informing spirit of

the k6(T[io<;, or world of men who are living alienated

and apart from God. 'Seculum,' in Latin, has

acquired the same sense, as in that well-known

phrase of Tacitus {Germ. 19), ' Corrumpere et cor-

rumpi seculum vocatur.'

"While it is thus with aloav in all the other pas-

sages where it occurs in the N". T., it must be freely

admitted that there are two in the Epistle to the

Hebrews which constitute exceptions to the expla-

nation here given, and to the distinction here drawn

between it and Koa^6<^, namely i. 2 and. xi. 8. In

both of these alwve^ are the worlds contemplated, if

not entirely, yet beyond question mainly, under
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other aspects than those of time. Some, indeed,

especially modern Socinian expositors, though not

without forerunners who had no such motives as

theirs, have attempted to explain aloive^ in the first

of these passages, as the successive dispensations, the

XpovoL KoX Kaipoi of the divine economy. But what-

ever doubt might have existed, had this verse stood

alone, the parallel xi. 3 is decisive, that the alcoves

can only be, as w^e have rendered the word, 'the

worlds,' and not ' the ages.' I have said these two

are the only exceptions, for I cannot accept 1 Tim.

i. 17 as a third ; where alwve^ seems to denote, not

' the worlds ' in the usual concrete meaning of the

term, but, according to the more usual temporal

meaning of aldyv in the N. T., ' the ages,' the tem-

poral periods whose sum and aggregation adumbrate

the conception of eternity. The/SacrtXei)? tmv alcovcov

will thus be the sovereign dispenser and disposer of

the ages of the world (see Ellicott, m loco).^

^ Our English ' world,' as far as the etymology goes, more nearly

represents alwv than Koajios. The old ' weralt,' or ' weralti ' (in modern

German ' welt '), is composed of two words, ' wer,' man, and ' alti,

age or generation. The ground-meaning, therefore, of ' weralt ' is

generation of men. Out of this expression of time unfolds itself that

of space, as aldv passed into the meaning of Koa-fios (Grimm, Deutsche

Myth. p. 762) ; but in the earliest German records it is used, first as

an expression of time, and only derivatively as one of space. See

Kudolf von Kaumer, Die Einwirhung des Christenthicms auf die Alt

hochdeutsche Sprache, 1845, p. S'ZS.
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We translate both these words by the one Eng-

lish word ' new,' and there are those who deny that

any difference can in the New Testament be traced

between them. They derive a certain plausible

support for this assertion from the fact that mani-

festly veo^ and Kaivo^ oftentimes are interchange-

ably used ; thus z^eo? avOpcoiro^ (Col. iii. 10), ' the

new man,' and Kaivo<i avdpwrro^ (Eph. ii. 15), ' the

new man ' also ; vea Biadt]Krj (Heb. xii. 24) and

Kacvr) haOrjKT} (Heb. ix. 1 5), both ' a new cove-

nant ; ' veo^ olvo^ (Matt. ix. 17) and Katvb<; olvo<i

(Matt. xxvi. 29). The words, it is urged, are evi-

dently of the same force and significance. But this

does not follow, and in fact is not so. The same

covenant may be qualified as via or Kaivr), but it is

contemplated from a different point of view, accord-

ing as it has one epithet applied to it or the other.

It is the same in the other instances adduced : the

same man, or the same wine, may be veo^ or Kaivo^
;

but a different notion is predominant according as

the one epithet is applied or the other, and it will

not be hard presently to demonstrate as much.

Contemplate the new under the aspects of time^

as that which has more recently come into exist-
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ence, and this is veo<; (see Pott, Etymol. ForscJi,

2cl ed. vol. i. p. 290—292). Tims the young are

continually ol veoc, or ol vecorepoL, tlie generation

which has lately sprung up ; so, too, veoi Oeol, the

younger race of gods, Jupiter, Apollo, and other

Olympians (^schylus, Prom. Vinct. 991, 996), as

Bet over against Saturn, Ops, and the dynasty of

elder deities whom they had dethroned. But con-

template the new, not under the aspect of time, but

of quality, the new, as set over against that which

has seen service, the outworn, the exhausted or

marred through age, and this is Kaivo^ : thus Kaivov

Ifidriov (Luke v. 36), ' a new garment,' as contrasted

with one threadbare and outworn ; Kaivol aaKol,

'new wine-skins ' (Matt. ix. IT; John ix. 19) ; and

in this sense, /cacvb^ ovpavo^ (2 Pet. iii. 13), ' a new

heaven,' as set over against that which has waxen

old, and shows signs of decay and dissolution (Heb.

i. 11, 12). In like manner, Kalvai ryXcoaaat (Mark

xvi. lY) does not express the recent commencement

of this miraculous speaking with tongues, but the

unlikeness of these tongues to any that went before,

therefore called also erepao yXcbaaai, (Acts ii. 4),

tongues different from any hitherto known. Thus

also, that Kaivov jjuvqixelov, in which Joseph of

Arimathea laid the body of our Lord (Matt, xxvii.

60), is not one lately hewn from the rock, but one

which had never yet been used, in which no other
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dead had ever lain, making the place ceremonially

unclean (Matt, xxiii. 27). It might have been

hewn out a hundred years before, and would thus

have forfeited its right to the e})ithet veo^, but if

never turned to use before it would be Kaivo^ still.

That it should be so was part of that divine decorum

which ever attended the Lord in the midst of the

humiliations of His earthly life (cf. Luke xix. 30

;

1 Sam. vi. 7 ; 2 Kin. ii. 20).

It will be seen from what has been said that

Kaivo^ will often, as a secondary notion, imply

praise, for the new is commonly better than the

old ; thus, everything is new in heaven, '^ the new

Jerusalem " (Rev. iii. 12) ; "a new song " (v. 9)

;

" a new heaven and new earth " (xxi. 1, cf. 2 Pet.

iii. 13) ;
" all things new " (xxi. 5). But this not

of necessity; for it is not always, and in every-

thing, that the new is better, but sometimes the

old ; thus, the old friend (Ecclus. ix. 10), and the

old wdne (Luke v. 39), are better than the new.

And in many other cases KaivQ^ may express only

the novel and strange, as contrasted, and that im-

favourably, w^ith the known and the familiar. Thus

I observed just now that vkoi Qkoi was a title given

to the younger generation of gods ; but when it

was brought as a charge against Socrates that he

had sought to introduce icaivovi 6eovg, or Kaiva Sat-

fiovta into Athens (Plato, Apol. 26 5, cf. ^iva Bai-
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fiovia, Acts xvii. 18), sometliing quite diifereiit

from this was meant—a novel pantheon, such gods

as Athens had not hitherto been accustomed to

worship. So, too, they who exclaim of Christ's

teaching, " What new doctrine [KaLvrj SiBa')(rj'] is

this ? " mean anything but praise (Mark i. 27).

Follow up these words into their derivatives and

compounds, and it will be found that the same dis-

tinction comes yet more clearly out: thus, vbott]^

(1 Tim. iv. 12) is youtli ; Kaivorr]^ (Rom. vi. 4) is

newness ; veoeih^^, of youthful appearance ; Kai-

voecSi]^, of novel unusual appearance ; veoXoyla (if

there had existed such a word) wonld have been, a

younger growth of words as contrasted with the old

stock of the language, or, as we say, ' neologies ;

'

KaLvdkoyLay which does exist in the later Greek, a

novel anomalous invention of words, constructed on

different principles from those which the language

had recognized hitherto ; (piXoveo^, a lover of youth

(Lucian, Amor. 24) ;
^iXoKaivo';, a lover of novelty

(Plutarch, De Mus. 12).

There is a passage in Polybius (v. Y5, 4), as

there are many elsewhere (Clement of Alexandria,

Pcedag. i. 5, will supply one), in which the words

occur together ; but neither in this are they em-

ployed as a mere rhetorical accumulation : each has

its own special significance. Relating a stratagem

by which the town of Selge was very nearly sur-
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prised and taken, Poljl)ius makes tliis observation,

that, notwithstanding the many cities which have

evidently been lost through the same device, we

are, some way or other, still new and young in

regard of similar deceits {jcaivoi Tive<; alel kuI veoi

7rpo<; ra? rotavra? aTrara? 7r€(f)VKafi6v), and ready

to be deceived by them over again. Here Kaivot is

an epithet applied to men in respect to their raw-

ness and inexperience, veou in respect to their youth.

It is true that these two, inexperience and youth,

go often together ; thus veo^ and aireipos are joined

by Plutarch {De Bed. Hat. And. 17) ; but tliis is

not of necessity. An old man may be raw and

unpractised in the affairs of the world, therefore

Kaivot : there have been many young men, veot as

regarded age, w^ho were well skilled and exercised

in these.

Apply the distinction here drawn, and it will

be manifest that the same wine, or the same man,

may be at once veo^ and Kaivo^, and yet different

meanings may be, and may have been intended to

be, conveyed, as the one word was used, or the

other. Take for example the veo^ dvOpcoiro^ of

Col. iii. 10, and the Katvo<; dv6pco7ro<; of Ephes.

ii. 15. Contemplate under the aspect of time that

mighty change Avliich has found and is finding

place in the man who has become obedient to the

truth, and you will call him subsequently to this
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change, veo^ avOpwiro^: tlie old man in liim, and it

well deserves this name, for it dates as far back as

Adam, has died ; a new man has been born, who

therefore is filly called vko^. But, on the other

hand, contemplate, not now nnder aspects of time,

but of quality and condition, this same mighty

transformation ; behold the man who, through long

contact with the world, inveterate liabits of sinning,

had grown outworn and old, casting off the old con-

versation, as the snake its shrivelled skin, coming

forth again a new creation {Kacvrj ktlo-ls:), from his

heavenly Maker's hands, with a irvev^a Kaivov given

to him (Ezek. xi. 18), and you have here the Kauvo^

av9p(oTTo<^, one prepared to walk in newness of

life (eV KaivoTT^TL ^(orj^, Kom. vi. 4) through the

avaKaLV(oaL<i of the Spirit (Tit. iii. 5); compare the

Epistle of Barnabas, 16, i'yevoiieOa Katvol, ttoXiv e^

apxv^ KTi^ofievoc. Often as the words in this appli-

cation would be interchangeable, yet there are also

times when they would not be so. Take for in-

stance the saying of Clement of Alexandria {Peed.

i. 6), XPV y^P ^^J^cic KaLvovs Aoyov Kaivov iJLeTei\ri<^6-

ra?. How impossible it would be to substitute

vkov^ or veov here. Take, again, the verbs avaveovv

(Ephes. iv. 23), and avaKaivovv (Col. iv. 10). We
have need avaveovaOai, and we have need avaKai-

vovaQai. It is indeed the same mysterious process,

to be brought about by the same almighty Agent

;
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but it is .tlie same regarded from different points of

view ; dvaveovcrOac, to be made young again, ava-

KatvovaOav, to be made new again.

Apply this in the other instances quoted above.

J^ew wine may be characterized as z/eo? or Kaivb<^,

but from different points of view. As it is i/eo?, it

is tacitly contrasted with the vintage of past years

;

as it is Kaivo^y we may assume it austere and strong,

in contrast with that which is yjp7](jT6^, sweet and

mellow through age (Luke v. 39). So too, the

Covenant of which Christ is the Mediator is a

hiaQiqKif] via, as compared with the Mosaic covenant,

given nearly two thousand years before; it is a

^iaOrjKT] Kaivrj as compared with the same, effete

with age, and from which all vigour, energy, and

strength had departed (Heb. vlii. 13).

A Latin grammarian, drawing the distinction

between ' recens ' and 'noviis,' has said, 'Recens ad

temjp'us^ novum ad rem refertur.' Substituting veo<;

and Kaiv6<;, we might say, ' veo^ ad tempus^ Katvo^ ad

rem refertur,' and should thus gra«p in a few words,

easily remembered, the distinction between them at

its central point.^

* Lafage {Diet, des Synonymes, p. 'ZOS) claims the same distinc-

tion for ' nouveau ' (= j/eos), and ' neuf (= Kaivos). ' Ce qui est

nouveau vient de paraitre pour la premiere fois : ce qui est netif vient

d'etre fait et n'a pas encore servi. Une invention est noicvelle, une

expression neuve,^
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§ xi.

—

fikOr], TTOTO*;, olvo^XvyCa, K(Ofio^, KpaLiToXrj.

MeOrj, occurring in the IS". T. at Luke xxi. 34

;

Rom. xiii. 13 ; Gal. v. 21 ; and ttoto^, found only at

1 Pet. iv. 3, are distinguishable as an abstract and

a concrete. MeOrj, defined by Clement of Alex-

andria, aKpdrov xpricn^ crcf)oBpoTepa, is drunkenness

(Joel i. 5 ; Ezek. xxxix. 19) ; ttoto^ {= evcoxico

Hesychius, cf. Polybius, ii. 4. 6), the drinking bout,

the symposium, not of necessity excessive (Gen.

xix. 3 ; 2 Sam. iii. 20), which gives opportunity for

this (1 Sam. xxv. 36 ; Xenoj^hon, Anab. vii. 3, 13
;

iirel irpovxwpei 6 ttotos:). MeOr] is stronger and

expresses a worse excess than ohajai^, from which

it is distinguished by Plutarch, De Garr. 4 ; Symj).

iii. 1.

The next word in this group, olvo(j)\vyLa, occurs

only 1 Pet. iv. 3, where we translate it " excess of

wine," and never in the Septuagint ; but olvo^Xv-

r/etu, Deut. xxi. 20 ; Isai. Ivi. 12. It is certainly

a step in advance of fieOr}, see Philo De Ehriet. 8
;

and De Merc. Mer. 1, where he names oivocpXvyta

among the vjBpeh ea-^aTai, and compare Xenophon

{CEcon. i.- 22) ; SovXol \L')(yeiwv, Xayveicov, olvocpXv-

jicov. In strict definition it is eTrtdv/jbia ol'pou ccttXt]-

aro^ (Andronicus of Rhodes), d-n-Xypcoro'; iTriOu/jLia,

3
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as Pliilo ( Vit. Mos. iii. 22) calls it ; the Germau

' Trinksucht ;
' but we find it commonly used for a

debauch. I know no single word which would bet-

ter render it, being as it is an extravagant indulgence

in potations long drawn out (see Basil, Horn, in

Ehriosos, 7), such as may induce permanent mis-

chiefs on the body (Aristotle, Eth. Nic. iii. 5. 15)

;

as did for instance that fatal one to which Arrian,

according to one report current in antiquity, in-

clines to ascribe the death of Alexander the Great

(vii. 24. 25).

KwyLto? (used in the j)lural on the three occasions

when it is found in the IS^. T.) rendered once ' riot-

ing' (Rom. xiii. 13), and twice ' revelling ' (Gal. v.

21 ; 1 Pet. iv. 3), may be said to unite in itself both

these notions, namely, of riot, and of revelry. It is

the Latin ' comissatio,' which, as is well known, is

connected with Kco/xd^eiv, not with ' comedo.' Thus,

Kw/jLo^ KoX aawTia (2 Mace. vi. 4) ; ttotol teal Kcofioi

KoX OaXiaL aKaipoi (Plutarch, Pyrrli. 16 ; ififxaveU

Ko^iioL (Wisd. xiv. 23); cf. Philo, I)e Cher. 27,

where we have a striking description of the com-

pany which it and fiedr] keep, of the other vices

with which these are associated the most nearly.

At the same time /cw/i-o? is often in a more special

sense the troop of drunken revellers {' comissantium

agmen,' Blomfield, Againemnoii 1160, where the

troop of Furies, as drunh with blood, obtain this
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name), who at tlie late close of a revel, with gar-

lands on their heads, and torches in their hands,'

with shont and song^ {kwjjlo^ koX ^od, Plntarch,

Alexander^ 38), pass to the harlots' houses, or other-

wise wander through the streets, with insult and

wanton outrage for any whom they meet ; cf.

Meineke, Fragm. Com. Grcec. p. 617. It is evident

that Milton had the kwiio^ in his eye in those lines

of his

—

' wlaen night

Darkens the streets, then wander forth the sons

Of Belial, flown with insolence and wine.''

Plutarch (Alex. 37) characterized as a /ca)fxo<; tlie

mad drunken march of Alexander and his army

through Carmania, returning from their Indian

expedition.

KpaLTToXr], the Latin 'crapula,' though with a

more limited signification {^ '^(^deaivrj fiidrj, Ammo-
nius), is a word concerning the derivation of whicli

nothing certain has been arrived at. We have ren-

dered it ' surfeiting ' at Luke xxi. 34, being the

single occasion on which it occurs in the N. T. In

(paiverai.

crc(pav6v ye rot Kol SaS' exov iropevcTai.

Aristoph. PluL 1040.

' Theophylact makes these songs themselves the kw;uoj, defining

the word thus : to jxerh. /.UOrjs Koi vfipecos acrfiara.
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the Septuagint it is never found, but the verb

KpatiraXdco twice (Ps. Ixxvii. 65 ; Isai. xxix. 9).

' Fulsomeness,' in the early sense of that word (see

my /Select Glossary of English Words, s. v. ' ful-

some '), would express it very well, with only the

drawback that by ' fulsomeness ' might be indicated

the disgust and loathing from overfulness of meat

as well as of wine, while KpaiiraXr) expresses only

the latter ; thus Plutarch, Prcec. San. 11 : ttXt;-

a-fiovT) rj KpaiiraXr]. It is, as Clement of Alexandria

{jPced. ii. 2) defines it, rj iirl rfj fzedrj hvaapkaTTja-i^

Kal drjBia : and with it this series of words may fitly

close.

§ xii.

—

Ka7r7]\evo), SoXoco.

In two passages, standing very near to one

another in St. Paul's Second Epistle to the Corin

thians, he avouches of himself that he is not " as

many who corrupt {KairrfXevovref;) the word of God "

(ii. 17) ; and presently again he disclaims being of

them who can be accused of " handling the word

of God deceitftdly " {BoXovvr6<i, iv. 2) ; these being

the only occasions on which either of these words

is employed in the E". T. It is evident, not less

from the context than from the character of the
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words themselves, that tlie notions which they ex-

press mnst lie very near to one another ; oftentimes

it is said or assumed that they are absolutely iden-

tical, as by all translators who render the two Greek

words in the same way; by the Ynlgate, for in-

stance, which has ' adulterantes ' in both places ; by

Chrysostom, who explains Kair7]\eveiv as = vodeveiv.

But I am persuaded that, on nearer inspection, it

will be found that while KairrfkevovTe^ covers all that

hoKovvT€^ does, it also covers something more, and

this, whether in the literal sense, or transferred figu-

rative in which it is used by the Apostle ; even as

it is quite plain that our own Translators, whether

with any very clear insight into the distinction be-

tween the words or not, certainly did not acquiesce

in the obliteration of all distinction between them.

The history of KairrfKeveiv is not difficult to

trace. The KaTrrjXo^ is properly the huckster or

petty trader, as set over against the efi7ropo<; who

sells his wares not in retail but in the gross. But

while the word may be applied to any such pedlar,

the KOLirrfko^ is predominantly the vendor in retail

of wine (Plato, Gorg. 518 ; Lucian, Hermot. 58).

Exposed to many and strong temptations, into

which it was easy for them to fall (Ecclus. xxvi.

29), as to mix their wine with water (Isai. i. 22),

or otherwise to tamper with it, to sell it in short

measure, these men so generally yielded to these
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temptations, that KajrTjXo^ and Kairrp^eveiv, like

' caiipo ' and ' canponari,' became words of con-

tempt ; KairrfKeveuv being the making of any shame-

ful traffic and gain as the KanrrfKo^ does (see Becker,

Gliarikles^ Leipzig, 1840, p. 256). But it will at

once be evident that the SoXovv is onlj one part of

the Ka7rr)\6V6iv, namely, the tampering with or

sophisticating the wine by the admixture of alien

matter, and does not suggest the fact that this is

done with the purpose of making a disgraceful gain

thcreb}^ Nay, it might be nrged that it only ex-

presses partially the tampering itself, as the follow-

ing extract from Lncian {Hermotimiis^ 59) would

seem to say : ol (piXoao^oi airohi^ovTaL ra juLaOrj/jLara

locTTrep ol KaTTTjXoi, Kepaadfievoi ye ol iroXkol, koI

SoXcocravre^;, koX fca/co/j,€TpovvTe<; : for here the BoXovv

is only one part of the deceitful handling by the

KCLTrriXo^ of the wares which he sells.

But whether this be worth nrging or not, it is

quite certain that, while in the one word there is

only the simple falsifying, there is in the other the

doing of this with the intention of obtaining shame-

ful gain thereby. Surely here is a moment in the

sin of the false teachers, which St. Panl, in dis-

claiming the KaTrrjXeveLv, intended to disclaim for

himself. He does in as many words most earnestly

disclaim it in this same Epistle (xii. 14 ; cf. Acts

XX. 83), and this the more earnestly, seeing that it
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is contiiuially noted in Scripture as a mark of false

prophets and false apostles (for so does the meanest

cleave to the highest, and nntrnthfulness in highest

things expose to lowest temptations), that they,

through covetonsness, make merchandise of souls
;

thus by St. Paul himself, Tit. i. 11 ; Phil. iii. 19

;

cf. 2 Pet. ii. 3, 14, 15 ; Judell, 16 ; Ezek. xiii. 19
;

and see Ignatius (the larger recension), where, no

doubt with a reference to this passage, and showing

how the writer understood it, the false teachers are

denounced as ^p?7/iaToXa/\a7r69, as ')(^ptoTejji7ropoi,

TOP ^IrjcTovv nraiXovvTe^, koI Ka7r7j\€vovT6<; rov \6yov

Tov evajyeXlov. Surely we have here a difference

which it is quite worth our while not to pass by

unobserved. The Galatian false teachers were such

as undoubtedly might have been charged as BoXovv-

T€9 TOV \6yov, mingling, as they did, vain human

traditions with the pure word of the Gospel ; build-

ing in hay, straw, and stubble with its silver, gold,

and precious stones ; but there is nothing which

would lead us to charge them as KaTrrfkevovre^ rov

\6yov TOV Qeov, working this mischief which they

did work for filthy lucre's sake (see Deyling, Ohss.

Sac. vol. iv. p. 636).

I cannot forbear quoting here a remarkable

extract from Bentley's Sermon on Popery (
Works,

vol. iii. p. 24:2), in which he strongly maintains the

distinction which 1 have endeavoured to trace

:
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' Our Englisli Translators have not been verj happy

in their version of this passage [2 Cor. ii. 17]. We
are not, says the Apostle, KairrjKevovTe<^ tov Xoyov

Tov Qeov, which our Translators have rendered,

"we do not corrupt" or (as in the margin) deal

deceitfully w^ith " the word of God." They were

led to this by the parallel place, c. iv. of this Epistle,

ver. 2, " not walking in craftiness," ^irjhe hokovvrek

rov \6yov tov Oeov, " nor handling the word of God

deceitfully ; " they took KaTrrjXevovre^ and So\ovvt6<;

in the same adequate notion, as the vulgar Latin

had done before them, which expresses both by the

same word, adulterantes verbum Dei ; and so, like-

wise, Hesychius makes them synonyms, iKKaTrrj-

\ev6iv, SdXovv. Aokovv, indeed, is fitly rendered

' adulterare ;
' so BoXovv rov ')(pvaov, tov olvov, to

adulterate gold or wine, by mixing worse ingre-

dients with the metal or liquor. And our Trans-

lators had done vrell if they had rendered the latter

passage, not adulterating, not sophisticating the

word. But /caTTTJXevovTe^ in our text has a complex

idea and a wider signification ; Kairrfkeveiv always

comprehends hoXovv, but BoXovv never extends to

KairryKeveLVy which, besides the sense of adulterating,

has an additional notion of unjust lucre, gain, profit,

advantage. This is plain from the word /caTTT/Xo?,

a calling always infamous for avarice and knavery :

" perfidus hie caupo," says the poet, as a general
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character. Thence KaTrrfXevetv, by an easy and

natural metaphor, was diverted to other expres-

sions where cheating and lucre were signified : Ka-

TTTjXevecv tov \6yov, says the Apostle here, and the

ancient Greeks, KairrfKeveiv ra? BiKa^;, rrjv elprjvr^v,

rrjv aoj)iav, ra [laOt^iiara, to corrupt and sell jus-

tice, to barter a negociation of peace, to prostitute

learning and philosophy for gain. Cheating, we
see, and adulterating is part of the notion of Kairr]-

Xevetv, but the principal essential of it is sordid

lucre. So ' cauponari ' in the famous passage of

Ennius, where PyiThus refuses the offer of a ransom

for his captives, and restores them gratis :

' Nou mi aurum posco, nee mi pretium dederitis,

Non cauponanti bellum, sed belligeranti.'

And so the Fathers expound this place So

that, in short, what St. Paul says, KairrjXevovTe^

TOV Xoyov, might be expressed in one classic word
—XoyifjLTTopoi, or Xoyoirpdrai,^ where the idea of

gain and profit is the chief part of the signification.

Wherefore, to do justice to our text, we must not

stop lamely with our Translators, " corrupters of

the word of God ;
" but add to it as its plenary

notion, " corrupters of the word of God for filthy

lucre.''''

If what has been just said is correct, it will

^ So KoyoTTuKoi in Philo, Cong. Erud. Grat. 10.
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follow that ' deceitfully handling ' would be a more

accurate, though itself not a perfectly adequate,

rendering of KaTrrjXevovre^;, and ' who corrupt ' of

8o\ovvT6<;y than the converse of this which our

Yersion actually offers.

§ xiii.

—

dyadcoavvrj, '^^pTja-Torrj'^.

^Ayadcoa-vvr) is one of the words with which re-

vealed religion has enriched the Greek language.

It occurs no where else but in the Greek transla-

tions of the O. T. (Nehem. ix. 25 ; 2 Chron. xiv.

16), in the IST. T., and in those writings which are

directly dependent upon these. The grammarians,

indeed, at no time acknowledged, or gave to it or

to ayadoTT]^ the stamp of allowance, demanding

that %p7;o-t6t7;?, w^hich yet we shall see is not abso-

lutely identical with it, should be always emj^loyed

in its stead (Lobeck, Pathol. Serin. Gtcbc. p. 237).

In the N. T. we meet with it four times, always in

the writings of St. Paul (Eom. xv. 14 ; Gal. v. 22
;

Ephes. V. 9 ; 2 Thess. i. 11) ; and it is invariably

rendered ' goodness ' in our Yersion. We feel the

want of some word more special and definite at

such passages as Gal. v. 22, whcie ayaOdxrvvq

makes one of a long list of Christian virtues or
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graces, and must mean some single and separate

grace, while ^goodness' seems to embrace all. To

explain it there, as Phavorinus explains it, rj airyp-

Tto-fiivT] aperr}, is little satisfactory. It is quite

true that in such passages as Ps. lii. 5, it is set over

against KaKia, and has this general meaning, but

not there. At the same time it is hard to suggest

any other rendering ; even as, no doubt, it is hardei

to seize the central force of this word than it is of

^pT/o-TOT?;?, this difficulty mainly arising from the

fact that we have no helping passages in other

literature ; for, however these can never be admit-

ted to give the absolute law to the meaning of

words in Scripture, we feel much at a loss when

such are wanting altogether. It may be well,

therefore, to consider XPV^'^^'^V^ fi^st, and Avhen

it is seen what domain of meaning is occupied by

it, we ma^r then better judge what remains for

dyaOcocrvvr],

That other, a beautiful word, as it is the expres-

sion of a beautiful grace, (cf. ^/oT/o-roT^^efa, Ecclus.

xxxvii. 13), like ayaOcoa-vvT], occurs in the E". T.

only in the writings of St. Paul, being by him

joined to (j)i\av6pco7ria (Tit. iii. 4) ; to /iaKpo6u/jLLa

and avoxv (Pom. ii. 4) ; and opposed to arrorofiLa

(Rom. xi. 22). .
The E. Y. renders it 'good' (Rom.

iii. 12); 'kindness' (2 Cor. vi. 6; Ephes. ii. 7;

Col. iii. 12; Tit. iii. 4) ; 'gentleness' (Gal. v. 22).
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The Rheims, which has for it * benignity ' (Gal. v.

22), ' sweetness ' (2 Cor. yi. 6), has perhaps seized

more successfully the central notion of the w^ord.

It is ex^^lained in the Definitions which go nnder

Plato's name (412 e), tjOov^ aifkao-ria fier evXo-

yi,(TTLa<i; by Phavorinus, €V(77r\ayx^^^> V '^po^ '^ov^

TreXa? avvBid66(7i<^, ra avrov ft)9 olKela IStOTroLov/jievr].

It is joined by Clemens Romanns with eXeo? (1 Ep.

i. 9) ; by Plutarch with (pLXavOpcoTrta {Demet. 50)

;

with evfieveia {De Cap. ex In. TJtil. 9); with y\v-

KvOviJbLa {Terr, an Aquat. 32) ; with aTrXori]^ and

fieyaXo^poavvTj : grouped by Philo with evdvfjLiaj

'^fjLep6T7]<;, ^7rc6T7]<; (De Mer. Merc. 3). So too, when

Josephus speaks of the ')(jpr\(jTbT7]<; of Isaac (Antt. i.

18. 3), the word marks upon his part a very true

insight into the character of the j)atriarch ; see Gen.

xxvi. 20—22.

Calvin has quite too supei-ficial a view of XP"^'

o-tott;?, when, commenting on Col. iii. 12, he writes

:

* Comitatem—sic enim vertere libuit xPV^'^^rriTa,

quanos reddimus amabiles. Mansueticdo \7rpavTr)<;\

quae sequitur, latius patet quam comitas^ nam ilia

prsecipue est in vultu ac sermone, hsec etiam in

atfectu interiore.' So far from being this mere

grace of word and countenance, it is one pervading

and penetrating the whole nature, mellowing there

all which would have been harsh and austere ; thus

wine is ^/jt^ctto?, which has been mellowed with
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age (Luke v. 39) ; Clirist's yoke is xpW^o^> as hav-

ing nothing harsli or galling about it (Matt. xi. 30).

On the distinction between it and dyaOcoo-vvrj Coc-

ceins (on Gal. v. 22), quoting Tit. iii. 4, where

'X^prfCTTOTr)^ occurs, goes on to say :
' Ex quo exemplo

patet per hanc vocem significari qnandam liberali-

tatem et stndinm benefaciendi. Per alteram anteni

\a<ya6(3i)(Tvvrf\ possumns intelligere comitatem, sua-

vitatem morum, concinnitatem, gravitatem moruni,

et omnem amabilitatem cnm decoro et dignitate con-

junctam.' This does not seem to me perfectly suc-

cessful as a distinction. If the words are at all set

over against one another the ' suavitas ' belongs to

the ')(^p7](tt6t7j<; rather than to the dyaOcocrvvij. I

like much better what Jerome has said on the

difference between the words. Indeed, I do not

know anything so well said on this matter else-

where {Com. in Ep. ad Gal. v. 22) :
' Benignitas

sive suavitas, quia apud Grsecos 'x^pi^arorr]^ ntrnm-

que sonat, virtus est lenis, blanda, tranquilla, et

omnium bonorum apta consortio ; invitans ad fa-

miliaritatem sui, dulcis alloquio, moribus tempe-

rata. Denique et hanc Stoici ita definiunt : Benig-

nitas est virtus sponte ad benefaciendum exposita.

Non multum honitas {ayadcoavvT]'] a benignitate

diversa est
;
quia et ipsa ad benefaciendum videtur

exposita. Sed in eo differt
;

quia potest bonitas

esse tristior, et fronte severis moribus irrugata,
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bene qnidem facere et prsestare quod poscitur ; non

tamen suavis esse consortio, et sna cunctos invitare

dulcedine. Hanc qiioque sectatores Zenonis ita

definiunt : Bonitas est virtus quae j)rodest, sive,

virtus ex qua oritur utilitas ; aut, virtus propter

semetipsam ; aut, affectus qui fons sit utilitatum.'

With tliis aorrees in the main the distinction which

Basil draws between the words {Ilefj, Brev. Tract.

214) : TrXarvrepav ol/iac elvai rrjv ^pTycrroTT^ra, et?

evepyea-lav rcov ottoj? Btjitotouv iinSeofievcDV TavT7)<;

'

crvv7]yfjLev7)V Be ixaXkov rrjv ayaQwavv^v, kcli TOL<i ttj^;

BtKacGavv7}<i \6yoi(; iv rat^ evepyeo-iaL^; (TV<y')(^p(oixevr]v.

A man might display his ayaOcoavvr], his zeal

for goodness and truth, in rebuking, correcting,

chastising. Christ was working in the spirit of

this grace vvhen He drove the buyers and sellers

out of the temple (Matt. xxi. 13) ; when He uttered

all those terrible words against the Scribes and

Pharisees recorded in the 23d chapter of St. Mat-

thew ; but we could not say that his ^pT^crroT??? was

shown in these acts of a righteous indignation.

This was rather displayed in his reception of the

penitent woman (Luke vii. 37—50 ; cf. Ps. xxiv. 7,

8); in all his gracious dealings with the children of

men. Thus we might speak,—the AjpostoUo Con-

stitutions (ii. 22) do speak,—of the ^pT/o-roT?;? t?}?

aya6(o(Tvv7)<; of God, but scarcely of the converse.

This xpV(^TOTV^ was predominantly the character of
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Christ's ministiy, so much so tliat it is nothing

wonderful to learn from TertuUian {Apol. 3), how
' Christus ' became ' Chrestus,' and ' Christiani

'

' Chrestiani ' on the li]3S of the heathen—with that

undertone, it is true, of contempt,' which the world

feels, and soon learns to express in words, for a

goodness which to it seems to have only the harm-

lessness of the dove, and nothing of the wisdom of

the serpent ; a contempt which it is justified in

feeling for a goodness which has no edge, no sharp-

ness in it, no righteous indignation against sin, nor

willingness to punish it. That what was called

9^/)77(7TOT7;?, still retaining this honourable name, did

yet sometimes degenerate into this, and end with

being no goodness at all, we have evidence in a

striking fragment of Menander (Meineke, Fragm.

Com. Grcec, p. 982) :—

?'; vvv vTTo rivwv xPV<^tot7]s KaXovfUvi]

fxedriKe rhv oXov (Is -Kovripiav filov
'

ouSels yap aSiKwv rvyxoi-vei Tifxcoplas.

^ The XP^CTOJ was called rjXiOios by those who would fain take

every thing by its wrong handle (Aristotle, Ehet. i. 9. 3 ; of. Euse-

bius, Prcpp. Evang. v. 5. 5).
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§ xiv.

—

BUtvov, dfi<f)LfiX7](TTpov, a-ayrjvT].

Our English word 'net' will, in a general way,

cover all these three, which yet are capable of a

more accurate discrimination one from the other.

AUtvov (= ' rete,' 'retia'), from the old hiKelvj

to cast, which appears again in hiaKo^y a quoit, is

the more general name for all nets, and would in-

clude the hunting net as well as the fishing, although

used only of the latter in the N. T. (Matt. iv. 20;

John xxi. 6).

^AfM(j)L/3\7jaTpov and aay7]vrj are different kinds

of fishing nets ; they occur together. Hah. i. 15

;

and in Plutarch {De Sol. Anim. 26), who joins

ypLTTo^ with aayijVT}, viroxv with afi^i^\r)<TTpov.

AfL(j)Ll3\7](TTpov, found only in the ]^. T. at Matt,

iv. 18, and Mark i. 16 ; cf. Eccl. ix. 12 ; Ps. cxl. 10

;

{dfi(j)cl3oXrj, Oppian), is the casting net, 'jaculum,'

i. e. ' rete jaculum ' (Ovid, At. Am. i. 763), or

'funda' (Virgil, Georg. i. 141), which, when skil-

fully cast from over the shoulder by one standing

on the shore, or in a boat, spreads out into a circle

(dfKptjSdWeTaL) as it falls upon the water, and then

sinking swiftly by the weight of the leads attached

to it, encloses whatever is below it. Its circular,

bell-like shape adapted it to the office of a mosquito
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net, to which, as Herodotus (ii. 95) tells iis, the

Egyptian fishermen turned it ; but see Blakesley's

Herodotus^ in loco.

Xaji)VT], found only at Matt. xiii. 47 : of. Eccl.

vii. 28 ; Isai. xix. 8 (from crdrrco, ' onero,' perf.

,

a-ea-aya), is the long draw-net, or sweep-net, ' vasta

sagena' Manilius calls it, the ends of which being

carried out in boats so as to enclose a large space

of open sea, are then drawn together, and all which

they contain, enclosed and taken. It is rendered

^ sagena ' in the Yulgate, whence ' seine,' or ' scan,'

the name which this net has in Cornwall, on whose

coasts it is much in use. In classical Latin it is

called ' everriculum ' (see Cicero's pun upon Verres'

name, ' everriculum in provincia '), from its sweep-

ing the bottom of the sea. From the fact that it

was thus a Trdvaypov or take-all (Homer, Jl. y.

487), the Greeks gave the name of aayriveveLv to

a device by which the Persians were reported to

have cleared a conquered island of its inhabitants

(Herodotus, iii. 149 ; vi. 31 ; Plato, Legg. iii. 698 d).

Yirgil in two lines describes the fishing by aid of

the dfji^l^Tjarpov and the aayijvr}, every word in

each line having its precise fitness for its own kind

{Georg, i. 141) ;

—

' Atque alius latum fundi! jam verberat amnem

Alta petens, pelagoque alius trahit humida lina.'

It w^ill be seen that there is an evident fitness in
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our Lord's use of aaj/]V7] in a parable (Matt. xiii.

47) wlierein He is setting forth the wide reach, and

all-embracing character, of his future kingdom.

Neither ajju^l^r^crTpov, nor yet Biktvov which 7night

not have meant more than dfM(j}ifi\r)a-Tpov, would

have suited at all so well.

§ XV.

—

\v7riofiac, irevdecD, 6pr]ve(o, kotttco.

In all these w^ords there is the sense of grief, or

the utterance of grief; but the sense of grief in dif-

ferent degrees of intensity, the utterance of it in

different ways of manifestation.

AvTrelo-daL (Matt. xiv. 9 ; Ephes. iv. 30 ; 1 Pet.

i. 6) is the most general word, to be sorrowful,

' dolere,' being opposed to 'xaipuv (Aristotle, Uliet.

i. 2), as XviTT) to xapa (Xenophon, Hell. vii. 1, 22).

This XviTT], unlike the grief of the three following

words, a man may so entertain in the deep of his

heart, that there shall not be any outward manifes-

tation of it, unless he himself be pleased to reveal

it (Eom. ix. 2 ; Phil. ii. Y).

Not so the TrevOelv, which is stronger, being not

merely ' dolere ' or ' angi,' but ' lugere,' and like

this last, properly and primarily (Cicero, Tusc. i.

13; iv. 8: 'luctus, segritudo ex ejus, qui earns
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fuerit, interitu acerbo ') to lament for the dead ; Trev-

6elv V6KVV (Homer, Jl. xix. 225): toj)? aTrokcoXora'i

(Xenoplion, Hell. ii. 2, 3) ; tlien any other passionate

lamenting (Sopliocles, (Ed. Tyr. 1296 ; Gen. xxxvii.

34) ; irkvQo^ being in fact a form of irdQo^ (see Pln-

tarch, Cons, ad Ajpoll. 22) ; to grieve with a grief

which so takes possession of the whole being that

it cannot be hid ; cf. Spanlieim {Dvh. JEvang. 81)

:

'irevOelv enim apnd Hellenistas respondit verbis

^33 KkaUiv, 6p7]veiv, et b^'^'^n oXoXv^etv, adeoque non

tantum denotat luctum conceptnm intus, sed et ex-

pressum foris.' According to Chrysostom (m loco)

the irevdovvre^ of Matt. v. 4 are ol jxer eTrcrdo-eco^

XvTTovfievoc, those who so grieve that their grief

manifests itself externally. Thus Ave find irevOelv

often joined with Kkaleiv (2 Kin. xix. 1 ; Mark xvi.

10 ; Jam. iv. 9 ; Rev. xviii. 13) ; so irevOwv koX

a/cvOpcoird^cov, Ps. xxxiv. 14. Gregory of Nyssa

(Suicer, Thes. s. y. irevOo^)^ gives it more generally,

irevdos icrrl (TKvdpcoTrr] hiddea-L<^ Trj<; i/ru^?}?, eVt are-

prjaec tlvo^ rcov KaraOvfiLcov avvLo-ra/jiivr] : but he

was not distinguishing synonyms, and in nothing

therefore induced to draw out finer distinctions. -

Sp7]velv, joined with oSu/jecr^at (Plutarch, Quoin.

Virt. Prof. 5), with KaroiKTeipeiv {Cons, ad Apoll.

11), is to bewail, to make a 6prjvo<;, a ' nenia ' or

dirge over the dead, which may be mere wailing

or lamentation {Oprjvo^ koI KXavO/xos, Matt. ii. 18),
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breaking out in unstudied words, the Irish wake is

such a Oprjvo^, or it may take the more artificial

form of a poem. That beautiful lamentation which

David composed over Saul and Jonathan, is intro-

duced in the Septuagint with these words, edprjvrjcre

Aa^lh Tov 6pi)vov tovtov, k. t. X. (2 Sam. i. 17), and

the sublime dirge over Tyre is called a 6p7Jvo<;

(Ezek. XXvi. lY ; cf. Rev. xviii. 11 ; 2 Chron. xxxv.

25 ; Amos viii. 10).

We liave last to deal wdth Koirreiv (Matt. xxiv.

30; Luke xxiii. 27 ; Eev. i. 7). This being fi.rst to

strike, is then that act whicli most commonly went

along with the dp7}velv, to strike the bosom, or beat

the breast, as an outward sign of inward grief

(E^ah. ii. 7 ; Luke xviii. 13) ; so /coirero^ (Acts viii.

2) is Oprjvo^ /ji€Ta -^ocpov ')(eLpoiv (Ilesychius), and, as

Trevdelv, oftenest in token of grief for the dead (Gen.

xxiii. 2 ; 2 Kin. iii. 31). It is the Latin ' plangere '

{' laniataque pectora piangens '
: Ovid, Metam. vi.

248), which is connected with ' plaga ' and iTXrjo-aco.

Plutarch {Cons, ad Ux. 4) joins oko<f>vp<Tet^ and ko-

irerol (cf. Fob. Max. 17 : kottctoI yvvacKeloi) as two

of the more violent manifestations of grief, and such

as he esteems faulty in their excess.
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§ xvi.

—

d/xapTLa, afxaprrj/jLa, irapaKorj, avofMia, ira-

pavofiLa, irapd/Sacrt^;, irapdirTcopia, d'yvorjjxa,

i]TT7]/jLa,

A MOURNFULLY numerous group of words, whicli

it would be only too easy to make mucli larger

than it is. Nor is it hard to see why. For sin,

which we may define in the language of St. Augus-

tine, as ' factum vel dictum vel concupitum aliquid

contra seternam legem' {Con. Fau8t. xxii. 27; cf.

the Stoic definition, dfidpTrnio^, vofiov dirayopevfia,

Plutarch, De Be/p. Stoic. 11) ; or again, ' voluntas

admittendi vel retinencli quod justitia vetat, et unde

liherum est abstinere' {Con. Jul. i. 47), may be

regarded under an infinite number of aspects, and

in all languages has been so regarded ; and as the

diagnosis of it belongs above all to the Scriptures,

nowhere else are we likely to find it contemplated

on so many sides, set forth under such various

images. It may be contemplated as the missing

of a mark or aim ; it is then d/xapria or dfidpTrjfia

:

the overpassing or transgressing of a line ; it is

then irapd^aa-i^;: the disobedience to a voice; in

which case it is irapaKorj : the falling Avhere one

should have stood upright ; this will be Trapdirrco-

{la : ignorance of what one ought to have known

;
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this will be a<yvoriita : diminisMng of that which

slioiild have been rendered in full measure, which is

riTTTjfjLa : non-observance of a law, which is avofxia

or irapavofila : a discord, and then it is TrXrj/jifiiXeLa :

and in other ways almost out of number.

In seeking accurately to define afxapTia, and so

better to distino'uish it from the other words of this

group, there is no help to be derived from its

etymology, seeing that is quite uncertain. Suidas,

as is well known, derives it from fMapirra), ' djuapria

quasi afMapirrLa,^ a failing to grasp. Buttmann's

conjecture {Zexilogus, p. 85, English edition), that

it belongs to the root p.epo^, fielpeiv, on which a

negative intransitive verb, to be without one's share

of, to miss, was formed, has found more favour (see

Fritzsche on Rom. v. 12, a long note, with excellent

philology and execrable theology). Only this much

is plain, that when sin is contemplated as djuapria,

it is regarded as a failing and missing the true end

and scope of our lives, which is God ;
rj rou dyadov

aTTOTTTwcrt?, as (Ecumenius ; rj rod dyaOou a7roTu;^ta,

and dfjiaprdveiv an daKoira ro^evetv, as Suidas
; y tov

KoXou eKTpoirrj, elVe tov Kara (pvacv, etre tov kutcl

v6/jlov, as another.

It is a matter of course that with slighter appre-

hensions of sin, and of the evil of sin, there must go

hand in hand a slighter ethical significance in the

words used to express sin. It is therefore nothing
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wonderful that d/jLapria and afiaprdvetv sliould no-

where m classical Greek obtain that depth of mean-

ing which in revealed religion they acquired. The

words run through the same course, through which

all words ultimately taken up into ethical termi-

nology, seem inevitably to ruu. Employed first

about things natural, they are then transferred to

things s|)iritual, according to that analogy between

those and these, which the soul delights to trace.

Thus afiaprdveiv signifies, when we meet it first, to

miss a mark ; thus a hundred times in Homer the

warrior diiapTel, who hurls his spear, but misses his

adversary {II. iv. 491). The next advance in the

use of the words is to things intellectual. The poet

d/jLaprdvec, who selects a subject which it is impos-

sible to treat poetically, or who seeks to attain re-

sults which are beyond the limits of his art (Aris-

totle, Poet. 8 and 25) ; so we have Bo^r)^ dfiapria

(Thucydides, i. 33) ; 'yv(i>ix7]<^ d/judprrjfjLa (ii. 65). It

is constantly set over against opOorr}^ (Plato, Legg.

i. 627 d ; ib. ii. 668 c; Aristotle, Poet. 25). So

far from having any ethical significance of necessity

attaching to it, Aristotle sometimes withdraws it,

almost, if not altogether, from the region of right

and wrong {Eth. Nic. v. 8, T) ; it is a mistake, a

fearful one it may be, like that of (Edipus, but

nothing more {Poet. 13 ; cf Euripides, Hippolytus^

140Y). Elsewhere, however, it has as much of the
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meaning of our 'sin,' as anj word, employed in

heathen ethics, could possess.

'Afidprrj/jia differs from dfiaprla, in that dfjuapTta

is sin in the abstract as well as the concrete; or

again, the act of sinning no less than the sin sin-

ned, 'peccatio' (A. G-ellius, xiii. 20, 17) no less

than ' peccatum
'

; while dixdprrjfia (it only occurs

Mark iii. 28 ; iv. 12 ; Kom. iii. 25 ; 1 Cor. vi. 18)

is never sin regarded as sinfulness, or as the act of

sinning, but only sin contemplated in its separate

outcomings and deeds of disobedience to a divine

law. There is the same difference between dvofjila

and dvo/jLTjfjLa (not in the ^N". T. ; but Ezek. xvi. 49),

dcrejSeia and da-e^rjjjia (not in the N. T. ; but Lev.

xviii. 17), dBiKta and dBUijfjLa (Acts xviii. 14).

This is brought out by Aristotle (EtMc. Nic. v. 7),

who sets over against one another dhiicov (= dBiicloi)

and dhUr^fjia in these words : Siacpepec to dhUrjiia

/cat TO dhiicov. "ABiKov /xev yap eari rfj (pvaet, rj

rd^eo ' TO avTo Be tovto, oTav 7rpa)(^9fj, dBUrjiid icTTL
;

cf. a good passage in Xenophon {Mem. ii. 2. 3) : al

TToXet? eVl T0t9 /.L6ycaT0t<; dBiKrj/iacri ^rjfjLiav OdvaTOV

Tre'Troi7]Ka<jiVy o)? ovk dv pbutpvo^ KaKov <p6^q) ttjv

dBcKiav iraixTovTe^i. On the distinction between

d/xapTla and dfjudpTrj^jua, dBiKta and dBiK7]fj,a, and

Other words of this group, there is a discussion at

length by Clemens of Alexandria (Strom, ii. 15),

but which does not yield much profit.
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JJapaKOTj is found only at Rom. v. 19 (where it

is opposed to viraKoi]), 2 Cor. x. 6 ; Heb. ii. 2. It

is not in the Septuagint, but irapaKoveiv (once in

the JST. T.j Matt, xviii. 17) occurs several times

there in the sense of to disobey, Esth. iii. 3, 8;

Isai. Ixv. 12. TlapaKOTj is in its strictest sense a

failing to hear, or a hearing amiss—the active dis-

obedience, which follows on this inattentive or care-

less hearing, being tacitly implied ; or, it may be,

the sin being contemplated as already committed

in the failing to listen when God is speaking.

Bengel (on Rom. v. 19) has a good note ;
' irapd in

irapaKOTj perquam apposite declarat rationem initii

in lapsu Adami. Quseritur quomodo hominis recti

intellectus aut voluntas potuit detrimentum capere

aut noxam admittere ? Resp. Intellectus et volun-

tas simul labavit per afJieKeiav neque quicquam

potest prius concipi, quam aiiekeia, incuria, sicut

initium capiendae urbis est vigiliarum remissio.

Hanc incuriam significat 'jrapaKorj, inobedientia.'

It need hardly be observed how continually in the

O. T. disobedience is described as a refusing to hear

(Jer. xi. 10 ; xxxv. 17) ; and it appears literally as

such at Acts vii. 57. Joined ^vith, and following

Trapd/Saac^ at Heb. ii. 2, it would there imply, in

the intention of the writer, that not merely every

actual transgression, embodying itself in an out-

ward act of disobedience, was punished, but every

4
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refusal to hear, even though it might not have

asserted itself in such overt acts of disobedience.

We have generally translated avofila ' iniquity

'

(Matt. vii. 23 ; Eom. vi. 19 ; Heb. x. IT) ; but once

' unrighteousness ' (2 Cor. vi. 14), and once ' trans-

gression of the law ' (1 John iii. 4). "Avo/jlo^ is

once at least in Scripture used negatively of a per-

son without law, or to whom a law has not been

given (1 Cor. ix. 21) ; though elsewhere of the

greatest enemy of all law, the Man of Sin, the law-

less one (2 Thess. ii. 8) ; uvo/iia, however, is never

in Scripture the condition of one living without

law, but always the condition or deed of one who

acts contrary to law : and so, of course, irapavofjbia,

which occurs however only once (2 Pet. ii. 16). It

will follow that where there is no law (Rom. v.

12), there may be ajxapria, aSoKia, but certainly

not avofjbla : being, as (Ecumenius defines it, 97 Trepl

rbv Oerov vofjbov 7rXr]fx/ju6\eca : as Fritzsche :
' legis

contemtio aut morum licentia qua lex violatur.'

Thus the Gentiles, not having a law (Rom. ii. 14),

might sin, but they, sinning Avithout law {dvo/nco^

= %6)/>t9 v6/jlov, Rom. ii. 12 ; iii. 21), could not be

charged with dvo/nla. It is true, indeed, that be-

hind that law of Moses, which they never had,

there is another law, the original law and revela-

tion of the righteousness of God, written on the

hearts of all (Rom. ii. 14, 15) ; and as this in no
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liuman lieavt is obliterated quite, all sin, even that

of the darkest and most ignorant savage, must still

in a secondary sense remain as avoixla, a violation

of this older, though partially obscured law. Thus

Origen {iyi Rom. iv. 5) :
' Iniquitas sane a peccato

banc habet difFerentiam, quod iniquitas in his

dicitur quse contra legem committuntur, unde et

Grsecus sermo avofxlav appellat. Peccatum vero

etiam illud dici potest, si contra quam natura docet,

et conscientia arguit, delinquatur.' Cf. Xenophon,

3fem. iv. 4. 18, 19.

It is the same with irapd^acn^. There must be

something to transgress, before there can be a trans-

gression. There was sin between Adam and Moses,

as was witnessed by the fact that there w^as death
;

but those between the law given in Paradise (Gen.

ii. 16, 17) and the law given from Sinai, sinning

indeed, yet did not sin " after the similitude of

Adam's transgression " (7rapal3da€co<;, Pom. v. 14).

With law came first the possibility of the trans-

gression of the law ; and exactly this transgression,

or trespass, is irapd^aai^, from Trapa^alveiv, ' tran-

silire lineam,' the French, 'forfait,' ' faire fors' or

' hors,' some act which is excessive, enormous. Ci-

cero {Parad. 3) :
' Peccare est tanquam transilire

lineas ;' compare the Homeric virep/SaaLr}, 11. iii. 107

and often. In the constant language of St. Paul this

Trapd^aa-L';, as the transgression of a commandment
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distinctly given, is more serious than aixapria (Rom.

ii. 23 ; 1 Tim. ii. 14 ; cf. Ileb. ii. 2 ; ix. 14). It is

in this point of view, and indeed with reference to

the very word with which we have to do, that

Augustine draws often the distinction between the

' peccator ' and the ' praevaricator,' between ' pec-

catum' {aiiaprla) and ' prsevaricatio ' {irapd^acri'^).^

It will be seen that his Latin word introduces a

new image, not of overpassing a line, but of halting

on unequal feet. The image, however, had faded

from the word when he used it, and his motive to

employ it lies in the fact that the ' praevaricator,' or

collusive prosecutor, dealt unjustly with a lam.

He who, having no express law, sins, is in Augus-

tine's language, ^ peccator ;
' he who, having a law,

sins, is ' praevaricator ' (= irapa^drr)^, Kom. ii. 25).

Before the law came men might be the first ; after

the law they could only be the second. In the

first there is im^licit^ in the second exj^liclt^ dis-

obedience.

We now arrive at irapdirroyiMa. ' Si originem

verbi spectemus, significat ea facta prae quibus quis

cadit et prostratus jacet, ut stare coram Deo et sur-

gere non potest ' (Cocceius). At Ephes. ii. 1, where

^ Enarr. in Ps. cxviii. ; Serm. 25 :
' Omnis quidem praevaricator

peccator est, quia peccat in lege, sed non omnis peccator praBvari-

cator est, quia peccant aliqui sine lege. Ubi autem non est lex, nee

prsevaricatio,'
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TrapaiTTwixara and dfiapTcat are found together,

Jerome quotes witli apparent assent a distinction

between tliem ; tliat the former are sins conceived

in the mind, and the latter the same embodied in

actual deeds :
' Aiunt quod TrapaTrrco/iara quasi

initia peccatorum sint, quuni cogitatio tacita sub-

repit, et ex aliqua parte conniventibus nobis ; nec-

dum tamen nos impulit ad ruinam. Peccatum vero

esse, quum quid opere consummatum pervenit ad

finem.' This, however, cannot be allowed to pass.

Only this much truth it may be admitted to have
;

that, as sins of thought partake more of the nature

of infirmity, and have less aggravation than the

same sins embodied in act, so it cannot be denied

that there is sometimes a disposition to employ

irapaTTTco/jia when it is intended to designate sins

not of the deepest dye and the worst enormity.

One may trace this very clearly at Gal. vi. 1, where,

doubtless, our Translators meant to indicate as

much when they rendered it by 'fault,' and not

obscurely, as it seems to me, at Rom. v. 15, 17, 18.

It is used in the same sense as an error, a mistake

in judgment, a blunder, by Polybius (ix. 10. 6 ; cf.

Ps. xviii. 13). To a certain feeling of this we may

ascribe another inadequate distinction,—that, name-

ly, of Augustine {Qu. ad Zev. 20), who will have

TrapaTTTco/jba to be the negative omission of good

(' desertio boni,' or ' delictum '), as contrasted with
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d/iapTia, the positive doing of evil (' perpetratio

mali '), tliougli of course this cannot be accepted as

otherwise having any right in it.

But this mitigated sense is very far from be-

longing always to the word. There is nothing of it

at Ephes. ii. 1, " dead in trespasses (irapaTrray/jLaa-i)

and sins ; " irapdirTwiia is mortal sin, Ezek. xviii.

26 ; and the irapaTreaelv of Heb. vi. 6 is equivalent

to the i/covaio)^ ctp^aprdveLv of x. 26, the dnToa-Trjvai

diTo ©60V fft)z/T09 of ill. 12 ; and any such extenua-

tion of the force of the word is expressly excluded

in a passage of Philo (ii. 648), resembling these two

in the Hebrew^s, in which he distinctly calls it wa-

paTTTcofia, when a man, having reached an acknow-

ledged pitch of godliness and virtue, falls back

from, and out of this ;
^ he was lifted up to the height

of heaven, and is fallen dow^n to the deep of hell.'

^AyvoTj/jia in the ]^. T. occurs only at Hob. ix. T

(see Tholuck, On the ITehrews, Beit. p. 92), but also

at 1 Mace. xiii. 39 ; and dyvoia in the same sense

of sin, Ps. XXV. 7 and often ; and dyvoelv, to sin, at

lios. iv. 15 ; Ecclus. v. 15 ; Heb. v. 2. Sin is

designated by this word when it is desired to make

excuses for it, so far as this may be possible, to re-

gard it in the mildest possible light (see Acts iii.

17). There is indeed always a certain element of

ignorance in every human transgression, which con-

stitutes it human and not devilish, and which, while
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it does not take away, yet so far mitigates the sin-

fulness of it, as to render its forgiveness not indeed

necessary, but possible. Thus compare the words

of the Lord, " Father, forgive them, for they know

not what they do " (Luke xxiii. 34), with those of

St. Paul, " I obtained mercy because I did it igno-

rantly, in unbelief" (1 Tim. i. 13). 'No sin of man,

except perhaps the sin against the Holy Ghost,

which for this reason is irremissible (Matt. xii. 32),

is committed with a full and perfect recognition of

the evil which is chosen as evil, and the good which

is abandoned as good. Compare the numerous

passages in the Dialogues of Plato, which identify

vice with ignorance, and even pronounce that no

man is voluntarily evil ; ovhel^ eKoov KaKo^;, and what

is said qualifying or guarding this statement in

Archer Butler's Lectures on Ancient Philosophy^

vol. ii. p. 285. Whatever exaggeration there may

be in his statement, it still remains true that sin is

always, more or less, an wyvorjiJia ; and the more the

ar^voelv, as opposed to the iKovcrlco<; dfjuaprdveiv (Heb.

X. 26), predominates, the greater the extenuation

of the sinfulness of the sin. There is therefore an

eminent fitness in the employment of the word on

the one occasion, referred to already, where it is

used in the K. T. The dyvoripLara, or ^ errors ' of

the people, for which the High Priest offered sacri-

fice on the great day of atonement, were not wilful
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transgressions, " presumptuous sins " (Ps. xix. 13),

' peccata proseretica,' committed against conscience

and with a high hand against God ; those who com-

mitted such would be cut off from the congregation;

there was no provision made in the Levitical con-

stitution for the forgiveness of such (Num. xv. 30,

31) ; but sins growing out of the weakness of the

flesh, out of an imj)erfect insight into God's law,

out of heedlessness and lack of due circumspection

(Lev. V. 15—19; Num. xv. 22—29), and after-

Avards looked back on with shame and regret. The

same difference exists between a<yvoia and dyvorj/jia

•which has been already traced between d/iaprLa

and dfjudpTT]fjLa, dSiKca and dSiKrjfia : that one, name-

ly the first, is often the more abstract, the other is

always the concrete.

"HTTTjfia does not appear in classical Greek, but

TjTray being opposed to vlkt), as discomfiture or

worsting to victory, and has passed very much

through the same stages as the Latin ' clades.' In

the final fia which it has acquired we have an

illustration of the tendency of so many w^ords to

obtain an additional syllable in the later periods of

a language. "HrrrjfjLa appears once in the Septua-

gint (Isai. xxxi. 8), and twice in the N. T., namely

at Rom. xi. 12 ; 1 Cor. vi. Y ; but only in the latter

instance having an ethical sense, as a coming short

of duty, a fault, the German ' Fehler,' the Latin
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'delictum.' Gerhard {Log. Theoll. xi.) : .' ijTnjfia

diminntio, defectus, ab r^TTaadau victum esse, quia

peccatores succumbunt carnis et Satanse tentation-

ibiis.'

nXrj/jLfjLeXeca, a very frequent word in the Old

Testament (Lev. v. 15 ; ISTum. xviii. 9, and often),

does not occur in the l^ew. It is derived, as need

liardly be said, from 7r\7]fi/jL6\,'}]<^, one who sings

out of tune (TrXrjv and /xeXo?),—as 6/iiii€\ri<; is one

who is in tune, and ifjUfjuiXeia, the right modulation

of the voice to the music ;—so that Augustine's

Greek is at fault when he finds in it fieXei, ' curse

est ' {Qu. m Lev. 1. iii. qn. 20), and makes ifXTjfi-

ixekeca = dfjiiXeca. Kather it is sin regarded as a

discord or disharmony {TrXTj/jL/jLeXecai, kol djuerpiaL,

Plutarch, Symp. ix. 14. Y), according to those sub-

lime words of Milton

:

' Disproportioned sin

Jarred against nature's chime, and with harsh din

Broke the fair music that all creatures made

To their great Lord.'

§ xvii.

—

dpxcuo<;, TraXato?.

We should go astray if we contemjDlated these

words as expressing one a higher antiquity than the

4*
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other, and sliould at all seek in this the distinction

between them. On the contrary, this remoter an-

tiquity will be expressed now by one, now by the

other. 'Apxalo^;, expressing that which, was from

the 'beginning {air ap^ri^)^ if we accept this as the

first beginning of all, must be older than any per-

son or thing that is merely iraXaLo^, existing a long

time ago {irdXai) ; while on the other hand there

may be so many later beginnings, that it is qnite

possible to conceive the iraXaio^ as older than the

apx^lo^. In Donaldson's New Cratylics^ p. 19, the

following passage occurs : 'As the word arcli(Eology

is already appropriated to the discussion of those

subjects of w^hichthe antiquity is only comparative,

it would be consistent with the usual distinction

between ap^alo<i and iraXaLo^; to give the name of

jpalcwlogy to those sciences which aim at repro-

ducing an absolutely primeval state or condition.'

I confess I fail to find in the uses of iroKaio^ so

strong a sense, or at least at all so constant a sense,

of a more primeval state or condition, as this state-

ment would seem to imply. Thus compare Thucy-

dides, ii. 15 : av/i^e^rj/ce tovto cltto tov irdvv dp-

Xcuov, that is, from the pre-historic time of Cecrops,

with i. 18 ; AaKeSaf/jLcov i/c TraXaiTdrov evvofxrjdr],

from very early times, but still within the historic

period ; where the words are used in senses exactly

reversed.
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The distinction between tliem is not to be look-

ed for liere, and on many occasions it is not to be

looked for at all. Often thej occur together as

merely cumulative synonyms, or at any rate with

no higher antiquity predicated by the one than by

the other (Plato, Legg. 865 cZ ; Plutarch, Cons, ad

Apoll. 27; Justin Martyr, Coh. ad Grcec. 5). It

lies in the etymology of the words that in cases out

of number they may be quite indifferently used
;

that which was from the beginning will have been

generally from a long while since ; and that which

was from a long w^iile since will have been often

from the beginning. Thus the apx^la cpwvi] of one

passage in Plato {Crat. 418 e) is exactly equivalent

to the irdXaia ^(ovi] of another (Ih. 398 5) ; ol ira-

\acoL and ol ap')((uoi alike mean the ancients (Plu-

tarch, Cons, ad Apoll. 14 and 33) ; there cannot be

much difference between irobkaioi XP^^^^ (^ Mace,

vi. 21) and apxalai ri/jiepai (Ps. xliii. 2).

At the same time it is evident that whenever

an emphasis is desired to be laid on the reaching

back to a beginning, whatever that beginning may

be, a/5%ato? will be preferred. Thus Satan is 6 o(/)t9

6 dpxct''^o<; (Kev. xii. 9 ; xx. 2), his mischievous coun-

terworkings of God reaching back to the earliest

epoch of the history of man. The world before the

flood, that therefore which was indeed from the

lirst, is a/)%ato9 Kocrp-o^ (2 Pet. ii. 5). Mnason
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was apxcico<; fiaOrirr}^ (Acts xxi. 16), " an old dis-

ciple," not in the sense in which most English

readers inevitably take the words, namely, 2in. aged

disciple, bnt one who had been snch from the com-

mencement of the faith, from Pentecost or before

it. The original founders of the Jewish Common-

wealth, who, as such, gave with authority the law,

are ol apxaioi (Matt. v. 21, 27, 33 ; cf. 1 Sam. xxiv.

14 ; Isai. xxv. 1) ; iria-Tt^ apxala (Eusebius, H. E.

V. 28, 9), is the faith which was from the beginning,

" once delivered to the saints." The TimcBus of

Plato, 22 J, offers an instructive passage in which

both words occur, where it is not hard to trace the

finer instincts of language which have determined

their several use ; another occurs in the Trachinioe,

546, where Deianira speaks of the poisoned shirt,

the gift to her of !N"essus :

riP ixoi iraKaihv Zupov apxaiov Trorh

9r]phs, Ae'jSrjT* x°-^f^^V KeKpufA.iJ.4uov.

Compare the Eumenides, T2T, Y28, which furnishes

another.

^Apxalo'i, like the Latin ' prisciis,' will often

designate the ancient as the venerable as well, as

that to which the honour due to antiquity belongs

;

thus Kvpo^ 6 apxalo^, Xenophon, Anah. i. 9. 1

;

and it is here that we reach a point of decided

divergence between it and iraXaio^, each going off

into a secondary meaning of its own, which it does
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not share with the other, but possesses exclusively

as its own domain. I have just observed that the

honour of antiquity is sometimes expressed by «/:-

;;^ato9, nor indeed is it altogether strange to TraXaco^

:

but there are other qualities that cleave to the

ancient ; it is often old-fashioned, seems to be un-

suitable to the present, and to belong to a w^orld

which has past away. We have a witness for this

fact in our own language, where ^ antique ' and

'antic' are but two different spellings of one and

the same word. There lies often in ap^alo^ this

sense superadded of old-world fashion; now not

merely antique, but antiquated and out of date

(JEschylus, Prom. V. 325 ; Aristophanes, Pint,

323) ; and still more strongly in ap-xatorr]^, which

has no other meaning but this (Plato, Legg. ii.

657 h).

But while apxam goes off in this direction (we

have, indeed, no instance in the [N". T.), TraXato?

diverges in another, of which the N. T. usage will

supply a large number of examples. That which

has existed long has been exposed to, and in many

cases will have suffered from, the wrongs and in-

juries of time; it will be old in the sense of more

or less worn out ; and it is always iraXaLo^, never

apxcuo^, which is employed to express old in such

a sense as this.^ Thus Ifidrtov iraXaiov (Matt.

^ The same lies, or may lie, in ' vetus,' as witnesses Tertullian's
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ix. 16) ; aaKol iraXatoL (Matt. ix. 17) ; so acKovq

'TTokaiov^ KOI Kareppcoyora^i (Josli. ix. 10) ; iraXaia

pcLKT] (Jer. xlv. 11). In the same way, while ol

apyaioi could never express the old men of a living

generation as compared with the young of the

same, ol iraKaioi continually bears this sense ; thus

vko^ 7)1 TraXaio^ (Homer, II. xiv. 108, and often)

;

TToXferet? koX iraXaioL (Philo, JJe Vtt. Cont. 8 ; cf.

Job XV. 10). It is the same with the words formed

on TToXaLo^ : thus Heb. viii. 13 : to he iraXaiovixevov

Kol yrjpda-Kov, 6771)9 cKpavLafiov ; cf. Heb. i. 11

;

Luke xii. 33 ; Ecclus. xiv. 17 ; while Plato joins

TrdkaioTrjf; and aairporri^ together {Hep. x. 609 e
;

cf. Aristophanes, PhU. 1086 : rpv^ irakaia koX

o-airpd). As often as iraXaio^ is employed to con-

note this worn out, or wearing out, by age, it will

absolutely demand Kaivo^ as its opposite (Mark ii.

21 ; Heb. viii. 13), as it will also sometimes have it

on other occasions (Herod, ix. 26, his) ; when this

does not lie in the word, there is nothing to prevent

veo<; being set over against it (Lev. xxvi. 10 ; Homer,

Od. ii. 293; Plato, CratyUs, 418 5; ^schylus,

Eumenides, 778, 808); and Kaiv6<; against apxalo^;

(2 Cor. V. 17; Philo, Be Vit. Con. 10).

pregnant antithesis {Adv. Marc. i. 8) :
' Deus si est vetus, non erit

;

si est novus, non fuit.'
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§ xviii.

—

^cofi6<;, dvatacTTrjpiov.

I HAVE noticed elsewhere, in dealing wdtli the

words 7rpo(j)rjT6va) and /jLavrevofjuat {/Synonyms of the

N. T.^ part I. § vi.), the accuracy with which in

several instances the lines of demarcation between

the sacred and profane, between the true religion

and the false, are maintained in the words which

are severally appropriated to each, and not per-

mitted to be promiscuously used for the one and

for the other alike. We have another example of

this same precision here, in the fact of the constant

use in the N. T. of Ova-iaa-rrjpiov, occurring as it

does more than twenty times, for the altar of the

true God, while on the one occasion when a heathen

altar has need to be named (Acts xvii. 23) the word

is changed, and ySw/xo? in the place of dvaiaarrjpiov

is employed.

But indeed this distinction is common to all

sacred and ecclesiastical Greek, both to that which

goes before, and that which follows, the w^'itings

of the New Covenant. Thus so resolute were the

Septuagint Translators to mark the distinction

between the altars of the true God and those on

which abominable things were offered, that there

is every reason to think they invented the word
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6ucriaa-T7]piov for the piii-pose of maintaining this

distinction ; being indeed herein more nice than

the inspired Hebrew Scriptures themselves, in

which ri2T^ does duty for the one and for the other

(Lev. i. 9 ; Isai. xvii. 8). I need hardly observe

that dvaiaa-rrjpLoVy j)roperly the neuter of Ovata-

cTTrjpto^y as JXaa-TYipiov (Exod. xxv. 17; Ileb. ix. 5)

of i\aaTripio<^, nowhere occurs in classical Greek

;

and it is this fact of its having been coined by the

Septuagint Translators one must suppose that Philo

has in mind when he affirms that Moses invented

the word {De Yit. Mos. iii. 10). At the same time

the writers of the Septuagint do not themselves

invariably observe this distinction. Thus there are

four occasions, two in the Second Book of Mac-

cabees (ii. 20 ; xiii. 8), and two in Ecclesiasticus

(1. 13; 16), where jScofio^; is used of the altar of the

true God ; these two Books however, it must be

remembered, hellenize very much ; it is employed

in like manner occasionally by Philo, thus De Vit.

Mos. iii. 29 : and Ovcnao-rrjpLov is sometimes used

of an idol altar ; thus Judg. ii. 2 ; vi. 25 ; 2 Kin.

xvi. 10^ and in other places. Still these are quite

the rare exceptions, and sometimes tlie antago-

nism between the words comes out with the most

marked ejnphasis. It does so, for example, at 1

Mace. i. 69^ where the historian recounts how the

servants of Autiochus offered sacrifices to Olympian
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Jove on tlie altar whicli had been built over tlie

altar of the God of Israel : • Ovaid^ovrei; iirl rov

pwfiov, o; rjv eTrl rod OuacaarrjpLov. Our Trans-

lators here are put to their shifts, and are obliged

to render fio)fi6<;
' idol altar,' and OvaLaarrjpLov

' altar.' In the Latin, of course, there is no such

difficulty ; for at a very early day the Church

adopted ' altare ' as the word expressive of her

altar, and assigned ' ara ' exclusively to heathen

uses. Thus Cyprian {Ep. 63) expresses his wonder

at the profane boldness of one of the ' thurificati,'

or those who in time of persecution had consented

to save their lives by burning incense before a

heathen idol,—that he should afterwards have

dared, without having obtained the Church's for-

giveness, to continue his ministry

—

' quasi post

aras diaboli accedere ad altare Dei fas sit.' I said

the distinction between /Say/jLo^; and Ova-iaaTt^piov,

first established in the Septuagint, and recognized in

the N. T., was afterwards observed in ecclesiastical

Greek ; for the Church has still her Ova-la alveaeo)^

(Heb. xiii. 15) and her Ovala avafjLvr]cre(o^, or rather

her avdfjLV7)(rc(; 6vala<;, and therefore her dvonaa-ri]-

piov still. This may be seen in the following pas-

sage of Chrysostom {In 1 E;p. ad Cor. Horn. 24), in

which Christ is assumed to be speaking: ware el

aijiaro's i7riOv/Jb6i<;, fir] rov tmv elBcoKwv (3(t)fiov tm

T(ov dXoywv <p6vG)y dWa ro dvaiao-rrjpiov to ifiov
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TM e/xc3 (poivLo-cre aifiart. Compare Mecle, Works,

1672, p. 391 ; and Augusti, Ilandbuch d. C/iristl.

Archceol. vol. i. p. 412.

§ xix.

—

/Meravoeo), fjcera/jbeXofJiaL.

It is a frequent statement of our early theo-

logians that fierdvota and. fierafjuekeia, with their

several verbs, iieravoelv and fjierafjueXeo-Oat, are used

with this distinction, that where it is intended to

express the mere desire that the done might he

undone, accompanied with regrets or even with

remorse, but with no effective change of heart,

there the latter words are employed ; but wJiere a

true change of heart toward God, there the former.

It was Beza, I think, who first strongly urged this

difference between the words. He was followed

by many; thus see Spanheim, Duh. Evancj, vol.

iii. dub. 9 ; and Chillingworth {Sermons hefore

Charles I. p. 11) : 'To this purpose it is worth the

observing, that when the Scripture speaks of that

kind of repentance, which is only sorrow for some-

thing done, and wishing it undone, it constantly

useth the word /jLera/jbeXeLa, to which forgiveness of

sins is nowhere promised. So it is written of Judas

the son of perdition. Matt, xxvii. 3, iiera/jieXrjOeU

dTrirpeyjre, he repented and w^ent and hanged him-
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self, and so coDotantly in other places. But tliat re-

pentance to wliicli remission of sins and salvation

is promised, is perpetually expressed by tlie word

fzerdvota, which signitieth a thorough change of the

heart and sonl, of the life and actions.'

Let me, before proceeding further, correct a

slight inaccuracy in this statement. MerafiiXeia

nowhere occurs in the ~^. T. ; only once, if we may

trust Trommius, in the Old (Hos. xi. 8). So far as

we deal with ITew Testament synonyms, it is pro-

perly between the verbs alone that the comparison

can be instituted and a distinction sought to be

drawn ; though, indeed, what is good of them will

be good of their substantives as well. The state-

ment will need also a certain qualification, as will

presently appear. Jeremy Taylor allows this. His

words—they occm* in his great treatise, On the

Doctrine and Practice of Be/pentance^ ch. ii. § 1, 2

—are as follows :
' The Greeks use two words to

express this duty, /xera/xeXeta and ixerdvoia. Mera-

fieXeia is from /xeTa/neXela-Oai, post factum angi et

cruciari, to be afflicted in mind, to be troubled for

our former folly ; it is hvaapea-Tr)aL<=; iifl ireirpa-

yfieuoc;, saith Phavorinus, a being displeased for

what we have done, and it is generally used for all

sorts of repentance ; but more properly to signify

either the beginning of a good, or the whole state

of an ineffective, repentance. In the first sense we
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find it in St. Matthew, vfieh Be lS6vTe<; ov fxere-

fi6\'^6rjT6 varepov rod inarevaai avrw, and ye, see-

ing, did not repent that ye might believe Him. Of

the second sense we have an example in Judas,

fjLerafji€\rj66L<; aTreaTpeyjre, he '^ repented " too, but

the end of it was he died with anguish and de-

spair. . . . There is in this repentance a sorrow

for what is done, a disliking of the thing with its

consequents and efi*ect, and so far also it is a change

of mind. But it goes no further than so far to

change the mind that it brings trouble and soitow,

and such things as are the natural events of it. . . .

When there was a difierence made, fjuerdvoia was

the better word, which does not properly signify

the sorrow for having done amiss, but something

that is nobler than it, but brought in at the gate of

sorrow. For ^ Kara ©eov Xvttt], a godly sorrow,

that is fiera/jbiXeta, or the first beginning of repent-

ance, fierdvoiav Karepyd^eraL, worketh this better

repentance, fierdvoiav dfjL6Tafjbe\7)Tov and eh o-cott]-

plav.^ Presently, however, he admits that 'how-

ever the grammarians may distinguish them, yet

the words are used promiscuously,' and that it is

impossible to draw so rigid a line of distinction

between them as some have attempted to do. Tliis

to a considerable extent is true, yet not so true but

that a predominant use of one and of the other can

very clearly be traced.
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Meravoelv is properly known after^ as Trpovoeiv

to know hefore^ and fierdvoca after or later know-

ledge, as iTpovoia foreknowledge ; which is well

brought out by Clement of Alexandria {Strom.

ii. 6) : el e^' ol? -^fiaprev /xerevorjaev, el avveaiv

eXajSev e<f oh eirTaiaev, koL fieTeyvco, oirep icm,

fjuera ravra eyvco • ^pahela yap yv(oa-c<;, fierdvoca.

At its next step fieTavoca signifies the change of

mind consequent on this after-knowledge. At its

third, regret for the course pursued, resulting from

the change of mind consequent on this after-know-

ledge ; 'passio qusedam animi quae veniat de oifensa

sententise prioris,' as Tertullian {De Pmnit. 1) af-

firms, was all that the heathen nnderstood by it.

At this stage of its meaning it is found connected

with S?77yLto9 (Plutarch, Qiiom. Am. ab Adul. 12).

Last of all it signifies change of conduct for the

future, springing from all this. There is not of

necessity any ethical meaning in the w^ord in any

of these stages of meaning—the change of mind,

and of action upon this following, may be for the

worse as well as for the better ; thus Plutarch

{Se;pt. Sap. Conv. 21) tells ns of two murdei-ers,

who, having spared a child, afterwards ' repented

'

{jieTevorjaav) and sought to slay it ; fj^erafieXeia is

used by him in the same sense of a repenting of

good {J)e Ser. Num. Yin. 11) ; so that here also

Tertullian had right in his complaints {De Poenit.
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1) :
' Quam autein in poeiiitentise actu irratioiialiter

deversentur [ethnici], vel iino isto satis erit expe-

dire, cum illam etiam in bonis actis suis adhibent.

Foenitet fidei, amoris, simplicitatis, patientise, mise-

ricordise, prout quid in ingratiam cecidit.' The re-

gret may be, and often is, quite unconnected witb

the sense of any wrong done, of the violation of any

moral law, may be simply what our fathers were

wont to call ' hadiwist ' (had-I-wist better, I should

have acted otherwise) ; thus see Plutarch, De Lib.

Ed. 14 ; Se^t. Saj?. Conv. 12 ; De Soler. Anim. 3 :

XvTrr) 8t' a\y7jB6vo<;, rjv fjuerdvoiav ovofid^o/xev, ' dis-

pleasure wdth oneself, proceeding from pain, which

we call repentance ' (Holland). That it had some-

times, though rarely, an ethical meaning, none

would of course deny, in wliich sense Plutarch {Z>e

Ser. JVum-. Yin. 6) has a passage in wonderful har-

mony with Pom. ii. 4.

It is only after fjueTavoia lias been taken uj) into

the uses of Scripture, or of writers dependent on

Scripture, that it comes predominantly to mean a

change of mind, taking a wiser view of the past,

(TVvaLa67]ai^ '\\rv)(fj<^ e'^' oh eirpa^ev droiroi^ (Pha-

vorinus), a regret for the ill done in that past, and

out of all this a change of life for the better. This

is all imported into, does not etymologically nor

yet by primary usage lie in, the word. ISIot very

frequent in the Septuagint (yet see Ecclus. xliv. 15
;
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"Wisd. xi. 24: ; xii. 10, 19 ; and for the verb, Jer.

viii. 6), it is frequent in Philo, who joins ixeTavoia

with ^eXrlcoac^ {J)e Ahrah. 3), explaining it as

TT/Do? TO IBeXriov ?; fieraPdKrj {ibid, and De Pmn. 2)

;

while in the N^. T. iMeravoelv and ^erdvoia are never

used in other than an ethical sense. It is singular

how seldom they occur in the w^ritings of St. Paul,

fxeravoeiv only once, and ixerdvoia not more than

four times.

But while thus fieravoelv and jnerdvoia gradually

advanced in depth and fulness of meaning, till they

became the fixed and recognized words to express

that mighty change in mind, heart and life wi'ought

by the Spirit of God ; ' such a virtuous alteration

of the mind and purpose as begets a like virtuous

change in the life and practice ' (Kettlewell) as we

call repentance ; the like honour was very partially

vouchsafed to fiera/jueXeLa and iierafieXeaOai. The

first, explained by Plutarch as t] eirl rat? rjhoval<;,

oaaL irapdvofioi kol aKparel^;, ala'yyvrj {I)e Gen. Soc.

22), associated by him with (BapvOvfiia {An Yit. ad

Inf. 2), by Plato with rapaxv {R^p- ix. 5YY e), has

been noted as never occurring in the E". T. ; the

second only five times; and on one of these to

designate the sorrow of this world which worketh

death, of Judas Iscariot (Matt, xxvii. 3), and on

another expressing not the repentance of men, but

of God (Heb. vii. 21) ; and this while jxeTavoia oc-
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curs some five and twenty, and fjueravoelv some five

and thirty times. Those who deny that either in

profane or sacred Greek any traceable difference

existed betw^een the words are able in the former

to point to passages where /jbeTafieXeia is used in all

those senses which have been here claimed for

fieTCLvoLa, to others where the two are employed as

convertible terms, and both to express remorse

(Plutarch, De Tranq, Anim. 19) ; in the latter to

passages in the N. T. where fierafjiiXeadat implies

all that fieravoelv would have implied (Matt. xxi.

29, 32). But all this freely admitted, there does

remain, both in sacred and profane use, a ver}^ dis-

tinct preference for fierdvota as the expression of

the nobler repentance. This we might, indeed,

have expected beforehand, from the relative ety-

mological value of the words. He who has

chaitged his mind about the past is in the w^ay to

change everything ; he who has an after care may
have nothing but a selfish dread of the conse-

quences of what, he has done; so that the long

debate on the relation of these words with one

another may be summed up in the words of Ben-

gel, which seem to me to express the exact truth

of the matter; allowing a difi^erence, but not urging

it too far {Gnomon -N. T. ; 2 Cor, vii. 10): ' Yi

etymi fierdvoLa proprie est mentis, fiera/jLeXeia vo-

luntatis
;
quod ilia sententiam, hsec solicitudinem
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vel potius studium mutatum dicat Utrumque

ergo dicitur de eo, qnem facti consiliive poenitet, sive

pcenitentia bona sit sive mala, sive malse rei sive

bonse, sive cum mutatione actionum in posterum,

sive citra eam. Yeruntamen si usum spectes, ^era-

/liXeia plerunque est fiiaov vocabulum, et refertnr

potissimum ad actiones singulares : fzerdvoca vero,

in !N". T. prsesertim, in bonam partem sumitur, quo

notatur pcenitentia totius vitge ipsorumque nostri

quodammodo : sive tota ilia beata mentis post erro-

rem et peccata reminiscentia, cum omnibus affecti-

bus eam ingredientibus, quam fructus digni sequun-

tur. Hinc fit ut iieravoelv ssepe in imperativo

ponatur, fieTajieXelaOai nunquam : ceteris autem

locis, ubicunque fjuerdvoca legitur, [xera^iXeiav possis

substituere : sed non contra.'

§ XX.

—

fiop^ij, G-')(7]fia, ISia.

Mop(l)rj is ' form,' ' forma,' ' gestalt
;

' o-xnf^ct, is

' fashion,' ' habitus,' ' figur
;

' ISia, ' appearance,'

' species.' The first two, which occur not unfre-

quently together (Plutarch, Symp. viii. 2, 3), are

objective; for the form and fashion of a thing-

would exist, were it alone in the universe, and

whether there were any to behold it or no. Tlie

other is subjective, the appearance of a tiling ini-

5
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plying some to whom this appearance is made;

there must needs be a seer before there can be a

seen.

To consider in the first place the distinction

between /jLopcjiTj and a^rjfia. The passage in which

we may best study this distinction, and at the same

time appreciate its importance, is that great doc-

trinal passage in the Philippians (ii. G—8), where

St. Paul speaks of the Son of God before his Incar-

nation as subsisting " in the form of God " (eV fiop-

(j)fj
Qeov v7rdp)(^cov), as assuming at his Incarnation

" the for?n of a servant " {jjiop(f)r]v hovKov XajScov),

and after his Incarnation and during his walk upon

earth as " being found in fashion as a man " (o-;)^??-

(jluti evpeOeh &>? avOpwiro^). It was the custom of

the Fathers to urge the first phrase, iv iJLop(j)fi @eov

vTrdp^wv, against the Arians, and the Lutherans

did the same against the Socinians, as a ^ dictum

probans' of the absolute divinity of the Son of

God ; that is, they afiirmed fj^opcpyj here to be equi-

valent to ovo-ia or (f>vat<;. This asserted equivalence

cannot, however, as is now generally acknowledged,

be maintained. Doubtless there does lie in the

words a proof of the divinity of Christ, but im-

plicitly and not explicitly. Mopcf)')] is not = ovaia :

at the same time none could be iv fiopcpy Oeov w^ho

was not God, as is well put by Bengel :
' Foiina

Dei non est natura divina, sed tamen is qui in forma
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Dei extabat, Dens est
;

' and this because /jLop<j>r},

like the Latin ' forma,' the German ' gestalt,' sig-

nifies the form as it is the utterance of the inner

life ; not being, but manner of being, or better still,

manner of existence ; and only God could have the

manner of existence of God. But He who had thus

been from eternity iv fiop^fj ©eov, took at his Incar-

nation iiiop<f)r]v SovXov. The verity of his taking

of our flesh is herein implied ; there was nothing

docetic, nothing imaginary about it. His manner

of existence was now that of a BovXo^, that is, of a

Sov\o(i Tov ©eov : for with all our Lord's humilia-

tions He was never a SovXo<; avOpcoircov ; their hid-

Kovo^ He 2nay have been, and from time to time

eminently was (John xiii. 4, 5 ; Matt. xx. 28), this

is part of his raTreiVwcrt? mentioned in the next

verse ; but their Sov\o<; never. It was with respect

of God He so emptied Himself of his glory, that,

from that manner of existence in which He thought

it not robbery to be equal with God, He became his

servant.

The next clause, " and being found in fashion

{a')(riixaTi) as a man," is very instructive for the dis-

tinguishing of o-'XTJ/jta from iiop^rj. The verity of

the Son's Incarnation w^as expressed in the /Ltop^^v

SovXov Xa/Scov. These words which follow do but

express the outward facts which came under the

knowledge of his fellow-men, with therefore an em-
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phasis on evpeOei^ : He Avas by men found in fashion

as a man, the o^xw^ ^^^^'^ signifying his whole out-

ward presentation, as Bengel puts it well :
* ^xVM-^y

habitus, cultus, vestitus, victus, gestus, sermones et

actiones.' In none of these did there appear any

difference between Him and the other children of

men. H^Vf^^ ^^ ^^^^ outline, as Plutarch {De Plac,

Phil. 14) describes it : ea-rlv iiTL<^dveLa koX irepi-

ypacprj koX 7r6pa<; aco/iarOi.

The distinction between the words comes out

very clearly in the compound verbs /xerao-xvH-^-

Ti^eiv and ixerafiopc^ovv. Thus if I were to change

a Dutch garden into an Italian, this would be

fjLeraaxvi^(^T''(^f^o<; ; but if I were to transform a

garden into something wholly different, say a gar-

den into a city, this w^ould be fi€Ta/jL6p(j>(oa-i^. It

is possible for Satan /LceTacr^Ty/xar/fet^' himself into

an angel of light (2 Cor. xi. 14) ; he can take all the

outward semblance of such ; the pLeraixop^ovaOai

would be impossible ; it would involve an inward-

ness of change, a change not external but internal,

not of accidents but of essence, which lies quite

beyond his power. How line and subtle is the

variation of words at Kom. xii. 2 ; though ' con-

formed ' and ' trans/br7?26<:Z '
^ in our Translation

^ The Authorized Version is the first which uses ' transformed

'

here. Wiclif and the Rheims, both following closely the Vulgate,

' transfigured,' and the intermediate Reformed Versions, ' changed
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have failed adequately to represent it. ' Do not

fall in,' says the Apostle, ' with the fleeting fashions

of this world, nor be yourselves fashioned to them

{jjuT] ava^7)^aTL^ea6e)^ but undergo a deep abiding

change {aXKa /j.eTa/jLop<f)ova66) by the renewing of

your mind, such as the Spirit of God alone can

work in you (2 Cor. iii. 18).' Theodoret, comment-

ing on these words, calls particular attention to this

variation of the word used, a variation which it

would task the highest skill of the English scholar

adequately to reproduce in his own language.

Among much else which is interesting, he says:

^EhihaaKev oaov Trpo? ra irapovra tt)? aperrj'i to

Bidcj^opov ' ravra yap iKokeae a')(7]/jLa, rrjv dperrjv Be

fjLopcjiijv ' rj fjiop(f>r} Be dkrjdcov Trpay/jbdrcov (77jfMavTCK7),

TO Be <T')(fiiia evBidXvTov ')(^p7]/ia. Meyer perversely

enough, 'Beide AYorte stehen im Gegensatze nur

durch die Prapositionen, ohne difFerenz des Stamm-

Yerba ; ' and compare Fritzsche, in loc. One can

understand a commentator overlooking, but scarcely

one denying, the significance of this change. For

the very difierent uses of the words, see Plutarch,

Quom, Adul. ah Amic. 7, in which chapter both

occur.

At the resurrection Christ yueracr^Ty/iaT/cret the

into the fashion of,' If the distinctions I am here seeking to draw

are correct, and if they stand good in English as well as Greek,

* transformed ' is not the word.
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bodies of liis saints (Phil. iii. 21 ; cf. 1 Cor. xv.

53), on wliich saying Calov remarks, ' Ille jjuera-

cr;;^77//,aTto-yLto? non suhstaiiticdem mutationem, sed

accidentalem^ non ratione quidditatis corporis nos-

tri, sed ratione qualitatum^ salva quidditate, im-

portat :

' but the changes of heathen deities into

wholly other shapes are fierafiopcpcoaeif;. In the

fjueraaxn/^^'^i'^/^o^; there is transition, but no abso-

lute solution of continuity. The butterfly, pro-

phetic image of our resurrection, is immeasurably

more beautiful than the grub, yet has been duly

unfolded from it ; but when Proteus changes him-

self into a flame, a wild beast, a running stream

(Yirgil, Georg. iv. 442), each of these disconnected

with all that went before, there is then not a

change merely of the o-%?7/xa, but of the [lopc^rj.

All the conditions of our Lord's own body under-

went so wonderful an alteration at the Resurrection

that w^e must not wonder to hear that after this

He appeared to his disciples iv eripa fiop(f)fj (Mark

xvi. 12), though that phrase seems at first to express

more even than that change would have involved.

It is only, however, in keeping with the fiere/jLop-

(pcodrj of Matt. xvii. 2 ; Mark ix. 2 ; this change

upon the Mount being a prophetic anticipation of

that which should be.

The fiopcj)')] then, it may be assumed, is of the
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essence of a thing ;

' we cannot conceive of the

thing as apart from this its formality, to nse

* formality ' in its old logical sense ; the crxvi^a is

of its accident, having to do not with the ' quid-

ditas,' but the ' qualitas,' and, however it may
change, leaving the ' qnidditas ' nntonched, the

thing itself essentially or formally the same as it

was before ; as one has said,
fj'0p(j)7)

^vaew^, (T')(rjfjLa

ef€0)9 : thus o-^yia (BacriXiKov (Lucian, Pise. 35) is

-the whole outward array and adornment of a mon-

arch—diadem, tiara, sceptre, robe (cf. his Hermot.

86)—all which he might lay aside and remain king

notwithstanding. It in no sort belongs or adheres

to the man as a part of himself. He may put it on,

and again put it off. Thus Menander (Meineke,

Frag. Com. p. 985)

:

irpaov KaKovpyos (TXVI'^* vireKreXBcav av^p

K€Kpvix/j.eyr] Ketrat irayls ro7s TrX-qaiou.

Thus, too, the o^xvi^^ '^^^ Koa-fjLov passes away (1 Cor.

vii. 31), the image being here probably drawn from

the shifting scenes of a theatre, but the koct/jlo^ itself

abides ; there is no reXo? rod koo-jjuov, but only tov

^ ' La forme est necessairement en rapport avec la mati^re ou

avec le fond. La figure au eontraire est plus independante des ob-

jets ; se congoit k part ' (Lafaye, Syii. Franc, p. 617).
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There is so far a corresponding use in Latin of

the words ' forma ' and ' fignra,' that while ' figura

formse ' occurs not rarely (' veterem formm servare

jiguram /
' and of. Cicero, I^at. Deor. i. 32), ' forma

hgnrse ' not at all (see Doderlein, Latein. Sy7i. vol.

iii., p. 8Y). Contrast too in English ' deformed

'

and ' disfigured.' A hunchback is ' deformed,' a

man that has been beaten about the face is ' dis-

figured ; ' one is for life, the other may be only for

a few days. In ' transformed ' and ' transfigured

'

it is easy to recognize the same distinction. There

are some valuable remarks on the distinction be-

tween fjt'Opcf)^ and cr^^^/xa in The Journal of Clas-

sical and Sabred Philology^ No. 7, pp. 113, 116,

121.

''I^ea occurs only once in the IST. T. (Matt, xxviii.

3). Our Translators have there rendered it ' coun-

tenance,' as at 2 Mace. iii. 16 'face.' It is not a

happy translation ;
' appearance ' would have been

much better ; for Ihea is exactly this, ' species sub

oculos cadens,' not the thing itself, but the thing as

beholden ; thus Plato {Rep. ix. 588 c), ifKaTre IBiav

6r}pLov ttoiklXov, fashion to thyself the image of a

manifold beast ; so I8ea tou irpoa-caTrov, the look of

the countenance (Plutarch, Pyrr. 3, and often), Ihea

Ka\6<;, fair to look on (Pindar, Olymp. xi. 122),

Xi'6vo<; ISea, the appearance of snow (Philo, Qtwd

Pet. Pot, Ins, 48) ; but Idea never bears the mean-
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iDg wliicli our Translators have given it; rather

that which Phitarch ascribes to it in a definition,

of which all the earlier parts may be past by, as

belonging to the word in its philosophic nse, and

of which the last clause alone concerns us here {De

Plao. Phil, i. 9) : Ihka iarlv ova-la d(T(OfjLaTO<i, avrrj

/jL6V fir} v(f>e(7T(ocra KaO" avTt]v, etKovl^ovaa Be ra<i

dfi6p<j)ov<; vXa9, kol alria 'yivofievrj r?}? rovrcovSeL^eco^.

The word in all its uses is constant to the definition

of this last clause, and to the ISelv lying at its ow^n

base ; oftentimes it is manifestly so, as in the follow-

ing quotation from Philo, which is further curious

as showing how widely his doctrine of the Logos

differed from St. John's, was in fact a denial of it

on its most important side : 6 Be vTrepdvco tovtcov

[t(ov ')(^epovl3i/x] A6yo<; 6elo<; eh oparrjv ov k rfkOev

IBeav (De Prof. 19). On the distinction between

elSo? and IBea, and how far in the Platonic philoso-

phy there is a distinction between them at all, see

Stallbaum's note on Plato's Republic,, x. 596 5

;

Donaldson's Cratylus^ 3d ed. p. 105 ; and Professor

Thompson's note on" Archer Butler's Lectures^ vol.

ii. p. 127.

5*
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§ XXI.

—

yfrvx^LKo^, aapKiKo^;.

Wvxi'KOf; occurs six times in tlie !N". T. ; on three

of these it has no distinctly ethical meaning attach-

ed to it ; but the meanness of the acofjia ^^vxjlkov

which the believer now bears about with him is

contrasted with the glorj of the spiritual which he

shall bear (1 Cor. xv. 44: Us, 45). On the other

three occasions a moral emphasis rests on the word,

and always a most depreciatory. Tlius St. Paul de-

clares the '^v^i'ico^ receives not the things of the

Spirit of God (1 Cor. ii. 14) ; St. James character-

izes the wisdom which is '^^v'x^bKrj, as also iTrljeio^

and BaL/jLovLcoSrjf; (iii. 15) ; St. Jude explains the

'^v')(^LKol as TTvevfia [mtj e')(ovTe^ (ver. 19). The word

nowhere appears in the Septuagint, but '\jrvxi'K(o<: in

the sense of ' heartily ' twice (2 Mace. iv. 37 ; xiv.

24).

It is at first with something of surprise that we

find '^vxt'ico^ employed in these senses, and keeping

this company ; and the modern fashion of talking

about the soul, as though it were the highest part

of man, does not make this surprise the less ; for it

would rather lead us to expect to find it grouped

with TTvev/iarcKos, as though there were only light

shades of difference between them. But indeed
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this is characteristic of the inner differences be-

tween Christian and heathen, and indicative of

those better gifts and graces which the Dispensa-

tion of the Spirit has brought into the world. ''Pv-

%tito9, continually used as the highest in later classi-

cal Greek literature—I do not think the word is

older than Aristotle—being there opposed to aapKi-

k6<;, or rather, w^here there was no ethical antithesis,

to crcofiaTiKo^ (Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. i. 9 ; Aris-

totle, Ethic. Nic. iii. 10. 2), and constantly employ-

ed in praise as the noblest part of man (Plutarch,

Ne Sitav. Vivi sec. Ejpic. 9 and 14), must come down

from its high estate, another so much greater than it

being installed in the chiefest place of all ; for in-

deed that old philosophy knew of nothing higher

than the soul of man ; but Revelation of the Spirit

of God, and of that, indwelliug and making his

habitation with men, and calling out an answering

spirit in them. According to it the 'yjrvx^> no less

than the o-dp^, belongs to the lower region of man's

being ; and if a double use of -^vxv in Scripture (as

at Matt. xvi. 26 ; Mark viii. 35) requires a certain

caution in this statement, it is at any rate plain that

yjrvxi'Ko^ is not a word of honour ' any more than

^ Hilary has not quite, however nearly, extricated himself from

this notion, and in the following passage certainly ascribes more to

the \1/vxik6s than the Scriptures do, however plainly he sets him in

opposition to the iryevfj-aTiKSs {Tract, in Fs. xiv. 3): 'Apostolus et
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GapKLKo^y and is an epithet quite as freely applied to

this lower. The '^vx^f<^o<i of Scripture is one for

whom the '^vxn is the highest motive power of life

and action ; in whom the Trvevfia, as the organ of

the divine Tlvevim, is suppressed, dormant, for the

time as good as extinct ; whom the operation of this

divine Uvevfia has never lifted into the region of

spiritual things (Rom. vii. 14 ; viii. 1 ; Jude 19).

For a good collection of passages from the Greek

Fathers in which the word is employed in this sense,

see Suicer, Thes, s. v.

It may be said that the aapKtK6<; and the '^vxi'-

k6<; alike, in the language of Scripture, stand in op-

position to the 7rv€VfjLaTi,K6<;. Both epithets ascribe

to him concerning whom they are predicated a ru-

ling principle antagonistic to the irveviia, though

they do not ascribe the same antagonism. When
St. Paul describes the Ephesians as " fulfilling the

carnalem \jTapKiK6v] hominem posuit, et animalem [;//ux"C(^j/], et spiri-

talem \TrvivixaTiK6v\ ; carnalem, belluse modo divina et humana negli-

gentem, cujus vita corporis famula sit, negotiosa cibo, somno, libidine.

Animalis auteno, qui ex judicio sensus humani quid decens honestum-

que sit, sentiat, atque ab omnibus vitiis anirao suo auctore se referat,

suo proprio sensu utilia et honesta dijudicans ; ut pecuniam spemat,

ut jejuniis parens sit, ut ambitione careat, ut voluptatibus resistat.

Spiritalis autem est, cui superiora ilia ad Dominum studia sint, et hoc

quod agit, per scientiam Dei agat, intelligens et cognoscens quaj sit

voluntas Ejus, et sciens quae ratio sit a Deo carnis assumptae, qui

crucis triumphus, quae mortis potestas, quae in virtute resurrectionis

operatio.' Compare Irenasus, v. 6.
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desires of the flesh and of the mincV (Ephes. ii. 3),

in tlie first he describes them as crap/a/coLy in the se-

cond as 'yjrvxi'fcoL For, indeed, in men nnregenerate

there are two forms of the life lived apart from God

;

and, though every nnregenerate man partakes of

both, yet in some one is more predominant, and in

some the other. Tliere are aapKLKol, in w^hom the

adp^ is more the ruling principle, and 'y^vyjLKolj in

whom the '^^vxn- It is quite true that adp^ is often

used in Scripture as covering the entire domain in

which sin springs up and in which it moves ; thus

the ep'ya r?}? aapKo^ (Gal. iv. 19—21) are not merely

those sinful works that are wrought in and through

the body, but those which move in the sphere and

region of the mind as well ; more than one half of

them belong to the latter class. Still the word,

covering at times the whole region of that in man

which is alienated from God and from the life in

God, must accept its limitation when the '^v^n is

brought in to claim that which is peculiarly its

own.

There is an admirable discussion on the difi'er-

ence between the w^ords, in Bishop Reynolds' Latin

sermon preached at Oxford, with the title Animalis

Homo. I quote the most important paragraph bear-

ing on the matter in hand :
' Yerum cum homo ex

carne et anima constet, sitque anima pars hominis

prgestantior, quamvis ssepius irregenitos, propter
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appetitum in vitia proniim, atque prsecipites con-

cupiscentise motus, adpKa et crapKiKov<: Apostolus

noster appellet ; liic tamen Imjusmodi homines a

prgestantiore parte denominat, nt eos se intelligere

Qstendat, non qui libidinis mancipia sunt, et crassis

concupiscentiis vel nativuni lumeu obruunt, (hujus-

modi enim homines dXoya ^(oa vocat Apostolus,

2 Pet. ii. 12), sed homines sapientise studio deditos,

et qui ea sola, quae stulta et absurda sunt, rejicere

Solent. Hie itaque '\|ru;^t/cot sunt quotquot to irvevfjua

ovK e^ovai (Jud. 10), utcunque alias exquisitissimis

naturge dotibus prsefulgeant, utcunque potissimam

partem, nempe animam, omnigena eruditione exco-

lant, et rectissime ad prsescriptum rationis vitam

dirigant. Denique eos hie '>^vxi'icov<; Yocat, quos

supra Sapientes, Scribas, Disquisitores, et istius

seculi principes appellaverat, ut excludatur quid-

quid est nativse aut acquisitse perfectionis, quo na-

turae viribus assurgere possit ratio humana. *^f%^-

a:o9, TO irdv Tol<i \oyi,G-/JLOL<; Trj<i '\]rv)(rj(; BlSov<;, koX fxrj

vo/jLl^cov av(o6ev heiadat ^07]6eia<;, ut recte Chrjsosto-

mus : qui denique nihil in se eximium habet, prseter

animam rationalem, cujus solius lucem ductumque

sequitur.' I add a few words of Grotius to the same

efiect (Amiott. in JSf. T. ; 1 Cor. ii. 14) :
' ]^on idem

est '^ifvyiKo^ av9p(07ro^ et (japKiKo<^. '^vyiKo^ est qui

humanse tantum rationis luce ducitur, aapKiKo^ qui

coi^Doris affectibus gubernatur : sed plerunque ^^rv-
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'XjLKoi aliqua in parte sunt aapKiKol, lit Grsecorum

philosoplii scortatores, pnerorum corruptores, glorias

auciipes, maledici, invidi. Yerum liic [1 Cor. ii.

14] nihil aliud designatur quam liomo liumana tan-

tum ratione nitens, qnales erant Jiidseorum pleriqne

et pliilosophi Grsecorum.'

The question, how to deal with -^frvxi'KO'; in trans-

lation, is certainly one not very easy to answer.

^ Soulish,' which some have proposed, would have

the advantage of standing in the same relation to

' soul ' that 'y^vxt'ico^; does to ^vxn and ' animalis ' to

' anima ; ' but the word is hardly English, and would

certainly convey np meaning at all to English read-

ers. Wiclif rendered it ' beastly,' which, it need

hardly be said, had nothing for him of the meaning

of drjpioihi)^, but was simply = ' animal ' (he found

' animalis ' in his Yulgate). The Rheims renders it

' sensual,' which, at Jam. iii. 15 ; Jude 19, our

Translators have adopted, substituting this for

' fleshly,' which was in Cranmer's and the Geneva

Version. On the other three occasions of the word's

occurrence they have rendered it ' natural.' These

are both unsatisfactory renderings, and 'sensual'

more so now than it was at the time when our Yer-

sion was made, ' sensual ' and ' sensuality ' having

considerably modified their meaning since that

time.
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§ xxii.

—

a-apKLKo^i crapKivo^;.

A DISCUSSION on the relations between sjrvxiKOf;

and aapKLKo^ easily draws after it one on the rela-

tions between the latter of these words and another

form of the same, adpKcvo^, which occurs three, or

perhaps four, times in the N. T. ; only once indeed

in the received text (2 Cor. iii. 3) ; bnt the evidence

is overwhelming for its further right to a place at

Eom. vii. 14 ; Heb. vii. 16 ; while a preponderance

of evidence is in favour of allowing (TdpKLvo<i to

stand also at 1 Cor. iii. 1.

Words with the termination in lvo^, ixerovaiaa-

TiKCL as they are called, designating, as they most

frequently do, the substance of which anything is

made (see Donaldson, Cratylus^ p. 458 ; Winer,

Gramm. § xvi. 3), are common in the !N". T. ; thus

dvivo^, of thyine wood (Rev. xviii. 12), vaXivo<;, of

glass, glassen (Rev. iv. 6), vaKcvOtvo^ (Rev., ix. Y),

aKavdivo^ (Mark xv. 17). One of these is a-dpKivo^;,

the only form of the word which classical antiquity

recognized (aapKiKo^, like the Latin ' carnalis,' hav-

ing been called out by the ethical necessities of the

Church), and at 2 Cor. iii. 3 well rendered ' fleshy
;

'

that is, having flesh for the substance and material

of which it is made. I am not aware whether the

word ' fleshen ' ever existed in the English language.
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If it bad done so, and still survived, it would be

better still ; for ' flesby ' may be ' carnosus,' as un-

doubtedly may adpKivo^ as well (Plato, Legg. x.

906 c ; Aristotle, Ethic. Nic, iii. 9. 3), wbile ' flesli-

en ' must be what aapKivo^ means bere, namely

' carneus,' or made of ilesb. Sucb a word may very

probably bave once existed in tbe language, a vast

number of a like form baving once been current,

whieb bave now passed aw^ay ; as, for example,

' stonen,' ' bornen,' ' clayen ' (all in Wiclif's Bible),

^ tbreaden ' (Sliakespeare), ' tinnen ' (Sylvester), ' mil-

ken,' 'breaden,' 'reeden,' witb many more (see my

English Past and Present^ 6tb edit. p. 165 sqq.).

Tbeir perisbing is to be regretted, for tbey were

often by no means superfluous. Tbus we bave given

up ' stonen ' and kept only ' stony,' wbile tbe Ger-

mans retain botb ' steinig ' and ' steinern,' and find

use for botb ; as tbe Latin does for ' lapidosus ' and

' lapideus,' ' saxosus ' and ' saxeus.' "We migbt do

tbe same for ' stony ' and ' stonen ; ' a ' stony ' field

is a field in wbicli stones are many, a ' stonen ' ves-

sel would be a vessel made of stone. As again, a

* glassy ' sea is a sea resembling glass, a ' glassen

'

sea is a sea made of glass. And thus too ' flesbly,'

^ flesby,' and ' flesben,' would bave been none too

many, any more tban are ' eartbly,' ' eartby,' and

' eartben,' for all of wbicb we are able to find tbeir

own proper employment.
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' Fleshly ' lusts (' carnal ' is the word oftener em-

ployed in our Translation, but in fixing the relations

between a-apKLKo^; and o-dpKtvo^, it will be more con-

venient to employ ' fleshly ' and ' flesliy ') are lusts

which move and stir in the ethical domain of the

flesh, which have in that rebellious region of man's

corrupt and fallen nature their source and spring.

Such are the aapKifcal eVt^u/x/ai (1 Pet. ii. 11), and

the man who is aapKiKo^ is the man allowing an un-

due preponderance of the adp^ ; which is in its place

so long as it is under the dominion of the irveufjua,

but which becomes the source of all sin and all op-

position to God so soon as the true positions of these

two are reversed, and that rules which should have

been ruled. But when St. Paul says of the Corin-

thians (1 Cor. iii. 1) that they were o-dpKivot, he finds

fault indeed with them ; but the accusation is far

less grave than if he had written crapKiKol instead.

He does not intend hereby to charge them with

positive active opposition to the Spirit of God—this

is evident from the &)? vrjinoi with which he pro-

ceeds to explain it—but only that they Avere intel-

lectually as well as spiritually tarrying at the thresh-

old of the faith ; making no progress, and content

to remain where they were, when they might have

been carried far onward by the mighty transforming

powers of that Spirit which was freely given to them

'of God. He does not charge them in this word
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with being ^^Ti^^'spiritual, but only with being un~

spiritual, with being flesh and little more, when

theJ might have been much more. He goes on in-

deed, at verses 3, 4, to charge them with the graver

guilt of allowing the adp^ to work actively, as a

ruling principle in them ; and he consequently

changes his word. They were not adpiavoi alone,

for no man and no Church can long tarry at this

point, but aapKVKOL as well, and, as such, full of

" envying and strife and divisions " (ver. 3).

In what manner our Translators should have

marked the distinction between adpKivo^ aud aap-

KiKo^ here it is not so easy to suggest. It is most

likely, indeed, that the difiiculty did not so much
as present itself to them, who probably accepted

the received text, in which there was no variation

of words. At 2 Cor. iii. 3 all was plain before

them ; the a-dpKivai 7r\dK€<; are, as they have given

it well, the " fleshy tables of the heart ;
" where

Erasmus observes to the point that adpKivo^y not

aapKLKo^, is used, ' ut materiam intelligas, non qua-

litatem.' St. Paul is drawing a contrast between

the tables of stone on which the law of Moses was

written and the tables of flesh on which Christ's

law is written, and exalting the last over the first

;

and so far from ' fleshy ' there being a dishonourable

epithet, it is a most honourable, serving as it does to

set forth the superiority of the new Law over the
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old—the one graven on dead tables of stone, t}\fi

other on the hearts of living men (of. Ezek. xi. 19

;

xxxvi. 26 ; Jer. xxxi. 33).

§ xxiii.

—

ttz/ot;, irvevfia, dvefjuo^;.

Feom the association into which irvev^ia is here

brought, it will at once be evident that it is only

proposed to deal with it in its natural and earthly,

not at all in its supernatural and heavenly, mean-

ing. It may be permitted, however, to observe, by

the way, that on the relations between irvori and

irvev/xa in this its higher sense there is a discussion

in Augustine, De Civ. Dei, xiii. 22 ; cf. De Anim.

et Huj. Grig. i. 14. 19. The three words, as desig-

nating not things heavenly but things earthly, differ

from one another exactly as, according to Seneca,

do in the Latin '- aer,' ^ spiritus,' ' ventus ' {Nat. Qu.

V. 13) ;
' Spiritum a vento motus ' separat ; vehe-

mentior enim spiritus ventus est ; invicem spiritus

leviter fluens aer.'

Tlvorj conveys the impression of a lighter, gentler,

breath of air than irvevfia, as ' aura ' than ' ventus '

' So quoted in Doderlein ; but the edition of Seneca before me

reads ' modus.'
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(Pliny, Ejp. v. 6 :
' Semper aer spiritu aliquo mo-

vetur; freqiientius tamen auras quam ventos ha-

bet
') ; this is evident from the following words of

Philo {Leg. Alleg. i. 14) : Trvorjv 8e, aXX ov irvevfia

6Lp7jK€v, ft)? Bca(liopa<i ov(77]<i ' TO fiku yoLp irvev/jia ve-

voTjrai, Kara Trjv lcr')(yv koI evTOViav koX hvvafiiv ' rj

Be irvorj co? av avpd rk iari koI avaOvfJilaaL^ rjpeixaia

KoX Trpaela. It may be urged as against this, that in

one of the only two places where Trvoq occurs in the

]^. T., namely Acts ii. 2, the epithet ^lala is at-

tached to it, and it plainly is nsed of a strong and

vehement wind (cf. Job xxxvii. 9). But, as De

-Wette has observed, this may be sufficiently ac-

counted for by the fact that it was necessary to

reserve irvevfia for the higher gift of which this

TTvor] was the sign and symbol ; and it would have

introduced, if not confusion, yet certainly a repeti-

tion, for many reasons to have been avoided, to

have employed that word here.

Tlvevfjia is seldom used in the N. T., indeed only

twice, namely at John iii. 8 ; Heb. i. T (in this last

place not certainly), for wind ; but in the Septua-

gint often, as at Gen. viii. 1 ; Ezek. xxxvii. 9
;

Eccles. xi. 5. The rendering of T^-^ in this last

passage by * spirit,' and not, as so often, by 'wind'

(Job i. 19 ; Ps. cxlviii. 8), in our English Yersion,

is to be regretted, obscuring as it does the remark-

able connexion between these words of the Preacher
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and our Lord's words at John iii. 8. He, wlio ever

moves in the sphere and region of the O. T., in

those words of his, " The wind bloweth where it

listeth," takes np the words of the Preacher, " Thon

knowest not what is the way of the wind ; " who

had thus already indicated of what higher mysteries

these courses of the winds, not to be traced by man,

were the symboh IIvevfMa is found often in the

Septuagint in connexion with ttvoij, but this gener-

ally in a figurative sense : Job xxxiii. 3 ; Isai. xlii.

5 ; Ivii. 16 ; 2 Sam. xxii. 16 (ttvot) irvevfjuaros;).

"Avejxo^, etymologically identical with ' ventus

'

and 'wind,' is the strong, oftentimes the tempes-

tuous, wind (1 Kin. xix. 11 ; Job i. 19 ; Matt. vii.

25 ; John vi. 18 ; Acts xxvii. 14 ; Jam. iii. 4 ; Plu-

tarch, Prce. ConJ. 12). It is interesting and in-

structive to observe that our Lord, or rather the

inspired reporter of his conversation with Nicode-

mus, which itself no doubt took place in Aramaic,

uses not av€fio<^, but irvevfia, as has been noted al-

ready, when he would seek analogies in the natural

world for the mysterious movements, not to be

traced by human eye, of the Holy Spirit ; and this,

doubtless, because there is nothing fierce or violent,

but all measured in his operation ; while on the

other hand, when St. Paul would describe men vio-

lently blown about and tempested in a sea of error,

it is K\vB(i)Vi^6fJLevoL kol Trepi^epofievoi wavrl ave/iro
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T7J<; BiBacrKaXia<; (Ephes. iv. 14 ; cf. Jiide 12 with 2

Pet. ii. 17).

§ xxiv.

—

BoKi,fjLd^Q), ireipd^ci).

These words occur not seldom together, as at

2 Cor. xiii. 5 ; Ps. xxv. ii ; xciv. 10 (at Heb. iii. 9

the better reading is eV SoKijuacrla) ; but though

both in our English Version are rendered ' prove '

(John vi. 6 ; Luke xiv. 19), both Hry ' (Eev. ii. 2

;

1 Cor. iii. 13), both ' examine ' (1 Cor. xi. 28 ; 2 Cor.

xiii. 5), they are not therefore perfectly synonymous.

In BoKc/jid^eiv, which has four other renderings in

om- Yersion,—namely, 'discern' (Luke xii. 56);

'like' (Rom. i. 28); ' approve' (Rom. ii. 18) ;
' al-

low ' (Rom. xiv. 22),—lies ever the notion of prov-

ing a thing whether it be worthy to he received or

not, being, as it is, nearly connected with he')(eG6ai.

In classical Greek it is the technical word for put-

ting money to the hoKijjLr) or proof, by aid of the

So/cifiiov or test (Plato, Timceus, 65 c; Phitarch,

Def. Orac. 21) ; that which endures this proof being

hoKifJio^, that which fails dhoiafio^y which words it

will be well to recollect are not, at least immedi-

ately, connected with hoKVfid^eiVy but with hexecrOai.

Resting on the fact that this proving is through fire
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(1 Cor. iii. 13), SoKi/jbd^eiv and irvpovv are often

found together (Ps. xcv. 9 ; Jer. ix. 4). As em-

ployed in the !N^. T., the word will in almost every

case imply that the proof is victoriously surmounted,

the proved is also approved (2 Cor. viii. 8 ; 1 Thess.

ii. 4 ; 1 Tim. iii. 10), just as in English we speak of

tried men (= BeSoKCfiaa-fjuevoi), meaning not merely

those who have been tested, but who have stood the

test. It is then very nearly equivalent to a^iovv

(1 Thess. ii. 4 ; cf. Plutarch, Theseus, 12). Some-

times the word will advance even a step further,

and signify not merely to approve the proved, but

to select or choose the approved (Xenophon, Anah.

iii. 3. 12 ; cf. Eom. i. 18).

But on hoKifidt/eiv there not merely for the most

part follows a coming victoriously out of the trial,

but also it is implied that the trial was itself made

in the expectation and hope that so it would be ; at

all events, with no contrary hope or expectation.

The ore is not thrown into the fining pot—and this

is the image which continually underlies the use of

the word in the Old Testament (Zech. xiii. 9 ; Prov.

viii. 10 ; xvii. 3 ; xxvii. 21 ; Ps. Ixv. 10 ; Jer. ix. 7

;

Sirac. ii. 5 ; Wisd. iii. 6 ; cf. 1 Pet. i. 7)—except in

the expectation and belief that, whatever of dross

may be found mingled with it, yet it is not all

dross, but that some good metal, and better now

than before, will come forth from the fiery trial
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(Heb. xii. 5—11 ; 2 Mace. vi. 12—16). It is ever so

with the proofs to which He who sits as a Refiner

in his Church submits his own; his intention in

these being ever, not indeed to find his saints pure

gold (for that He knows they are not), but to make

them such ; to purge out their dross, never to show

that they are all dross. As such, He is BoKLjJLacrTr)(;

Twv KapBiojv (1 Thess. ii. 4 ; Jer. xi. 20 ; Ps. xvi. 4)

;

as such, Job could say of Him, using another equiv-

alent word, BteKpLvi fie wa-Trep to 'x^pvalov. To Him
as such his people pray, in words like those of Abe-

lard, expounding the sixth petition of the Lord's

Prayer, ' Da ut per tentationem probemur, non re-

probemur.' And here is the point of divergence

between the use of Bo/a/jbd^etv and ireipd^eLVy as will

be plain when the second of these words has been a

little considered.

This putting to the proof may have quite an-

other intention, as it may have quite another issue

and end, than those which have been just described;

nay, it certainly will have such in the case of the

false-hearted, and those who, seemingly belonging

to God, had yet no root of the matter in themselves.

Being proved or tempted, they will appear to be

what they have always been ; and this fact, thougli

it does not overrule all the uses of Treipd^etv, does

yet predominantly aft'ect the use of the word. It

lies not of necessity iu it that it should oftenest pos-

6
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sess an evil signification, and imply a making trial

with the intention and hope of entangling the per-

son so tried in sin. Ueipd^eLv, connected with

' perior,' ' experior,' ireipo), means properly no more

than to make an experience of {irelpav Xafi/Sdvetv,

Heb. xi. 29, 3'6), to pierce or search into (thus of

the wicked it is said, Tretpd^ovo-L Odvarov, Wisd. ii.

25 ; cf. xii. 26 ; Ecclus. xxxix. 4) ; or to attempt

(Acts xvi. 7 ; xxiv. 6). But the word came next to

signify the trying intentionally and with the pur-

pose of discovering what of good or evil, of power

or weakness, was in a person or thing (Matt. xvi. 1

;

xix. 3 ; xxii. 18 ; 1 Kin. x. 1) ; or, where this was

already known to the trier, discovering the same to

the tried themselves; as when St. Paul addresses

the Corinthians, 6avTov<; Trecpd^ere, " try," or as we

have it, " examine yourselves " (2 Cor. xiii. 5). It

is thus that sinners are said to tempt God (Matt,

iv. 7 [iKTreipd^etv] ; Acts v. 9 ; 1 Cor. x. 9 ; Wisd. i.

2), putting Him to the proof, refusing to believe Him

on his own word or till He has shown his power.

At this stage, too, of the word's history and suc-

cessive usages we must arrest it, when we afiirm

of God that He tempts (Heb. xi. IT; cf. Gen. xxii.

1 ; Exod. XV. 25 ; Deut. xiii. 3). In no other sense

or intention can He try or tempt men (Jam. i. 13)

;

but because He does tempt in this sense {jv/jLvacria^

Xf^pi'V KOI dvappTjaem, (Ecumenius), and because of
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the self-knowledge wliich may be won tlirongli

these temptations,—so that men may, and often do,

come out of them holier, humbler, stronger than

they were when they entered in,'— St. James is able

to say, '' Count it all joy w^hen ye fall into divers

temptations " (i. 2 ; of. ver. 12). Tlie w^ord itself,

however, does not stop here. The melancholy fact

that men so often break dow^n under temptation

gives to ireipd^eiv a predominant sense of putting

to the proof with the intention and the hope that

they may break down ; and thus the word is con-

stantly applied to the temj)tations of Satan (Matt,

iv. 1 ; 1 Cor. vii. 5 ; Rev. ii. 10), which are always

made with such intention, he himself bearing the

name of The Tempter (Matt. iv. 3 ; 1 Thess. iii. 5),

and evermore approving himself as such (Gen. iii.

1, 4, 5 ; 1 Chron. xxi. 1).

We may say then in conclusion, that while Tret-

pd^eiv may be used, but exceptionally, of God, Boxt-

^ Augustine {Serm. Ixxi. c. 10) : 'In eo quod dictum est, Deus

neminem tentat, non omni sed quodam tentationis modo Deus nemi-

nem tentare intelligendus est : ne falsum sit illud quod scriptum est,

Tentat vos Dominus Deus vester [Deut, xiii. 3] ; et ne Christum

negemus Deum, vel dicamus falsum Evangelium, ubi legimus quia

interrogabat discipulum, tentans eum [Job. vi. 5]. Est enim tenta-

tio adducens peccatum, qu^ Deus neminem tentat ; et est tentatio

probans fidem, qua et Deus tentare dignatur.' Cf. Serm. ii. c. 8

:

'Deus tentat ut doceat; diabolus tentat, ut decipiat.' Cf. Serm. Ivii.

c. 9.
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fid^ecv could not be used of Satan, seeing tliat he

never proves that he may approve, or tests that he

may accept.

§ XXV.

—

^o(j)La, (f>p6vrjcrL<;, yvcoai,^, iTriyvcoac^.

^ocjica, (f>p6vr]ai<;, yvcoa-i^ all occur together, Dan.

i. 4, 17. They are all ascribed to God {(ppovrja-c^;

not in the N. T., for Eplies. i. 8 is not in point)

;

<7o^la and yvcocri^, Rom. xi. 33 ; (ppovrjac^ and aocjila,

Prov, iii. 19 ; Jer. x. 12. There have been various

efforts to draw the exact lines of distinction between

them. . These, however they may vary in detail,

have this in common, that aocj^ia is always recog-

nized as expressing the highest and noblest, as in-

deed it must, being, as it is commonly declared, the

knowledge of things divine and human. Oeicov koI

avOpcoirivcov Trpay/jbaTcov iTrcar'^fjur), Clemens of Alex-

andria defines it {Pcedag. ii. 2), but adds elsewhere,

Kol Tcbv rovTcov aLTtcov {Strotn. i. 5), following herein

the^ Stoic definition.^ Augustine distinguishes be-

tween it and yvwai^ as follows {De Div. Qucest, ii.

qu. 2), ' Hsec ita discerni solent, ut sapientia [o-oc^ia]

pertineat ad intellectum getemorum, scientia ['yvwat,^']

' On the relation oi <piKo<To<pia {lirnii^evcns aoplas, Philo, De Cong.

Erud. Grat. xiv.) to ao^ia see Clemens, Strom, i. 5.
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vero ad ea quse sensibus corporis experiinur ;

' and

for a much fuller discussion see De Trin. xii. 22

—

2tl: ; xiv. 3. Yery much the same is said m regard

of the relation between ao^ia and (j)p6v7}cn<;. Thus

Philo; who defines (^p6v7)oi^ as the mean between

cunning and folly, iiearj jravovpyia^ kol jJLwpim <^p6-

vr]<Ti<; {Qicod Deus. Imm. 35), gives elsewhere the

distinction between it and aoc^ia {De Prcem, et Po&n.

14) : Xo^la jbiev jap Trpo? Oepaireiav Seov, ^povrjai^

he TTpo^ dvOpcoTTLvov /3iou SLoUrjcnv. This was the

familiar and recognized distinction, as witness the

words of Cicero {De Of. ii. 43) :
' Princeps om-

nium virtutum est ilia sapientia quam (ro(j)[av Grseci

vocant. Prudentiam enim, quam Grseci (ppovrjacv

dicunt, aliam quandam intelligimus, quse est rerum

expetendarum, fagiendarumque scientia ; ilia autem

sapientia, quam principem dixi, rerum est divinarum

atque human?xum scientia
:

' cf. Tusc. iv. 26. In

all this he is following in the steps of Aristotle, who

thus defines (^/)oi/7;o-t9 {Etliic. Nic. vi. 5. 4): e|"t9

aX7]6r)<^ fjL6Ta \6<yGV Trpa/crcKr) irepl ra dvOpd^irrp djada

KOI KaKa. It will be seen from these references and

quotations, that the Christian Fathers have drawn

their distinction between these words from the

schools of heathen philosophy, with only such deep-

ening of their meaning as must necessarily follow

when the ethical terms of a lower are assumed into

the service of a higher.
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We may say boldly that aro(f>ia is never in Scrip-

ture, ascribed to other than God or good men, except

in an ironical sense, with the express addition, or

subaudition, of rov Koa/jLov tovtov (1 Cor. i. 20), rov

alcovo^ TOVTOV (1 Cor. ii. 6), or some such words (2

Cor. i. 12) ; nor are any of the children of this

world called aocpot except with this tacit or express-

ed addition (Luke x. 21) ; they are in fact the (f>dcr-

fcovTe<; elvai aocpol of Kom. i. 22. For, indeed, if

(T0(j)La includes the striving after the best ends as

well the using of the best means (cf. Aristotle,

Ethic. Nic. vi. T. 3), there can be no wisdom dis-

joined from goodness, even as Plato had said long

ago {Menex. 19) : iraaa iTrta-Tijfii] ')(^copi^ofjLev7j Slkui-

0(rvv7j<; KoX Trj<; aX\,r]<; a/aer?}?, Travovpyia ov ao(f>ia

<f>aCveTaL ' cf. Ecclus. xix. 20, 22, a fine parallel.

The true antithesis to ao(j)6<; is dvorjTo^; (Rom. i. 14).

The darvv6To<i need not be more than intellectually

deficient, but in the dvorjTo^ there is always a moral

fault which lies at the root of the intellectual, the

vov<^, the highest knowing power in man, the organ

by which divine things are known and apprehend-

ed, being the ultimate seat of the error. Thus com-

pare Luke xxiv. 25 (&> dvorjTOL koI /5/5aSefc9 Trj Kap-

Blo)', Gal. V. 1, 3; 1 Tim. vi. 9; Tit. iii. 3; in

every one of which places the word has a moral

tinge : it is the foolishness which is akin to and is
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derived from wickedness, even as aocftla is the wis-

dom which is akin to goodness.

But (j)p6vr]cn^, being a right use and application

of the (f)pj]v, is a fjueaov. It may be akin to ao(j)La

(Prov. X. 23),—they are interchangeably nsed by

Plato, Co7iv. 202 a,—but it may also be akin to

iravovpyla (Job v. 13 ; Wisd. xvii. 7). It skilfully

adapts its means to the attainment of the desired

ends, but whether the ends themselves are good, of

this the word affirms nothing. On the different

kinds of <f)p6v7)ai^, and the very different senses in

which it is employed, see Basil the Great, Horn, in

Princ. Prov. § 6 ; cf. Aristotle, Phet. i. 9. It is

true that on the only two occasions when (ppourjac^

occurs in the K. T. (eV (ppovrjcrei, hiKaiwv, Luke i. 17

;

(Toc^ia Kol (^povrjo-ei, Ephes. i. 8), it is used of a laud-

able prudence, but for all this (ppovrjao^; is not wis-

dom, nor cf>p6vc/jLo<; wise ; so that Augustine (Pe

Oen. ad Lit. xi. 2) has right when he objects to the

' sapientissimus ' with which some Latin Yersion

had rendered the (f>povcfjL(OTaTo<i applied to the ser-

pent at Gen. iii. 1, saying, ' Abusione nominis sa-

pientia dicitur in malo ; ' cf. Oo7i. Gaud. i. 5. And

tlie same objection, as has been often urged, holds

good against the " wise ' as serpents " (Matt. x. 16),

^ The Old Italic runs perhaps into the opposite extreme, rendering

<pp6yifxoi here by ' astuti
;

' which, however, it must be remembered,
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" vnser than the children of light " (Luke xvi. 8), of

our Yersion.

On the distinction between cro^/a and yv&o-Lf;

Bengel has the following note {Gnomon, in 1 Cor.

12) :
' Illud certum, quod, ubi Deo ascribnntur, in

solis objectis differunt; vid. Rom. xi. 33. Ubi

fidelibus tribnuntur, sapientia [ao^la] magis in Ion-

gum, latum, profundum et altum penetrat, quam

cognitio [yvcocTLs:^. Cognitio est quasi visus ; sapi-

entia visus cum sapore ; cognitio, rerum agenda-

rum, sapientia, rerum seternarum • quare etiam sa-

pientia non dicitur abroganda, 1 Cor. xiii. 8.'

On the difference between 'yvwai^ and eirC^yva)-

cr£9, it will be sufficient to say that the eiri in the

latter must be regarded as intensive, giving to the

compound word a greater strength than the simple

possessed ; thus eVt/xeXeo/^at, eVti/oeo), eiraLaOdvofiai :

and, by the same rule, if 7i/wo-t9 is ' cognitio,' ' kennt-

niss,' eTrl'yvcoai^ is ' major exactiorque cognitio

'

(Grotius), ' erkenntniss,' a deeper and more inti-

mate knowledge and acquaintance ; not recogni-

tion, in the Platonic sense of knowledge ; a remi-

niscence, as distinct from cognition, if we might use

that word ; which Jerome, on Ephes. iv. 13, and

some moderns, have affirmed. St. Paul, it will be

remembered, exchanges the 'yiyvooa-Kcdy which ex-

had not in the later Latin at all so evil a subaudition as it had in the

classical ; so Augustine {Ep. 167. 6) assures us.
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presses Lis present and fragmentary knowledge, for

e TT L ypcoaofMat, wlien he would express liis future in-

tuitive and complete knowledge (1 Cor. xiii. 12). It

is difficult to see how this should have been pre-

served in the English Version ; our Translators have
made no attempt to preserve it ; Bengel does so by
aid of ^nosco' and ^ pernoscam,' and Culverwell

{Spiritual Optics, p. 180) has the following note:

''ETTiyvcocn^; and yvoiGL^i differ. 'ETrlyvcoo-i^i is ^
fM€Ta rrjv TrpcoTTjv yvwaiv rod irpdyixaro^ iravreXrjf;

Kara Svva^cv Karavorjcrc^. It is bringing me better

acquainted with a thing I knew before; a more
exact viewing of an object that I saw before afar off.

That little portion ofknowledge which we had here

shall be much improved, oui' eye shall be raised to

see the same things more strongly and clearly.' All

St. Paul's uses of iirtyvaxri^i justify and bear out

this distinction (Eom. i. 28; iii. 20; x. 2; Eph. iv.

13 ; Phil. i. 9 ; 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; 2 Tim. ii. 25).

§ xxvi.

—

XaXia), Xiyco (\a\td, X0709).

In dealing with synonyms of the I^. T. we ought

plainly not to concern ourselves with such earlier,

or even cotemporary, uses of the words which we
are discriminating, as lie altogether outside of its

6*
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sphere, when these uses do not illustrate, and have

not affected, the scriptural employment of the

words. It will follow from this that all those con-

temptuous uses of XaXelv as to talk at random, as

one with no door to his lips might do ; of XaXtd as

chatter {aKpaala \6yov a\oyo<;, Plato, Dejin. 416)

—

for I cannot believe that we are to find this at John

iv. 42—may be dismissed and* set aside. The anti-

thesis of the line of Eupolis,

A-oAetj/ &pi(rTos, aSui/ttTwraros Aeyeji',

does not help us, nor touch the distinction between

the words which we seek to draw" out. What that

distinction is, may in this way be made clear. There

are two leading aspects under which speech may be

contemplated. It may, first, be contemplated as

the articulate utterance of human language, in con-

trast with the absence of this, from whatever cause

springing ; whether from choice, as in those w^ho

hold their peace, when they might speak ; or from

the present undeveloped condition of the organs and

faculties, as in the case of infants {vrjinoC) ; or from

natural defects, as in the case of those born dumb
;

or from the fact of speech lying beyond the sphere

of the powers with which as creatures they have

been endowed, as in the lower animals. This is one

aspect of speech, namely articulated w^ords, as dis-

tinguished from silence, or from animal cries. But,
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secondly, speech may be regarded as the orderly

linking and knitting together in connected discourse

of the inward thoughts and feelings of the mind,

' verba legere et lecta ac selecta apte conglutinare

'

(Yalcknaer; cf. Donaldson, Cratylus, 453). The

first is XdXelv = ^3^ , the German ' lallen,' ^ loqui,'

' sprechen,' to speak ; the second Xeyeiv = ii2n ,
' di-

cere,' ^ reden,' to discourse.

Thus the dumb man, restored to human speech,

iXaXrjcre (Matt. ix. 33; Luke xi. 14; cf. xii. 22),

the Evangelists fitly employing this word, for they

are not concerned with relating what the man said,

but only with the fact that he who before was dumb,

was now able to employ his organs of speech. So

too, it is always XaXetv jXcoacrac^; (Mark xvi. 17

;

Acts ii. 4 ; 1 Cor. xii. 30), for it is not what those

in an ecstatic condition utter, but the fact of this

new utterance itself, and quite irrespective of the

burden of it, to which the sacred narrators would

call our attention ; even as \a\elv may be ascribed

to God Himself, (it is so more than once in the

Epistle to the Hebrews, as at i. 1, 2,) where the

point is rather His speaking to men tlian what it

may have been that He spake.

But if in XaXelv the fact of uttering human words

is the prominent notion, in Xeyeiv it is the words

uttered, and that these are correlative to reasonable

thoughts within the breast of the utterer. Thus
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while the parrot or talking automaton (Rev. xiii.

15) maj be said, though even they not without a

certain impropriety, XaXelvy seeing they produce

sounds imitative of human speech
;
yet seeing that

there is nothing behind these sounds, they could

never be said Xiyeiv ; for in the \eyetv lies ever the

evvova, or thought of the mind, as the correlative

and complement to the words on the lips. Of <^pd-

^euv in like manner (it only occurs twice in the IN".

T., Matt. xiii. 36 ; xv. 15), Plutarch affirms that it

could not, but \aXelv could, be predicated of mon-

keys and dogs : \a\ovat yap ovrot,, ov (ftpd^ovat Be

{De Plac. Phil. V. 20).

In the innumerable passages where the words

occur together, I refer especially to such phrases as

e\d\r)ae Xiycov and the like (Matt. ix. 33 ; Luke

xi. 14 ; cf. \a\7)6eU X0709, Heb. ii. 2), each is true

to its own meaning, as just asserted. ^EXdXrjo-e ex-

presses the fact of opening the mouth to speak, as

opposed to the remaining silent (Acts xviii. 9)

;

Xeycov proceeds to declare what the speaker actually

said. Kor is there, I believe, any passage in the

N. T. where the distinction between them has not

been observed. Thus at Rom. xv. 18 ; 1 Cor. xi. 17
;

1 Thess. i. 8, there is no difficulty in giving to XaXelv

its proper meaning ; indeed all these passages gain

rather than lose when this is done. At Rom. iii. 19

there is an instructive exchange of the words.
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AaXtd and \6709 in tlie I^. T. are true to the

distinction here traced. How completely \a\id,

no less than XaXelv, has put off every slighting sense,

is abundantly clear from the fact that on one occa-

sion it, as well as \0709, is claimed by the Lord

Himself (John viii. 43 ; cf. Ps. xviii. 4). This pas-

sage in St. John deserves especial attention, as in it

these two words occur in a certain opposition to

one another, and in the seizing of the distinction

intended between them must lie the right under-

standing of what the Lord here says. "What He in-

tended by varying XaXid and X6709 has been very

differently understood. Some, as Augustine, though

commenting on the passage, have omitted to notice

the variation. Others, like Olshausen, have no-

ticed, only to deny that it had any significance.

Others again, admitting the significance, have fail-

ed to draw it rightly out. It is clear that, as a fail-

ing to understand his speech {Xdktd) is traced up to

a refusing to hear his word (X0709), this last, as the

root and ground of the mischief, must be the deep-

er, the anterior thing. To hear his word, must be

to give room to his truth in the heart. They who

will not do this must fail to understand his Xakid,

the outward utterance of his teaching. Li other

words, they that are of God hear God's words, his

prjfjLara, = XaXid here,^ (Jolm viii. 47; xviii. 37),

^ Philo makes the distiuction of the \6yos and the p^^uo to be that
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which they that are not of God do not and cannot

hear. Melancthon :
' Qui veri sunt Dei filii et do-

mestici non possunt patemse domiis ignorare lin-

guam.'

§ xxvii.

—

diroXvTpcoai^y KaraXXay^, ikao-fjLO'i.

There are three grand circles of images, by aid

of which it is sought in the Scriptures of the N". T.

to set forth to us the inestimable benefits of Christ's

death and passion. Transcending, as these benefits

do, all human thought, and failing to find anywhere

a perfectly adequate expression in human language,

they must still be set forth by the help of language,

and through the means of human relations. Here,

as in other similar cases, what the Scripture does is

to approach the central truth from different quar-

ters ; to seek to set it forth not on one side but on

many, that so these may severally supply the defi-

ciency of one another, and that moment of the truth

which one does not express, another may. The

words placed at the head of this article, aTroXvrpco-

(TL^ or redemption, KaraXkayij or reconciliation,

iXaafMo^; or propitiation, are the capital words sum-

of the whole and the part, Leg. Alleg. iii. 61 : rb 5e priixa fiepos

\6yov.
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ming up three such families of images ; to one or

other of which ahnost every word directly bearing

on this work of our salvation through Christ may
be more or less remotely referred.

To speak first of d7ro\vTpcoa-i<;, which form, and

not \vTpa)cn<;, St. Paul invariably employs, Xvrpco-

(Tiq occurring only at Luke i. 68 ; ii. 38 ; Heb. ix.

12,—Chrysostom upon Eom. iii. 24, drawing atten-

tion to this, observes that by this drrb the Apostle

would express the completeness of our redemption

in Christ Jesus, which no later bondage should fol-

low : Kot ov)(^ aTrXw? elTre, \vTpa)a6(o<;, aXX diroXvTpoa-

cr€G)<;, ft)? fiTj/cirt ijyu-a? eiravekdelv ttoXlv eirl ttjv avrrjv

hovKelav. In this no doubt he has right, and there

is the same force in the diro of aTroKaraWda-aeLv

(Ephes. ii. 16 ; Col. i. 20, 22), which is 'prorsus

reconciliare ;
' see Fritzsche on Eom. v. 10. Both

dirokvrpaya-L^ (which nowhere occurs in the Septua-

gint, but diroXvrpoco twice, Exod. xxi. 8 ; Zeph. iii.

1), and \vTpcocn<; are late words in the Greek lan-

guage. Eost and Palm (Zex.) give no earlier au-

thority for them than Plutarch {Pow/p. 21), while

\vTpcoT7]<; seems to be j)eculiar to the Greek Scrip-

tures (Ps. xviii. 15; Acts vii. 35), and such writ-

ings as are dependent upon them.

When Theophylact defines diroXifrpaKTi^ as rj

diro T?/? al')(jxaXwcr(a^ eVam/cXTycrt?, he omits one

most important moment of the word, and one con-
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stituting the central notion of it, as indeed of our

word ' redemption ' no less ; for airoXvrpwo-L^; is not

recall from captivity merely, as he would imply,

but recall from captivity through a price joaid i

cf. Origen on Rom. iii. 24. The idea of deliverance

through a price paid, though in actual use it may

sometimes fall away from words of this family (thus

see Ps. cxxxiv. 24), is yet central to them. Let us

keep this in mind, and we shall find connect them-

selves with d7ro\vTp(0(TL<; a whole group of most sig-

nificant words; not only Xvrpov (Matt. xx. 28;

Mark x. 45) ; avTiKvTpov (1 Tim. ii. 6) ; Xvrpovv

(Tit. ii. 14; 1 Pet. i. 18); Xvrpayo-i,^ (Heb. ix. 12);

but cuyopd^eiv (1 Cor. vi. 20) and i^ayopd^eiv (1 Pet.

i. 19 ; Luke i. 74) : here indeed is a point of contact

with the t\acr/i09, for the Xvrpov paid in this clttoXv-

Tpa)(Tc<;, is identical with the Trpoacj^opd or dvaia by

which that IXao-fio^ is effected. Not to say that

there also link themselves with dTroXvrpwcri^ all

those passages which speak of sin as slavery, and

of sinners as slaves (John vi. lY, 20 ; viii. 34 ; 2

Pet. ii. 19) ; of deliverance from sin as freedom,

cessation of bondage (John viii. 33, 36 ; Eom. viii.

21 ; Gal. V. 1).

KaraXXar/Tj, occurring four times in the ]^. T.

only occurs twice in the Septuagint. On one of

these occasions, namely at Isai. ix. 5, it does not

come into consideration, meaning simply exchange
;
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but at 2 Mace. v. 20 it is employed in the N. T.

sense, being opposed to the op^rj rod ©eov, and

expressing the reconciliation, the evfjueveta of God

to his people. While htaXKayr) (EccJus. xxii. 23
;

xxvii. 21), and ScaWdcraecv (in the K. T. only at

Matt. V. 24 ; cf. Jndg. xix. 3) ai>e the more frequent

words in the earlier and more classical periods of

the language,* still the grammarians are wrong who

denounce KaraWayrj and KaraWdacrecv as words

avoided by those who wrote the language in its

highest purity. None need be ashamed of words

which found favour with ^schylus {Sept. con. T/ieb.

767) ; and Plato {JPhced. 69 a). Fritzsche (on Rom.

V. 10) has a valuable note disposing of Tittman's

fanciful distinction between KaTaXKaa-creiv and huaX-

'Xdaaeiv.

The Christian KaraXXayrj has two sides. It is

first a reconciliation, * qua Deus nos sibi recon-

ciliavit,' laid aside his holy anger against our sins,

and received us into favour, a reconciliation effected

once for all for us by Christ upon his cross; so

2 Cor. V. 18, 19 ; Rom. v. 10 ; in which last passage

KaraWdcrareo-daL is a pure passive, ' ab eo in gra-

tiam recipi apud quem in odio fueris.' But KaraX-

Xayr] is secondly and subordinately the reconcilia-

* Christ according to Clement of Alexandria (Coh. ad Gen. 10),

is SiaWaKT^s koI orwr^p Tjfxwv.
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tion, ' qua nos Deo reconciliamiir,' the daily deposi-

tion, under the operation of the Holj Spirit, of the

enmity of the old man toward God. In this passive

middle sense KaraWda-aecrdat is used, 2 Cor. v. 20
;

and cf. 1 Cor. vii. 11. All attempts to make this,

the secondary meaning of the word, to be the pri-

mary, rest not on an unprejudiced exegesis, but on

a foregone determination to get rid of the reality of

God's anger against sin. With KaraWayi] connects

itself all that language of Scripture which describes

sin as a state of enmity (exOpct) with God (Rom.

viii. 7; Eph. ii. 15; Jam. iv. 4); and sinners as

enemies to Him and alienated from Him (Rom. v.

10 ; Col. i. 21) ; Christ on the cross as the Peace,

and maker of peace between God and man (Ephes.

ii. 14 ; Col. i. 20) ; all such language as this, " Be
ye leconciled wdth God " (2 Cor. v. 20).

Before leaving KaraXkayi] it may be wxll to ob-

serve, that the exact relations between it and l\aa-

fjLo^, which will have to be considered next, are

somewhat confused for the English reader, from the

fact that the word ' atonement,' by which our

Translators have rendered KaraXka/yrj on one of the

four occasions upon which it occurs in the N. T.,

namely Rom. v. 11, has gradually shifted its mean-

ing. It has done this so effectually, that if the trans-

lation were now for the first time to be made, and

words to be employed in their present sense and
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not in their past, it is plain that it would be a mnch
fitter rendering of tkaafic^, the notion of propitia-

tion, which we shall find the central one of this

word, always lying in our present use of ' atone-

ment.' It was not so once ; when our Translation

was made, it signified, as innumerable examples

prove, reconciliation, or the making up of a fore-

going enmity ; all its uses in our early literature

justifying the etymology now sometimes called into

question, that ' atonement ' is ' at-one-ment,' and

therefore = reconciliation : and consequently then,

although not now, the proper rendering of KaraX-

\ayi] (see my Select Glossary, s.vv. ' atone,' ' atone-

ment ').

'IXaa-fjLof; occurs only twice in the N. T., both

times in the First Epistle of St. John (ii. 2 ; iv. 10).

I am inclined to think that the excellent word ' pro-

pitiation,' by which our Translators have rendered

it, did not exist in the language when the earlier

Reformed Versions were made. Tyndale, the Ge-

neva, and Cranmer have " to make agreement^^

instead of " to be the j^rojpUiation^^ at the first of

these places; "He that obtaineth grace" at the

second. In the same way iXaa-TTjpiov, which we,

though I think wrongly, have also rendered ' pro-

pitiation ' (Rom. iii. 25), is rendered in translations

which share in what I conceive our error " the ob-

tain er of mercy " (Cranmer), ' a pacification ' (Gre-
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neva) ; and first ^ propitiation ' in the Rheims—the

Latin tendencies of this translation giving it bold-

ness to transfer this word from the Yulgate. 'Tkaa-

fjbo^ is of rare use also in the Septuagint, but in such

passages as !N'um. v. 8 ; Ezek. xliv. 27 ; 2 Mace. iii.

33, it is being prepared for the higher employment

which it shall obtain in the IS". T. Connected with

i'Xeo)?, ' propitiuSj' IXdcrKecrOat, ' placare,' ' iram aver-

tere,' ' ex irato mitem reddere/ it is by Hesychius

explained, not incorrectly indeed (for see Dan. ix.

9 ; Ps. cxxix. 4), but inadequately, by the following

synonyms, evfieveia, avyxoiprjai^, EiaWayrj, /caraX-

Xayj], irpaoTT]^—inadequately, because in none of

these does there lie what is constant in IXacr/jLo^,

namely that the evjieveia or goodwill has been gain-

ed by means of some offering or other, ' placamen.'

The word is more comprehensive than IXdaTr}^,

which Grotius proposes as equivalent to it. Christ

does not propitiate alone, as that word would say,

but at once propitiates, and is Himself the propitia-

tion ; being, to speak in the language of the Epistle

to the Hebrews, in the offering of Himself both at

once, dp-)(^bepe\)^ and OvaCa or irpoa(^opd, for the two

functions of priest and sacrifice, which were divided,

and of necessity divided, in the typical sacrifices of

the law, met and were united in Him, the sin-offer-

ing by and through whom the just anger of God

against our sins was appeased, and God was render-
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ed propitious to us once more. All this the word

l\a(T/jL6<;, applied to Him, declares.

It will be seen that with IXaaixo^ connect them-

selves a larger group of words and images than

with either of the words preceding—all, namely,

which set forth the benefits of Christ's death as a

propitiation of God, even as all which speak of Him
as a sacrifice, an off'ering (Ephes. v. 2 ; Heb. x. 14

;

1 Cor. V. T), as the Lamb of God (John i. 29, 36

;

1 Pet. i. 19), as the Lamb slain (Rev. v. 6, 8), and

a little more remotely, but still in a lineal conse-

quence from these last, all which describe Him as

washing us in his blood (Eev. i. 5). As compared

with KaraWayy (which is equivalent to the German

Yersohnung), i\acrfi6<; (which is equivalent to Yer-

siihnung) is the deeper word, goes more to the cen-

tral heart of things. If we had only KaraXkayrj

and the group of words and images which cluster

round it, to set forth the benefits of the death of

Christ, these would indeed describe that we were

enemies, and by that death were made friends ; but

how made friends KaraWajfj would not describe at

all. It would not of itself necessarily imply satis-

faction, propitiation, the daysman, the Mediator,

the High Priest; all which in IXacrixo^ are involved.

I conclude this discussion with Bengel's excellent

note on Rom. iii. 24 :
' i\acr^o<; (expiatio sive pro-

pitiatio) et airokvTpwcn^ (redemtio) est in fundo rei
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anicum beneficium, scilicet, restitutio peccatoris

perditi. ^AiroXvTpwcn'^ est resj^ectu liostium, et Ka-

raXXay/] est respectu Dei. Atque hie voces IXaa-

lio<; et KaraWajT] iteruin diffemnt. 'I\aa^6<i (pro-

pitiatio) tollit ofiensam contra Deum ; KaraXkayi]

(reconciliatio) est SiTrXeupo? et tollit (a) indignatio-

nem Dei adversum nos, 2 Cor. v. 19 {h) nostramque

abalienationem a Deo, 2 Cor. v. 10.'

§ xxviii.

—

yjra\/jL6<^, vfjuvo^t ojSt;.

All these words occur together at Ephes. v. 19,

and again at Col. iii. 16 ; both times in the same

order, and in passages which very nearly repeat

one another; cf. Ps. Ixvi. 1. When some refuse

even to attempt to distinguisli them from each

other, urging that St. Paul had certainly no inten-

tion of giving a classification of Christian poetry,

this may be, and no doubt is, quite true ; but nei-

ther, on the other hand, would he have used, where

there is evidently no temptation to rhetorical ampli-

fication, three words if one w^ould have done equal-

ly well. It may reasonably be doubted whether

we can draw very accurately the lines of demarca-

tion between the " psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs " of which the Apostle makes mention, or
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whether he drew them for himself with a perfect

accuracy; the words, even at the time when he

wrote, may have been often promiscuously, con-

fusedly used. Still each must have had a meaning

which belonged to it more, and by a better right,

than it belonged to either of the others ; and this it

may be possible to draw out, even Avhile it is quite

impossible with perfect strictness to distribute un-

der these three heads Christian poetry as it existed

in the Apostolic age.

The Psalms of the O. T. remarkably enough

have no single, well recognized, universally accepted

name by which they are designated in the Hebrew

Scriptures. They first obtained such in the Sep-

tuagint. WaX/i6<^, properly a touching, then a

touching of the harp or other stringed instruments

with the finger or with the plectrum ; was next the

instrument itself, and last of all the song sung with

this musical accompaniment. It is in this latest

stage of its meaning th~at we find the word adopted

in the Septuagint ; and to this agree the ecclesi-

astical definitions of it ; thus in the Lexicon ascribed

to Cyril of Alexandria: XC709 jjiovcnKo^, orav evpvO-

liw<; Kara rov^ dpfjLovLKOv^ X6yov<; ro opyavov Kpovrj-

rat ; cf. Clement of Alexandria {Pwdag. ii. 4) : o

'\jra\fi6<^, ifjbfi6\7]<i icTTLv evkoyia koX aco(f>pcov. It is

certainly far the most probable that the -yjraXfjLol of

Ephes. V. 19; Col. iii. 16, are the inspired Psalms
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of the Hebrew Canon. The word must refer to

these on every other occasion when it is met in the

]Sr. T., with only one exception, namely 1 Cor. xiv.

26 ; and even there it in all likelihood means no-

thing else ; and I must needs believe that the Psalms

which the Apostle would have the faithful to sing

to one another, are the Psalms of David, and of

the other sweet singers of Israel ; above all, seeing

that the word seems bounded and limited to its nar-

rowest use by the nearly synonymous words with

which it is grouped.

But while the psalm by the right of primogeni-

ture, as at once the oldest and most venerable, thus

occupies the foremost place, the Church of Christ

does not restrict herself to such, but claims the

freedom of bringing new things as well as old out

of her treasure-house. She will produce " hymns

and spiritual songs " of her own, as well as inherit

psalms bequeathed to her by the Jewish Church ; a

new salvation demanding a new song, as Augustine

delights so often to remind us.

It was of the essence of a Greek v^vo^ that it

should be addressed to, or be otherwise in praise of,

a god, or of a hero, that is, in the strictest sense of

that word, of a deified man ; as Callisthenes (Arrian,

iv. 11) reminds Alexander ; who, claiming hymns

for himself, or suffering them to be addressed to

him, implicitly accepted not human honours but
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divine (vfivot fiev 69 roi)? ^eou? Trotovvrat, eiraivoL Se

€? dvdpco7rov<;). In the gradual breaking down, of

the distinction between human and divine, with

the snatching on the part of men of divine honourB,

the vfivo^ came more and more to be applied to

men ; although this not without observation (Athe-

nseus, vi. 62 ; xv. 21, 22). When the word was as-

sumed into the language of the Church, this essen-

tial distinction clung to it still. A psalm might be

a J)e prqfundis, the story of man's deliverance, era

commemoration of mercies which he had received

;

and of a " spiritual song " much the same could be

said : a hymn must always be more or less of a

Magnificat, a direct address of praise and glory to

God. Thus Jerome {I?i E^hes. v. 19) :
' Breviter

hymnos esse dicendum, qui fortitudinem et majes-

tatem prsedicant Dei, et ejusdem semper vel bene-

ficia, vel facta, mirantur.' Cf. Origen, Con. Cels.

viii. 67 ; and a precious fragment, probably of the

Presbyter Cains, preserved by Eusebius {11. E.

V. 28) : -yjraXfjLol Be oaoL Koi a)Sal aBek(j)a)v anr ap%^9

viTo ircorrcov ypaipelcrat, rov Aoyov rov Geov tov Xpia-

Tov vfjLvovat OeoXoyovvre^. Augustine in more places

than one states the notes of what in his mind are

the essentials of a hymn—which are three. It must

be sung. It niust be praise. It must be to God.

Thus Enarr. in Ps. Ixxii. 1 :
' Hymni laudes sunt

Dei cum cantico : hymni cantus sunt continentes
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laudes Dei. Si sit laus, et non sit Dei, non est

bymnus : si sit laus, et Dei laus, et non cantetur,

non est liymnns. Oportet ergo nt, si sit hymnus,

liabeat li83C tria, et laudem, et Dei, et canticum.'

Cf. Enarr. in Ps. cxlviii. 14 :
' Hymnus scitis quid

est? Cantus est cum laude Dei. Si laudas Deum,

et non cantas, non dicis hymnum ; si cantas, et non

laudas Deum, non dicis hymnum ; si laudas aliud

quod non pertinet ad laudem Dei, etsi cantando

laudes, non dicis hymnum. Hymnus ergo tria ista

habet, et cantum, et laudem, et Dei.'' Compare

Gregory of Nazianzum

:

iTrai.v6s itrriv eu ri rdv i/xuv (ppaffai,

all/OS S* iiraivos ils Qihv ffi^affynoSf

6 S' v/xvos, aluos e/xueA^s, us oHofiai.

But though, as appears from these quotations,

vfivo^ in the fourth century was a word freely

adopted in the Church, this was by no means the

case at a somewhat earlier day. E'otwithstanding

the authority which St. Paul's employment of it in

these two places which have been so often referred

to might seem to give it, it nowhere occurs in the

writings of the Apostolic Fathers, nor in those of

* It is not very easy to follow Augustine in his distinction between

a psalm and a canticle [canticum]. Indeed he acknowledges himself

that he has not arrived at any clearness on this matter {Enarr. in Ps.

Ixvii. 1 ; cf in Ps. iv. 1 ; cf Hilary, Prol. in Lib. Psalm. §§19-21).
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Justin Martyr, nor in the Ajpostolic ConstitiUions /

only once in Tertullian {ad Uxor. ii. 8). It is at

least a plausible explanation of this that the word

was so steeped in heathenism, so linked with pro-

fane associations, there were so many hymns to

Zeus, to Hermes, to Aphrodite, and the rest, that

the early Christians shrunk from and would not

willingly employ it.

If we ask ourselves what probably the hymns,

which St. Paul desired that the faithful should siug

among themselves, were, we may, I think, confi-

dently assume that these observed the law to which

the heathen hymns were submitted, and were hymns

to God. Inspired specimens of the viivo^ we may

find at Luke i. 46—55 ; 68—79 ; Acts iv. 24 ; such

also probably was that which Paul and Silas

made to be heard from the depth of their Philip-

pian dungeon {vfivovv tov ©eov, Acts xvi. 25). How
noble, how magnificent uninspired hymus could

prove we have evidence in the Te Deu^n^ in the

Yeni Creator Spiritus., and in many a later heritage

for ever which the Church has acquired. That the

Church, at the time when St. Paul wrote, brought

into a new and marvellous w^orld of realities, would

be rich in these we might be sure, even if no evi-

dence existed to this efli'ect, of which however there

is abundance, moi-e than one fragment of a hymn

being probably embedded in St. Paul's own Epistles
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(Eplies. V. 14 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16). And as it was quite

impossible that tlie Cliristiaii Churcli, mightily re-

leasing itself, though not with anj revolutionary

violence, from the Jewish synagogue, should fall

into that mistake into which some portions of the

Reformed Church afterward ran, we may be sure

that it adopted into liturgic use not psalms only,

but also hymns, singing hymns to Christ as to God

(Pliny, Ejp. x. 96) ; though this, as we may well

conclude, to a larger extent in Churches gathered

out of the heathen world than in those where a

strong Jewish element was found.

'/23?; (= aoihr]) is the only word of this group

which the Apocalypse knows (v. 9 ; xiv. 3 ; xv. 3).

St. Paid, on the two occasions wdien he employs it,

adds TrvevjiaTiKri to it ; and this, no doubt, because

(p^rj by itself might mean any kind of song, of bat-

tle, of harvest, or festal, or hymeueal, while 'v/raX/^69

from its Hebrew, and vfivo^ from its Greek, use,

did not require any such qualifying adjective. It

will at once be evident that this epithet thus ap-

plied does not necessarily imply that these cphai

were divinely inspired, any more than the avrjp

nrvevfiartKo^ was an inspired man (1 Cor. iii. 1 ; Gal.

vi. 1) ; but only that they were such as were com-

posed by spiritual men, and had to do with spirit-

ual things. How, it may be asked, are we to dis-

tinguish these " spiritual songs " from the "psalms "
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and " hymns " with which they are associated by

St. Paul ? If the first word represents the heritage

of sacred song which the Christian Chnrch derived

from the Jewish, the second and third will between

them express what more of this sacred song it pro-

duced out of its bosom ;
but with a difference.

What the vixvot were, we have already seen ; but

Christian feeling will soon have expanded into a

wider range of poetic utterances than those in which

tliere is a direct address to the Deity. If we turn

for instance to Keble's Christian Year, or Herbert's

Temple, there are many poems in both which, as

they certainly are not psalms, so as little do they

possess the characteristics of hymns ; but which

would most justly be entitled " spiritual songs
;

"

and in almost all our collections of so-called

'^ hymns " at the present day, there are not a few

which by much juster title Avould bear this name.

Calvin :
' Sub his tribus nominibus complexus est

[Paulus] omne genus canticorum
;

quse ita vulgo

distinguuntiir, ut Psalmus sit in quo concinendo

adhibetur musicum aliquod instrumentum prseter

linguam ; hymnus proprie sit laudis canticum, sive

assa voce, sive aliter canatur ; oda non laudes tan-

tum contineat, sed parseneses, et alia argumenta.'
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§ xxix.

—

aypd/jifJLaTO<;, lSi(OTr}<;.

These words occur together Acts iv. 13 ; dypd/j,-

fjiaro^ nowhere else hi the N. T., but ISkottj^ on four

other occasions (1 Cor. xiv. 16, 23, 24 ; 2 Cor. xi. 6).

In that first-named passage there can be little doubt

that according to the natural rhetoric of human

speech the second word is stronger than the first,

adds something to it; thus our Translators have

evidently understood them, rendering d^ypdixixaro^

' unlearned,' and Ihiwrr)^ ' ignorant ;

' and so Ben-

gel :
' dypd/ji/jLaro<; est rudis, l8i,d)T7]<; rudior.'

When we seek more accurately to distinguish

them, and to detect the exact notion which each

conveys, the second, as the word of more various

and subtle uses, will mainly claim our attention.

'Aypd/x/jLaro^ need not occupy us long ; it is simply

illiterate (John vii. 13; Acts xxvi. 24; 2 Tim. iii.

15) ; the dypdfjb/iaTo<; being joined by Plato with

6p€io<;, rugged as the mountaineer {Orit. 109 d),

with dfjLov(To<i {Tim. 23 h) ; by Plutarch set over

against the fie/jLova-cofMevofi {Adv. Col. 26).

But l8LcoT7}(i is a far more complex word. Its

primary idea, the point from which, so to speak,

etymologically it starts, is that of the private man,

occupying himself with rd iSca, as contrasted with
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the political ; the man unclothed with office, as set

over against and distinguished from him who bears

some office in the state. But then as it lay yery

deep in the Greek mind, being one of the strongest

convictions there, that in public life the true educa-

tion of the man and the citizen consisted, a con-

temptuous use lay very near to IBlcottj^;, which it

did not fail presently to make its own. The lSicottj^,

unexercised in business, unaccustomed to deal with

his fellow-men, is unpractical ; and thus the word

is joined with dirpd'y/jLcov by Plato {Bep. x. 620 c
;

cf. Plutarch, De Yirt. et Vit. 4), with dirpaKTo^ by

Plutarch {Phil, esse cum Princ. 1), who sets him

over against the iroXirriKo^ koX TrpaKTCKo^. But more

than this, he is boorish, and thus ISlcott]^ is linked

with dypoiKo<; (Chrysostom, In 1 E]). Cor. Horn. 3),

with aTra/SeuTo? (Plutarch, J.m?5. et Men. Comp. 1).'

The history of the word by no means stops here,

though we have followed it as far as is absolutely

necessary to explain its association at Acts iv. 13

with dypdiJLfjiaTo<;, and the points of likeness and dif-

ference between them. But for the sake of the

other passages where it occurs, and to explain why

it should be used at 1 Cor. xiv. 16, 23, 24, and ex-

actly in what sense, it may be well to pursue this his-

^ There is, I may observe, an excellent discussion on the successive

meanings of IdiciTrjs in Bishop Horsley's Tracts in Controversy with

Dr. Priestly^ Appendix, Disquisition Second, pp. 475—485.
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tory a little further. The circumstance is explain-

ed by a singular characteristic of the word, which

is not easy to describe, but which a few examples at

once make intelligible. There lies continually in it

a negation of that particular skill, knowledge, pro-

fession, standing, over against wliich it is antitheti-

cally set, and not of any other except that alone.

For example, is the IStcorr)^ set over against the

8r)/j.i,ovpy6<; (as by Plato, Theag. 124 c), he is the un-

skilled man as set over against the skilled artificer

;

any other dexterity he may possess, but that of the

hriiiiovp'^6<; is denied him. Is he set over against

the larpof;, he is one ignorant of the physician's art

(Plato, jRep. iii. 389 h; Philo, De Conf. Ling. Y)

;

against the (jo^LGTr]<^, he is one unacquainted with

the dialectic fence of the sophists (Xenophon, De
Yenat. 13 ; cf. Iliero^ i. 2 ; Lucian, Pise. 31 ; Plu-

tarch, Si/TTvp. iv. 2. 3). Those unpractised in gym-

nastic exercises are IBiwrac as contrasted with the

aOXrjrai (Xenophon, Iliero, iv. 6 ; Philo, De 8epi.

6) ; subjects are IScoorat as contrasted with their

prince (Id. De Abrah. 33) ; the underlings in the

harvest-field are IBicjTai koI vTnjperau as distinguish-

ed from the rjye/xove^ (Id. De Somn. ii. 4) ; and last-

ly, the whole congregation of Israel are Ihioirat as

contrasted with tne priests {De Vit. Mos. iii. 29).

With these uses of the word to assist us, it is im-

possible, I think, to come to any other conclusion
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than tliat the Ihiwrai of St. Paul (1 Cor. xiv. 16, 23,

24) are the plain believers, with no special spiritual

gifts, as distinguished from those who were in the

possession of these ; even as elsewhere they are the

lay members of the Church as contrasted with those

who minister in the "Word and Sacraments ; for it

is ever the word with which it is at once combined

and contrasted which determines its use.

But to return to the matter immediately before

us. For this it will be sufficient to say that when

the Pharisees recognized Peter and James as men

dypdjjLfiaTOL kol IBccoraLy in the first word they ex-

pressed more the absence in them of book-learning,

and, confining as they would have done this to the

O. T., the lepd ypd/jLfjLara, and to the glosses of the

elders upon tliese, their lack of acquaintance with

such lore as St. Paul had learned at the feet of

Gamaliel ; in the second the absence in them of

that education which men insensibly acquire by

mingling with those who have important afi'airs to

transact, and by themselves sharing in the transac-

tion of such. Setting aside that higher training of

the heart and the intellect which comes from direct

contact with God. and liis truth, no doubt books

and public life, literature and politics, are the two

most efi'ectual organs of mental and moral training

which the world has at its command—the second,

as needs hardly be said, immeasurably more efFec«

7*
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tual than the fii'st. He is wypd^jLixaro^ who has not

shared in the first, IBio!)T7J9 who has no part in the

second.

§ XXX.

—

BoKeo), (paivofiai.

OuK Translators have not always observed the

distinction which exists between BoKelv = ' videri,'

and (fyalvecrdac = ' apparere.' AoKelv expresses the

subjective mental estimate or oj)inion abont a mat-

ter which men form, their Sofa concerning it, which

may be right (Acts xv. 28 ; 1 Cor. iv. 9 ; vii. 40
;

cf. Plato, Tim, 51 d^ ho^a aXrjdjj^;), but which may

be wrong; involving, as it always does, the possi-

bility of error (2 Mace. ix. 10 ; Matt. vi. 7 ; Mark

vi. 49 ; John xvi. 2 ; Acts xxvii. 13 ; cf. Plato,

Gorg. 458 a, So^a i|reyS7j? ; Xenoj^hon, Ci/r. i. 6.

22 ; Mem. i. 7. 4 ; Icrx^pov, fjurj ovra, Bo/celv, to have

a false reputation for strength)
;
^alveadai on the

contrary expresses how a matter phenomenally

shows and presents itself, with no necessary assump-

tion of any beholder at all ; suggesting an opposi-

tion not to the ov, but to the voovixevov. Thus,

when Plato {Rejp, 408 a) says of certain heroes in

the Trojan war, ayaOol irpb^ tov iroXe/uLov icj)dv7)(Tav,

he does not mean they seemed good for the war
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and were not, but they showed good, with the tacit

consequence that what they showed, they were as

well. So too, when Xenophon writes e^alvejo lyyia

Xinrwv {A7iab. i. 6. 1), he would imply that horses

had been actually there, and left their prints on the

ground. He could only have used BoKelv, supposing

him to have wished to say, that Cyrus and his com-

pany took for the tracks of horses what indeed might

have been, but what also might not have been, such

at all ; cf. 3fem. iii. 10. 2. Zeune :
' Bokclv cernitur

in opinione, quae falsa esse j^otest et vana; sed

(ftalveadai plerumque est in re extra mentem, quam-

vis nemo opinatur.' Thus BokcI (j^aLvea-Oai (Plato,

Phcedr. 269 d; Legg. xii. 960 d).

Even in passages where hoKdv may be exchanged

with eivaiy it does not lose the proper meaning which

Zeune gives to it here. There is ever a predomi-

nant reference to the public opinion and estimate,

rather than to the actual being ; however the for-

mer may be the just echo of the latter (Prov. xxvii.

14). Thus, while there is no slightest touch of

irony in St. Paul's use of ol BoKovvTe<; at Gal. ii. 2,

ol hoKovvre^i elvaC n (ii. 6), and manifestly could not

be, seeing that he is so characterizing some of the

chiefest of his fellow Apostles, the words at the

same time express rather the reputation in which

they were held in the Church than that which in

themselves they were, however this reputation was
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only the true measure of their worth (= iTria-rj/jLoiy

Horn. xvi. T) ; compare Euripides, Hec. 295, and

Porphyry, De Abst. ii. 40, where ol BoKovvre^; in

like manner is put absohitely," and set over against

ra ttXtjOt]. In the same way ol hoKovvre^ cipx^i'V twv

eOvoiv (Mark x. 42) casts no doubt on the reality of

the rule of these, for see Matt. xx. 25, but as little

is it redundant. It means those who are acknow-

ledged as rulers of the Gentiles ; cf. Josephus, Antt,

xix. 6. 3 ; Susan. 5 ; and Winer, Gramm. § Ixvii. 4.

But as on one side the mental conception may

have, but also may not have, a corresponding truth

in the world of realities, so on the other the appear-

ance may have a reality behind it, and (jyalveadat is

often synonymous with ehac and yijvecrdai (Matt,

ii. 7 ; xiii. 26) ; but it may also have none ; <\)aiv6-

jieva for instance are set off against ra ovra ttj

aXrjdela by Plato {Bep. 596 e) ; being the reflec-

tions of things, as seen in a mirror : or it may be

utterly false, as is the show of goodness which the

hypocrite makes (Matt, xxiii. 28). It must not be

assumed that in this latter case (palveadac runs into

the meaning of BoKelv, and that the distinction is

broken down between them. It still subsists in the

objective character of the one, and the subjective

character of the other. Thus, at Matt, xxiii. 27,

28, the contrast is not between what other men tooh

the Pharisees to be, and what they really were,
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but what they showed themselves to other men

{(^aivea-Qe Tol<i av6pa)7roi<; hUaioC)^ and what they

were indeed.

AoKelv signifying ever, as w^e have seen, that

subjective estimate which maybe formed of a thing,

not the objective show and seeming which it ac-

tuaUy possesses, it will follow that our Translation

of Jam. i. 26 is not perfectly satisfactory ;
" If any

man among you seem to he religious \poKel 6prjcrK0(;

ehai], and bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth

his own heart, this man's religion is vain." This

verse, as it here stands, must before now have per-

plexed many. How, it will have been asked, can a

man '^ seem to be religious," that is, present him-

self to others as such, when his religious pretensions

are belied and refuted by the allowance of an un-

bridled tongue ? But render the words, " If any

man among you think himself religious " (cf. Gal.

vi. 3, where 8o/cet is rightly so translated ; as is the

Yulgate here, " se putat religiosum esse "),
" and

bridleth not his tongue, &c." and all will then be

plain. It is the man's own subjective estimate of

his spiritual condition which 8o/cet expresses, an esti-

mate which the following words declare to be alto-

gether erroneous.^ If the Yulgate in dealing here

^ Compare Heb. iv. 1, where for ^okq the Vulgate has rightly

* existimetur.'
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with one of these words is right, while our Transla-

tors are wrong, elsewhere in dealing with the other

it is wrong, while they are right. At Matt. vi. 18

{" that thou appear not unto men to fast "), it has

' ne videaris,' although at ver. 16 it had rightly ' ut

appareant ;
' but the disciples are here warned not

against the hypocrisy of wishing to be supposed to

fast when they did not, as these words might imply,

but against the ostentation of wishing to he 'known

to fast, when they did ; as lies plainly in the otto)?

yJr] (l)avfj<; of the original.

The force of (^aCveadai, attained here, is missed

in another place of our Yersion; although not

through any confusion between it and hoKelv, but

rather between it and (j^alvecv, there. We render

iv oh ^alveade (w? (fioyaTTjpe'i iv Koa-fiM (Phil. ii. 15),

" among whom ye shine as lights in the world."

To justify " ye shine " in this place, which is com-

mon to all the Yersions of the English Hexapla, St.

Paul should have written (paivere (John i. 5 ; 2 Pet.

i. 19 ; Rev. i. 16), and not, as he has written, </)at-

vea6e. It is w^orthy of note that, while the Yul-

gate, having ' lucetis,' shares and anticipates our

error, an earlier Yersion was free from it, as is evi-

dent from the form in w^hich the verse is quoted by

Augustine {Enarr. in Ps. cxlvi. 4) : 'In quibus a])-

pareUs tanquam luminaria in cselo.'
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§ xxxi.

—

Zcjov, 6r}pLov.

There are passages out of number where one of

these words might be employed quite as fitly as the

other, even as there are many in which they are

used interchangeably, as by Plutarch, De Cap. ex

In. Util. 2. This is not however sufficient to prove

that there is no distinction between them, if others

occur, however few, where one would be fit and

the other not ; or where, though neither would be

unfit, one would yet possess a greater fitness than

would the other. The distinction, latent in the

other cases, because there is nothing to evoke it,

emerges in these.

The difference between fwoz/ and Orjpiov is the

difference not between two terms in any respect

coordinate ; one, on the contrary—that is, the se-

cond—is wholly subordinate to the first, is a less

included in a greater. All creatures that live on

earth, including man himself, XoyLKov koX ttoXltckov

fwoz/, as Plutarch {Be Am, Prol. 3) so grandly

describes him, are ?wa (Aristotle, Hist. Anim. i. 5.

1) ; nay, God Himself is ^coov aOdvarov (Plato,

Def.\ being indeed the only one to whom life by

absolute right belongs ; (\>afiev Be rov Qeov elvai ^coov

dtStov dpio-Tov (Aristotle, Metaph. xii. T). It is true
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that there is no example of this employment of

^(aov to designate man in the K. T. ; but see Plato,

Fol. 271 e ; Xenophon, Cyr, i. 1. 3 ; Wisd. xix. 20
;

still less to designate God ; for whom, as not merely

living, but as being absolute life, the one fountain

of life, the avro^coov, the fitter and more reverent

fwi; is retained (John i. 4 ; 1 John i. 2). In its

ordinary use ^mov covers the same extent of mean-

ing as our own word ' animal,' having generally,

but by no means universally (Plutarch, De Garr.

22 ; Heb. xiii. 11), aXoyov or some such epithet at-

tached (2 Pet. ii. 12 ; Jude 10).

OrjpLov, a diminutive of 6i]p, which in its ^olic

form (j)rjp gives the Latin ' fera,' and appears in its

more usual shape in the German ' Thier ' and our

own ' deer,' like xp^^^o^> /3i^\lov, (poprtov, ajyetov,

and so many other words in the Greek language

(see Fischer, Prol de Yit Lex. N. T. p. 256), has

quite left behind its diminutive signification ; liow

completely it is felt to have done so is remarkably

attested in the modern compound ' megatherium ;

'

and compare Xenophon, Cyrojr>. i. 4. 11, dr^pla fie-

ydXa. Neither does 6r)pLov exclusively mean the

mischievous and cruel beast, for see Heb. xii. 20;

Exod. xix. 13 ; at the same time it has predomi-

nantly this meaning (Mark i. 13 ; Acts xxviii. 4,

5) ; 07}pia at Acts xi. 6 being distinguished from re-

rpaTToBa. It is very noticeable that, numerous as
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are the passages of the Septuagint where beasts for

sacrifice are mentioned, it is never under this name;

and the reason of this is evident, namely, that tlie

brutal, bestial element is that which the word brings

prominently forward, and not that wherein the

lower animals are akin to man, not that therefore.

which gives them a fitness to be offered as substi-

tutes for man. Here, too, we have an explanation

of the frequent transfer of Oriplov and OrjpLcoBr]^, as in

Latin of ' bestia ' and ' bellua,' to fierce and brutal

men (Tit. i. 12 ; 1 Cor. xv. 32 ; Josephus, Antt.

xvii. 5. 5 ; Arrian, In E;pict, ii. 9).

All this makes the more to be regretted the

breaking down for the English reader of the dis-

tinction between fwoz^ and Or^piov in the Apocalypse,

by the rendering of ^coa as ' beasts ' throughout that

Book. As I could only say over again in other

words what I had said before, I will make no apol-

ogy for quoting on this matter some words of my
own {On the Authorized Yersion of the Neii^ Testa-

ment^ 2d edit. p. 102) :
' One must always regret,

and the regret has been often expressed—it was so

by Broughton almost as soon as our Yersion was

published—that in the Apocalypse our Translators

should have rendered Oripiov and i^oiov by the same

word, ' beast.' Both play important parts in the

book ; both belong to its higher symbolism ; but to

portions the most difierent. The fwa or '^ living
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creatures," which stand before the throne, in which

dwells the fulness of all creaturely life, as it gives

praise and glory to God (iv. 6—9 ; v. 6 ; vi. 1 ; and

often) form part of the heavenly symbolism ; tlie

drjpia, the first beast and the second, which rise up,

one from the bottomless pit (xi. 7), the other from

the sea (xiii. 1), of which the one makes war npon

the two Witnesses, the other opens his month in

blasphemies, these form part of the hellish sym-

bolism. To confound these and those nnder a com-

mon designation, to call those ' beasts ' and these

' beasts,' would be an oversight, even granting the

name to be suitable to both ; it is a more serious

one, when tlie word used, bringing out, as this must,

the predominance of the lower animal life, is ap-

plied to glorious creatures in the very court and

presence of Heaven. Tlie error is common to all

the translations. That the Rheims should not have

escaped it is strange ; for the Yulgate renders fwa

by ' animalia ' {' animantia ' would have been still

better), and only Orjplov by ' bestia.' If fcoa had al-

ways been rendered " living creatures," this would

have had the additional advantage of setting these

symbols of the Apocalypse, even for the English

reader, in an unmistakeable connexion with Ezek.

ji. 5, 13, 14, and often; where "living creature" is

the rendering in our English Version of r\'';r,^ as

^(oov is in the Septuagint.
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§ XXXll. VTTep, aVTl,

It lias been often claimed, and in the interests

of an all-important truth, namely the mcai'ious

character of the sacrifice of Christ, that in such pas-

sages as Heb. ii. 9 ; Tit. ii. 14 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; Gal.

iii. 13 ; Luke xxii. 19, 20 ; 1 Pet. ii. 21 ; iii. 18
;

iv. 1 ; Rom. v. 8 ; John x. 15, in all of which Christ

is said to have died virep iravrcov, virep rj/xcov, virep

Tcov irpo^drcov, and the like, virip shall be accepted

as equipollent with dvrl: it being further urged

that, as dvTt is the prej)osition first of equiA'alence

(Homer, II. ix. 116, 117) and then of exchange

(1 Cor. xi. 15 ; Heb. xii. 16 ; Matt. v. 38), virep

must in the passages referred to above be regarded

as having the same force. Each of these, it is evi-

dent, would thus become a dictum probans for a

truth, in itself most vital, namely that Christ suf-

fered, not merely on our behalf and for our good,

but also in our room, and bearing that penalty of

our sins which we otherwise must have borne.

Now, though some have denied, we must yet ac-

cept as certain that virep has sometimes this mean-

ing. Thus in the Gorgias of Plato, 515 <?, 670) virep

aou aTroKpcvov/jLat, I will answer in your stead ; cf.

Thucydides, i. 141 ; Euripides, Alcestis^ 712 ; Poly-
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bins, iii. 67. 7 ; Philem. 13 ; and perhaps 1 Cor. xv.

29 ; but it is not less certain, that in passages far

more numerous virip means no more than, on be-

half of, for the good of ; thus Matt. v. 44 ; John

xiii. 37 ; 1 Tim. ii. 1, and continually. It must be

admitted, I think, to follow from this, that had we

in the Scripture only statements to the effect that

Christ died virep rj/xcov, that He tasted death vTrep

7raz/T09, it would be impossible to found on these

any irrefragable proof that the death of Christ was

vicarious, He dying in our stead, and Himself bear-

ing on his Cross our sins and the penalty of our

sins ; however we might find it, as no doubt we do,

elsewhere (Isai. liii. 4—6). It is only as having

other declarations to the efiect that Christ died dvrl

TToWojv (Matt. XX. 28), gave Himself as an dvr l-

Xvrpov (1 Tim. ii. 6), and bringing these others to

the intei-pretation of those, that we feel we have a

perfect right to claim such declarations of Christ's

deathybr tis as also declarations of his death iji our

stead. And in them beyond doubt the preposition

virkp is tlie rather employed, that it may embrace

both these meanings, and express how Christ died

at once for our sokes (here it touches more nearly

on the meaning of irepiy Matt. xxvi. 28 ; Mark xiv.

24 ; 1 Pet. iii. 18 ; hid also once occurring in this

connexion, 1 Cor. viii. 11), and inoiir stead ; while

dvTi would only have expressed the latter.
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Tischendorf, in his little treatise, Doctrina Pauli

de vi mortis Christi satisfactorid ^ 1ms some excel-

lent remarks on tliis matter :
' Fuernnt, qui ex sola

natura et asu prsepositionis virep demonstrare cona-

rentur, Panlum dociiisse satisfactignem Cliristi vica-

riam ; alii rnrsns negarunt, praspositionem virep a

N. Test, auctoribiis recte positam esse pro avri, inde

probaturi contrarium. Peccatum iitrimqne est.

Sola prgepositio ntramqne pariter adjuvat senten-

tiarum partem
;
pariter, inquam, utramqiie. Nam-

que in promptu sunt, contra perphirinm opinionem,

desumta ex mnltis veterum Grsecorum scriptoribus

loca, qu8e prsepositioni vTvep significatum,loco, vice,

alicujus plane vindicant, atque ipsnm Panlum eodcm

significatn earn nsurpasse, et qnidem in locis, qnse

ad nostram rem non pertinent, nemini potest esse

dubium (cf. Philem. 13 ; 2 Cor. v. 20 ; 1 Cor. xv.

29). Si autem qujeritur, cur hac potissimum pr88-

positione incerti et fluctuantis significatus in re tam

gravi usus sit Apostolus—inest in ipsa prsepositione

quo sit aptior reliquis ad describendam Christi mor-

tem pro nobis oppetitam. Etenim in hoc versari

rei summam, quod Christiis mortuus sit in commo-

dum hominum, nemo negat ; atque id quidem fac-

tum est ita, ut moreretnr hominum loco. Pro con-

juncta significatione et commodi et vicarii prseclare

ab Apostolo adhibita est prsepositio virep. Itaque

rectissime, ut solet, contendit Winerus noster, non
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licere nobis in gravibns locis, nbi de morte Cbristi

agatnr, prsepositionem virep simpliciter = avri sn-

mere. Est enim plane Latinorum pro, nostrum y^i^r.

Ciuotiescunque Panlus Christum pro nobis mortuum

esse docet, ab ipsa notione vicarii non disjunctam

esse voluit notionem commodi, neque umquam ab

hac, quamvis perquam aperta sit, excladi illam in

ista formnla, jure meo dico.'

§ xxxiii.

—

(j)ov€v<;, av9pco7roKT6vo<;, (n/cdpio<;.

OrR Translators have rendered all these words

by ^ murderer,' a word apt enough in the case of

the first (Matt. xxii. 7 ; 1 Pet. iv. 15 ; Eev. xxi. 8),

but at the same time so general that it keeps out of

sight characteristic features which the other two

possess.

''AvOpwiroKTovo^y exactly corresponding to our

' manslayer,' or ' homicide,' occurs in the K. T. only

in the writings of St. John (viii. 44 ; 1 Ep. iii. 15

bis) ; it is found also in Eurij^ides {Iphig. in Taur.

390). On our Lord's lips the word has its special

fitness ; no other would have suited at all so well

;

for his reference (John viii. 44) is to the great, and

in part only too successful, assault on the life natu-

ral and the life spiritual of all mankind which Satan
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made, wlien planting sin, and throngli sin death,

in them who should be the authors of being to all

other men, he poisoned, as he hoped, the stream of

human life at its fountain-head. Satan was thus

avdpwiroKTovo^ indeed; for he would have fain

murdered not this man or that, but the whole race

of mankind.

XcKapLo^y which only occurs once in the N. T.

and, noticeably enough, then on the lips of a Eoman
captain (Acts xxi. 38), is one of the many Latin

words which we meet with there. Such in not

inconsiderable numbers had followed the Eoman
domination even into those provinces of the empire

that still retained their own language. The ' sica-

riiis,' in the Eoman use of the word, having his

name from the ' sica,' a short sword, or rather po-

niard or stiletto, which he wore and was prompt to

use, was the hired bravo or swordsman, of whom in

the last days of the Eepublic, lawless men, the

Antonies and the Clodiuses, kept troops in their

pay and oftentimes about their person, to remove

out of the way any who were obnoxious to them.

The word had found its way into Palestine, and

into the Greek, which was spoken there ; Josephus

in two instructive passages {B. J. ii. 13. 3 ; Anit.

XX. 8. 6) giving us full details about those to whom
the name of cnKapioi was applied. They were as-

sassins who sprang up in the latter days of the Jew-
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ish Commonwealth, when, in token of the approach-

ing catastrophe, all ties of society were fast being

dissolved.. Concealing their short swords nnder

their garments (it was from tlie likeness of this

sword to the Koman ' sica ' that, as Josephus tells

us, they obtained their name), and mingling with

the multitude, especially at the chief feasts, they

stabbed whom of their enemies they would, and

then, taking part with the bystanders in exclama-

tions of horror, effectually averted suspicion from

themselves.

It will appear from what has been said that

<j)ovev^ may be any murderer, the genus of which

cnKCLpLo^i is a species, this latter being an assassin,

using a particular weapon, and following his trade

of blood in a special manner. Again, avOpaiiro-

KTovo^ has a special stress and emphasis of its own.

It bears on its front that he to whom this name is

given is a murderer of men ^ a liomicide ;
while ^o-

V6v<; is capable of vaguer use, so that it would be

possible to characterize a wicked man as (povev^; tt}?

evae^ela<^, a destroyer of piety, though he made no

direct attack on the lives of men, or a traitor as

(poveixi Tr}<; 7raTplSo<; (Plutarch, JF^rcec. Ger. Reip. 19)

;

and such uses of the word are not uiifrequent.
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§ xxxiv.

—

TTOvrjpo^, ^ai)\o9.

That whicb. is morally evil may be contemplated

on two sides, from two points of view; either on

the side of its positive malignity, its will and power

to work mischief, or else on that of its negative

worth!essness, and, so to speak, its good-for-nothing-

ness. Uovqpo^ contemplates evil from the former

point of view, and <f)av\o^ from the latter.

novr)p6<;, connected with ttovo^ and irovelv, has

sometimes, though very rarely, a good sense, as

when Hercules on account of his twelve noble toils

is termed in Hesiod TrovrjpoTaro^ koI dpicrro^. It is

then equal to iTrlirovo^, by which Suidas explains it.

Yery much oftener, however, irovrjpo'; is not one

who himself labours, but who causes labours to

others ; and the point of difference between it and

(j)av\o<;, and in a measure between it and Kaico^, is,

that in it the positive activity of evil is more de-

cidedly expressed than in either of those. Thus

oy^rov TTovrjpov (Plutarch, /Sept. Sap, Co7iv. 2) is an

unwholesome dish ; aafjiara 7rov7]pd (id. Quom.

Adol. Poet. 4), wanton songs, such as corrupt the

minds of the young. Satan is emphatically 6 irovrj-

p6^, as the first author of all the mischief in the

>vorld (Matt. vi. 13 ; Ephes. v. 16 ; cf, Luke vij.
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21 ; Acts xix. 12) ; evil beasts are always 67]p[a

TTovrjpd in the Septiiagint (Gen. xxxvii. 33 ; Isai.

XXXV. 9) ; Kam Orjpla indeed once in the IST. T. (Tit.

i. 12), but the meaniDg to be expressed is not pre-

cisely the same ; so too the evil eye is o^OaXfjbo^

TTovrjpo^ (Mark vii. 22) ; and compare John iii. 19
;

vii. 7 ; xvii. 15.

But vrhile it is thus with irovrjpo^;, there are

words, I should suppose, in all languages, and

(jyavXo^ is one of them, which contemplate evil un-

der another aspect, that namely of its good-for-

nothiugness, the impossibility of any good ever

coming forth from it. Thus ' nequam ' (in strict'

ness opposed to ' frugi ') and ' nequitia ' in Latin

;

' vaurien ' in French ; ' naughty ' and ' naughtiness

'

in English ;
' taugenichts,' ' schlecht,' • schlechtig-

keit ' in German ;

' while on the other hand ' tu-

gend ' (= ' taugend ') is virtue contemplated as use-

fulness. This notion of worthlessness is the central

notion of <f>au\o^ (by some recognized in 'faul,'

' foul '), which in Greek runs successively through

the following meanings, light, unstable, blown about

by every wind (see Donaldson, Cratylus, § 152

;

' synonymum ex levitate permutatum :

' Matthsei),

small, slight ('schlecht' and ' schlicht' in German

^ Graff, in his Alt-hochdeutsche Sprachschatz, p. 138, ascribes in

like manner to ' bose ' (' bose ') an original sense of weak, small, no-

thing worth.
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are only different spellings of one and tlie same

word), mediocre, of no account, worthless, bad;

but still bad predominantly in the sense of worth-

less ; thus (pavXij avXrjrpl^ (Plato, Oonv. 215 c)
;

cf>av\o^ ^a)ypd(j)o<; (Plutarch, De Adul. et Am. 6).

In agreement with this, the standing antithesis to

(f)av\o<i is oirovhalo^ (Plato, Legg. vi. Y57 a', vii.

814: e ; Philo, De Merc. Mer. 1), and after this such

words as 'x^p7)aT6<^ (Plutarch, De And. Poet. 4)

;

/caXo? (id. De Adul. et Am. 9) ; eineiKr)^ (Aristotle,

Ethic. Nic. iii. 5. 3) ; a(jTdo<^ (Plutarch, De Rejp.

Stoic. 12) ; while those with which it is commonly

associated are axprj^ro^ (Plato, Lysias^ 204 l)
;

€VTekrj<; (id. Legg. vii. 806 a)
; fiox^vpo^ (i<i- Oorg.

486 h) ; aroTTo? (Plutarch, De And. Poet. 12 ; Conj.

Prcec. 48) ; kolvo^ (id. Prcec. San. 14) ; uKparrj^ (id.

Gryll. 8) ; dvorjTOfi (id. De Com,m. not. 11).

^avXo'^, as used in the N. T., has reached this

its latest meaning ; and ra cjiavXa irpd^avre^ are

set over against ra d'yaOd TroLiqaavTe^, being con-

demned to '• the resurrection of damnation," being

as they are these doers of evil things (John v. 29).

We have the same antithesis of ^aiiXa and wyaOd,

Phalaris, E^. 144; Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. i. 8

;

and this severer meaning is involved in the word

in all other places of the N. T. where it occurs

(John iii. 20 ; Tit. ii. 8 ; Jam. iii. 16 ; cf Aristotle,

Ethic. Nic. ii. 6. 18 ; Philo, De Abrah. 3).
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§ XXXV.

—

elkLKpiVYj^y KaOapo^.

It is hard to express, even wliile one may in-

stinctively feel, the difference between elXiKpLvq^

and Kadapo^. They occnr continually together (Pla-

to, Phileb. 62 d\ Eusebius, Prcep. Ev. xv. 15. 4),

and the words associated with the one will be found

constantly in association wdth the other.

Ei\iKpivr)<i occurs only twice in the N. T. (Phil,

i. 10 ; 2 Pet. iii. 1), once also in the Septuagint

(Wisd. vii. 25), eiKiKplveva three times (1 Cor. v. 8
;

2 Cor. i. 12 ; ii. 17). Its etymology, like that of

* sincere,' which is its best English rendering, is

doubtful, uncertainty in this matter causing also

uncertainty in the breathing. Some, as Stallbaum

(Plato, Phmdo^ ^Q a^ note), connect with fXo?, XXrj

(etXeiv, €ik€Lv)^ that which is cleansed by much roll-

ing and shaking to and fro in the sieve ;
' volubili

agitatione secretum atque adeo cribro purgatum.'

Another more familiar and more beautiful etymol-

ogy, if only one could feel sufficient confidence in

it, is that which Losner indicates when he says,

' dicitur de lis rebus quarum puritas ad solis splen-

doreni exigitur,' 6 eV rfj eiXy Ke/cpLfievo^;, held up to

the sunlight and in that proved and approved. Cer-

tainly the uses of the word, so far as they afibrd an
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argument, and there is an instinct and traditionary

feeling wliicli leads to a word's correct use, even

when its derivation has been altogether lost sight of,

are very much in favour of the former etymology.

Not the clear, the transparent, but the purged, the

winnowed, the unmingled, is the constant sense

which the word possesses ; as witness those with

which it is continually found associated, such as

a/x/^7/i9 (Plato, Menex. 245 d] Plutarch, Qucest

Rom. 26) ; a^ncTo^^ (id. DeDef. Or. 34; cf. De Isid.

et Os. 61); d/cpaTo<i (id. De An. Proc. 27); a/ce-

paio^ (Clemens Komanus, 1 Ep. ad Cor. 2); and

compare Philo, De Opif. Miin. 8 ; Plutarch, Adv.
Col. 5 ;

De Fac. in Orh. 16 ; Trdax^c to fjnyvvfievov *

diro^dWec yap to elXcKptvi^;: in like manner the

Etym. M. : eiXiKptvr]^ arjixaiveL tov KaOapov kol

djxiyri eTepov. I would not in the least deny that

there are various passages in which the notion of

clearness is the predominant, thus for example in

Philo {Quis Eer. Div. Hcer. 61) elkLKpLvk irvp is

contrasted with the Kkl/Savo^ Kairm^ofMevo^;, but they

are quite the rarer, and may very well be secondary

and su23erinduced.

The ethical use of eikiKpivrj<i and eCKiKpiveia first

appears in the :N'. T., being altogether strange to

classical Greek; Theophylact defining elXiKpiveia

well as KaOapiTT)^ BiavoLa<i xal dSoXoTrj^; ovSev e^ov-

aai avpea-KLaa-fiivov kol vttovKov : and Basil the
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Great (m Rtg. JBrev. Trit.) eikiKpLve^ elvai Xoyl^ofMat

TO afiL'y6<;, koI d/cpco<; KeKaOap/jbivov airo ttuvto^ evav-

Tiov. It is true to this its central meaning as often

as it is employed in tlie N. T. The Corinthians

sliall purge out the old leaven that they may keep

the feast with the unleavened bread of sincerity

{elXiKpLveCa^) and troth (1 Cor. v. 8). St. Paul re-

joices that in simplicity and in that sincerity which

God gives (eV elXtKpiveia Oeov), not in fleshly wis-

dom, he has his conversation in the world (2 Cor. i.

12) ; declares that he is not of those who tamper

with and adulterate {Ka7nf\evovT€<;) the word of God,

but that as of sincerity (e'f elXtKpLvelas;) he speaks in

Christ (2 Cor. ii. lY).

Ka6ap6<; in its earliest use (Homer does not

know it in any other, Od. vi. 61 ; xvii. 48) is clean,

and this in a non-ethical sense, as oj^posed to pvira-

p6<^. Thus KaOapov crwixa (Xenophon, (Econ. x. 1) is

the body not smeared with paint or ointment, and

in this sense it is often employed in the N. T. (Matt.

xxvii. 59 ; Ileb. x. 22 ; Rev. xv. 6). But already

in the tragic poets it had obtained an ethical mean-

ing, which is not uncommon in the Septuagint,

where it often designates cleanness of heart (Job

viii. 6 ; Ps. xxiii. 4), although far oftener a clean-

ness merely technical and ceremonial. That it fre-

quently runs into the domain of meaning which it

has been sought to claim for el\LKpivrj<; cannot be
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denied. It also is found associated with aybir^r]^

(Philo, Dg Mund. Opif, 8), with aKpaTo<; (Xeno-

phon, Cyvojp. viii. 7. 20 ; Plutarch, JEmil. Paxil.

34), with cLKijpaTo^ (Plato, Crat. 396 h) ; KaOapo^

(tIto^ is wheat Avitli the chaff winnow^ed away

(Xenophon, (Econ. xviii. 8, 9) ; Ka6apo<; arparo^, an

armj rid of its sick and ineffective (Herodotus, i.

211 ; cf. \v. 135), or, as the same phrase is used in

Xenophon, an army made np of the best materials,

not lowered by an admixture of mercenaries or

cowards ; the flower of the army, all avhpe<; a^peloL

being set aside (Appian, viii. IIY). And yet, not-

w^ithstanding all such associations and such uses of

/caOapo^, it still remains true that the purity ex-

pressed by it is mainly contemplated under the

aspect of cleanness, freedom from soil or stain ; thus

6pr](7Kela Kadapa kol aixiavTo<^ (Jam. i. 27), and the

constant use of the phrase KaOapo^ (f>6vov, and the

like.

It may then, I think, be said in conclusion, that

as the Christian is el\LKpivrjfi, this grace in him

will exclude all double-mindedness, the divided

heart (Jam. i. 8 ; iv. 8), the eye not single (Matt,

vi. 22), all hypocrisies ; while, as he is KaOapo^ rfj

KapBla, by this are excluded the ixido-fiara (2 Pet.

ii. 20 ; cf. Tit. i. 18), the fioXv(Tfi6<; (2 Cor. vii. 1),

the pvirapla (Jam. i. 21 ; 1 Pet. iii. 21 ; Kev. xxii.

11) of sin. In the one will be predicated his free-
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dom from the falsehoods, in the other from the de-

filements, of the flesh and of the world. If absence

of foreign admixture belongs to both, yet is it a

more primary sense in el\i>Kpcvij<;, not improbably

wrapt np in the etymology of the word, a more

secondary and superinduced in Kadapo^.

§ xxxvi.—TToXe/^o?, fjiaxv-

n6\6/jLo^ and /jluxt} occur often together (Homer,

II i. 177 ; V. 891 ; Plato, Tim. 19 <5; Job xxxviii.

23 ; Jam. v. 3) ; and in like manner iroXeixelv and

[jid'xeaOai. There is the same difference between

them as between our own ' war ' and ' battle
;

' 6

irokefJLo^ UeXoTTovvrjaLaKo^y the Peloponnesian War
;

7) iv MapaOcovi p^axv* the battle of Marathon. Deal-

ing with the words in this antithesis, namely tliat

TToXe/jLOf; embraces . the whole course of hostilities,

fiaxn 1^0 more than the actual encounter in arms of

hostile forces, Pericles, dissuading the Athenians

from giving way to the demands of the Spartans,

admits that the Peloponnesians were a match for

all the other Greeks together in a single battle, but

refuses to allow that they would possess the same

superiority in a war, at least against such as had

their preparations of another kind (jidxy fiev yap
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IJLLa, Trpb^ a7ravTa<i ^'EWrjva<i Svvarol UekoirovvrjcrtoL

Kol ol ^vfifxa^oi avTLG-')(eiv, irokefxelv he firj tt/jo?

ofioiav dvTC7rapacrK€vr]v dBvvarot, Tliucydides, i.

141).

Bat besides this, while TroXe/xo? and TroXefzetv

remain true to their primary meaning, and are not

transferred to any secondary, it is altogether other-

wise with fidxT) and fid'^eaOai. Contentions which

fall very short of the shock of arms are continually

designated by these words. There are iid')(ai of

every kind : epconKal (Xenophon, Iliero, i. 35) ;

vofjbiKai (Tit. iii. 9 ; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 23) ; Xojo/jLaxiaL

(1 Tim. vi. 4) ; cr/aafiaxiciL : and compare John vi.

52; 2 Tit. ii. 24; Prov. xxvi. 20, 21.

Eustathius (on Hom'er, //. i. 177) expresses these

differences well : to TroXe/xot re fidxac re, rj i/c ira-

paW'^Xov SrfKoL to avTO, rj koX Sia^opd Tt9 eVrt rat?

Xe^ecTLV, eoye jJbd'xeTai juiv ri? kol \6yoL(;, co? /cal 77

\o<yo/ia')(^La BtjXol, kol avTb<; Be 6 7roir)Tr)<^ /xer oXiya

<^r)(TL, fiax^^aro-aiievoi eireeaaL (ver. 304). koX dXXco^

he fLaxn p^ev, avrr) rj rcov dvBpcov avveia/SoXT] ' 6 Se

TToXe/xo? Kal eVl irapard^ecov koX pba^ipov Kaipov

Xeyerai. Tittmann {Be Synon. in iT. T. p. QQ):

' Conveniunt igitur in eo quod dimicationem, con-

tentionem, pugnam denotant, sed iroXeixo^ et iroke-

fielv de pugna quse manibus fit proprie dicuntur,

p^dyii autem et p^dxeadac de qnacunqne contentione,

etiam animorum, etiamsi non ad verbera et csedes

8*
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perveiierit. In illis igitur ipsa pugna cogitatur,

in liis sufficit cogitare de contentione, qnam pugna

plemmque seqnitur.'

§ xxxvii.

—

irdOo^, iiTLdvfila, opfir}, ope^c^.

JJddo^ occurs three times in the E^. T., once co-

ordinated with eiTidviiia (Col. iii. 6 ; for TraOYj/jLara

and iindv/jiiaL in like manner joined together see

Gal. V. 24) ; once with iiridvfiia subordinated to it

{ttclOo^ i'm6vfjiLa<;, 1 Thess. iv. 5) ; the only other

occasion of its use being at Rom. i. 26, where the

Trddr] drifjLia^ (" vile affections," E. Y.) are lusts

that dishonour those who indulge in them.

The word belongs to the terminology of the

Greek schools of ethical philosophy. Thus Cicero

(Tmsc. QucBst. iv. 5): ' Quse Grseci irdOr] vocant,

nobis perturhationes appellari magis placet quam

morbos
i"*

on this preference see iii. 10; and pres-

ently after he adopts Zeno's definition, ' aversa a

recta ratione, contra naturam, animi commotio ;

'

and elsewhere {Offic. ii. 5), ' motus animi turbatus.'

The exact definition of Zeno, as given by Diogenes

Laertius, is as follows (vii. 1. 63) : ean he auro to

7rd6o<i rj dXo'yo^ Kol irapa ^vcnv i|ru^?}9 fclvrjac^, i)

opfMT} TrXeovd^ovcra, Clement of Alexandria has
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this in liis mind when, distinguishing between opjir}

and 7rd6o<;, he writes thus {Strom, ii. 13) : opjjbT^ fiev

ovv ^opa hiavoia^i iiri rt rj cltto tov irdOo'; Be,

ifkeovd^ovaa op/ii], rj virepTelvovaa ra Kara tov X6-

701^ fjuerpa ' rj opfjur) eK^epofievr], kol aTret^?)? Xoya.

At the same time irdOo^ in the N. T. nowhere

obtains that wide sense which it thus obtained in

the Greek schools ; a sense so mnch wider than that

ascribed to iiridvfjLLa, that this last was only re-

garded as one of the several irddr) of onr nature

(Diogenes Laertius, vii. 1. 67). So far from this,

iTTcdvfjiia in Scripture is the larger word, including

the whole world of active lusts and desires, all to

which the 6v^6^, as tlie seat of desire and the natu-

ral appetites, impels ; while the irdOo^ is rather the

' morosa delectatio,' not so much the soul's disease

in its more active operations, as the diseased condi-

tion out of wdiich these spring, tlie ' morbus libidi-

nis,' as Bengel has put it well, rather than the

'libido,' the ' lustfulness' as distinguished from the

' lust
;

' cf. Rom. vii. 5 : tcl TraOijfiara rcov dfiap-

ricov. Theophylact : Tra^o? y Xvaa-a rov ccwyu-aros",

Kol (oarrep irvpero^, rj rpav/uia, fj dWr) voaos.

'ETTtOv/jiia, or tov r)Beo<; 6pe^c<;, as Aristotle

(JRJiet. i. 10), aKoyo<i 6p€^t<i as the Stoics, ' immo-

derata appetitio opinat magni boni, rationi non ob-

temperans ' as Cicero (Ttiso. Qncest. iii. 11) defined

it, is rendered for the most part in our translation
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' lust ' (Mark iv. 19, and often), but sometimes ' con-

cnpiscence ' (Rom. vii. 8 ; Col. iii. 5), and some-

times ' desire ' (Luke xxii. 15 ; Phil. i. 23). It

appears now and then, though rarely, in the N. T.

in a good sense (Luke xxii. 15 ; Phil. i. 23 ; 1 Thess.

ii. 17; cf. Prov. x. 24; Ps. cii. 5), much oftener,

however, in a bad ; not as ' concupiscentia ' merely,

but as '^rava concuj)iscentia,' which Origen {in

Joan. torn. 10) affirms is the only sense in which

it was employed in the Greek Schools; (but see

Aristotle, Mhet. 1. 11) ; thus iinOv^ia KaKrj (Col.

iii. 5) ; iiridv/JLiai aapKiKaC (1 Pet. ii. 11) ; vecore-

pLKttL (2 Tim. ii. 22) ; dvorjroi koX ^Xa^epal (1 Tim.

vi. 9) ; KO(TfjLLKai (Tit. ii. 12) ; t^9 airdrTj^ (Eph.

iv. 22) ;
^Oopa^ (2 Pet. i. 4) ;

^Laapiov (2 Pet. ii.

20) ; dvOpcoTTcov (1 Pet. ii. 2) ; t^9 crapK6<; (1 John

ii. 16) ; and without a qualifying epithet (Rom. vii.

7; Jude 16, 18; Gen. xlix. 6; Ps. cv. 14). It is

then, as Yitringa defines it, 'vitiosa ilia voluntatis

affectio, qua fertur ad appetendum quse illicite

usurpantur ; aut quse licite usurpantur, appetit

dTdKTO)<; ; ' this same evil sense being ascribed to

it in such definitions as that of Clement of Alex-

andria {Strom, ii. 20), ecpeac^; kol ope^L<; aXoryo<; rov

KexapLcr/Jiivov aurfj. Our English word ' lust,' once

harmless enough, has had very much the same his-

tory. For a long discussion seeking to trace why
it should be constantly employed in malam partem,
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see Yitringa, De Concujpiscentid Yitiosd et Damna-

hili, Ohss. Sac. p. 598, sqq. The relation in which

it stands to irddo'i it has been ah-eady sought to

trace.

'Opfii], occurring twice in the 1^. T. (Acts xiv. 6
;

Jam. iii. 4), and opeft? occurring once (Rom. i. 27),

are often found together ; thus in Plutarch {De

Red, Mat. Aud. 18, on which see "Wyttenbach's

note) ; in Eusebius {Prmjp. Evang. xiv. 765 d). Of

opixTj, ' appetitio,' as Cicero {Off. ii. 5) renders it,

and again as ' appetitus Animi ' {De Fin. y. 7), we

have the Stoic definition in Plutarch {De Itejp.

Stoic. 11), rj opfiT] Tov avdpcoTTOV X6709 icrrl irpoa-

TaKTiKo^ avrQ> rod iroielv. The Stoics explain it

further as this ' motus animi,' which, if toward a

thing is 6pe^i<^, if from it eKKktcn^. When our

Translators at Acts xiv. 5 render opfiij ' assault,'

they ascribe to the word more than it there con-

tains. Manifestly there was no ' assault ' actually

made on the house where Paul and Barnabas abode

;

for in such a case it would have been very super-

fluous for St. Luke to tell us that they " were ware"

of it. It was not an assault, but a purpose and

intention of assault :
' Trieb,' ' Drang,' as Meyer

gives it. And in the same way at Jam. iii. 4, the

op/jLTJ of the pilot is not the ' impetus brachiorum,'

but the ' studium et conatus voluntatis.' Compare

for this use of opfii], Sophocles, Philoct. 237 ; Pin-
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tarcli, De Red. Rat. And. 1 ; Prov. iii. 25 ; and

the many passages in which it is joined with tt/jo-

aipeart^ (Josephus, Antt. xix. 6. 3).

But while the opfirf is thns oftentimes the hostile

motion and spring toward an object, with a purpose

of propelling and repelling it still further from it-

self, as for example the opfjurj of the spear, of the

assaulting host, the ope^t^ (from opiyecrdat) is ever

and always the reaching out after and toward an

object, with a purpose of drawing that after which

it reaches to itself, and making it its own. Yery

commonly the word is used to express the appetite

for food (Plutarch, De Frat. Am. 2 ; Symp. vi. 2.

1) ; in the Definitions of Plato (414 h) philosophy

is described as t^9 tmv ovtcov ael eiriarTrjixrjf; 6pe^i<;.

After what vile enjoyments the heathen, as judged

by St. Paul, are regarded as reaching out, is suf-

ficiently manifest from the context of the one pas-

sage in the E". T. where the word occurs (Rom. i.

27; cf Plutarch, Qucest. Nat. 21).

§ xxxviii.—/epo?, oato^;, ayLo<i, dyv6<;,

'l€p6<; never in the JS". T., and very seldom any-

where else, expresses moral qualities. It is singu-

lar how seldom the word occurs there, indeed only
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twice (1 Cor. ix. 13 ; 2 Tim. iii. 15) ; and, except in

the Book of Maccabees, only once in the Septuagint

(Josh. vi. 8) ; being in none of these cases employ-

ed of persons, who alone are moral agents, but only

of things. To persons the word is of rarest applica-

tion, as for instance when in Plutarch the Indian

gymnosophists are avSpe<; lepoi koI avrovofiov {De

Alex. Fort. i. 10). 'Iepo<; (rw Beat avareOei^evo^y

Suidas) answers very closely to the Latin ' sacer

'

(' quidquid destinatum est diis sacrum vocatur '), to

our ' sacred
'

; being that to which a certain inviola-

bility is attached, thus lepo^ koX acrvko^ Xoyo^ in

Plutarch {De Gen. Soc. 21), this inviolable character

being derived from its relations nearer or remoter

to God ; 6eio<^ and te/ao? being often joined together,

as by Plato, Tim. 45 a. Tittmann :
' In voce /e/jo?

proprie nihil aliud cogitatur, quam quod res quse-

dam aut persona Deo sacra sit, nulla ingenii mo-

rumque ratione habita ; imprimis quod sacris inser-

vit.' Thus the lepev^ is a sacred person, as serving

at God's altar, the word not in the least implying

that he is a holy one as well ; he may be a Hophni,

a Caiaphas, an Alexander Borgia. The true anti-

thesis to /e/309 is /SejSrjXo'iy and, though not so per-

fectly antithetic, fitapo^ (2 Mace. v. 19).

'^Oaio^ is oftener grouped with BiKaio^ for pur-

poses of discrimination, than with the words here

associated with it ; and undoubtedly they are fre-
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quently found together ; thus in Plato often {Theost.

176 h ; Rejp. x. 615 5), in Josephus {Antt. viii. 9. 1),

and in the N. T. (Tit. i. 8) ; and so also the deriva-

tives from these ; ocr/tw? and St/cato)? (1 Thess. ii.

10) ; ocnoT7\<^ and hiKaioavvr) (Plato, Prot. 329 c
;

Luke i. 75; Ephes. iv. 24; Wisd. ix. 3; Clemens

EomanuSj 1 Cor, 48). The distinction too is often

urged that the 6(tlo<; is one careful of his duties to-

ward God, the hUaio<; toward men ; and in classical

Greek no doubt we meet with many passages in

which such a distinction is either openly asserted

or implicitly involved ; as, for example, in an often

quoted passage from Plato {Gorg. 507 V) : kcCi ^rjv

irepl Tov^ av6po)TT0v<; ra irpoariKOVTa irpaTTCOv, BUat

civ irpdrroL, irepl Se deov^ oaia.^ Of Socrates, Mar-

cus Antoninus says (vii. QQ)^ that he was BUaoof; ra

Trpo? avOpdairov^y oaio^ ra 7rpb<; 6eov<i : cf. Plutarch,

Demet. 24 ; Charito, i. 10. 4 ; and see a large col-

lection of passages in Post and Palm's Lexicon^ s. v.

There is nothing however which warrants the trans-

fer of this distinction to the IST. T., nothing which

^ Not altogether so in the Euthyphro. where he regards rh dUaiov,

or SiKaioffwr], as the sum total of all virtue, of which 6ai6Tr]s or piety

is a part. In this Dialogue^ which is throughout a discussion on the

offioVf Plato makes Euthyphro to say (12 e): rovro Toivutf e/xoiye

SoKUf S) 'StaKpareSf rh /xepos rod diKaiov elyai e&cejSes re Koi offiop, rh

irepl tV twv deuv OepaTrelav ' rh Se irepl r^v ruv avdpdoTruv rh \oiirhu

elvai rod SiKaiov fiepos, which Socrates admits and allows ; indeed,

has himself forced him into it.
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would restrict the application of ^Uaio<; to liim who

sliould fulfil accurately the precepts of the second

table (thus see Luke i. 6 ; Rom. i. lY ; 1 Joh. ii. 1) ;

or the application of ocrto? to him who should fulfil

the demands of the first (thus see Acts ii. 27 ; Heb.

vii. 26). ]N"or was it beforehand probable that such

distinction should there find place. In fact the

Scripture, which recognizes all righteousness as

one, as growing out of a single root, and obedient

to a single law, gives no room for such an anti-

thesis as this. He who loves his brother, and ful-

fils his duties towards him, loves him in God and

for God. The second great commandment is not

coordinated with the first greatest, but subordinated

to, and in fact included in it (Mark xii. 30, 31).

If t6j009 is 'sacer,' oaio^ is ^sanctus ' (= 'sanci-

tus '), as opposed to ' pollutus.' Some of the ancient

grammarians derive it from a^eaOai, the Homeric

synonym for cre^eo-Oat, rightly as regards sense,

but wrongly as regards etymology. In classical

Greek it is much more frequently used of things

than of persons ; oala, w^ith fiovXrj or Blktj under-

stood, expressing the everlasting ordinances of

right, which no law or custom of men has consti-

tuted, for they are anterior to all law and custom,

and rest on the divine constitution of the moral

universe and man's relation to this. The 00-^09, the

German ' fromm,' is one who reverences these ever-
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lasting sanctities, and owns their obligation ; the

word being joined with evopKo^ by Phito {Pol.

293 d\ with delo^ by Plutarch {De Def. Orat. 40),

more than once set over against eiriopKo^ by Xeno-

phon. Those things are avoa-'ia, which violate these

everlasting ordinances ; for instance, a Greek wonld

regard the Egyptian cnstom of marriage between a

brother and sister, still more the Persian between

a mother and son, as ' incestum ' (in-castum), ixrj^a-

/Aw? oaia, as Plato {Legg, viii. 858 h) has it, unions

which no human laws could ever render other than

abominable. Such, too, would be the omission of

burial rites, when it was possible to pay them ; if

Antigone, for instance, in obedience to Creon's

edict, had suffered the body of lier brother to re-

main unburied (Sophocles, Antig. 74). What is

the odiov, and what are the obligations of it, has

never been more nobly declared than in the words

which the poet puts into her mouth :

ouSe aQiviiv roaovrou uo/xrjv to, ca

Kr}pvyfia6\ wCt &ypairTa Ka(T(pa\ri Bewv

vS/j-ifxa Svvaadai Qprirhv cvff vTrep^pafiuv (453—455).

This character of the oo-wv as something anterior

and superior to all human enactments, puts the

same antithesis between ocna and vofiifia as exist

between the Latin ' fas ' and ' jus.'

When we follow ocrto? to its uses in sacred
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Greek, we of course find that it gains in depth and

intensity of meaning; but otherwise it is true to

the sense which it ah^eadj had in the classical lan-

guage. We have a very striking testimony for the

distinction which, in the minds of the Septaagint

translators at least, existed between it and ^7609, in

the very noticeable fact, that while 6a-w^; is used

some thirty times as the rendering of T^on (Deut.

xxxiii. 8 ; 2 Sam. xxii. 26 ; Ps. iv. 4), and ajio<^

nearly a hundred times as the rendering of iiii'ii^

(Exod. xix. 6 ; Kum. vi. 5 ; Ps. xv. 3), in no single

instance is oVio? used for the latter, or ajLo<; for the

former of these w^ords ; and the same law holds

good, I believe, universally in the conjugates of

these ; and, which is perhaps more remarkable still,

of the other Greek words wdiich are rarely and ex-

ceptionally employed to render these two, none which

is used for the one is ever used for the other ; thus

Ka6ap6^, used for the second of these Hebrew^ words

(Kum. V. 17), is never employed for the first ; while,

on the other hand, ekei^fiayv (Jer. iii. 12), TroXveXeo^

(Exod. xxxiv. 6), ev\aprj<^ (Mic. vii. 2), used for the

former, are in no single instance employed for the

latter.

''-47^09 and wyv6<i may very probably be different

forms of one and the same word. At all events,

they have in common that root 'AT, reappearing as

the Latin ' sac' in ' sacer,' ' sancio,' and many other
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words. It will thus be only natural that they

should have much in common, even while yet they

separate off, and occupy provinces of meaning which

are clearly distinguishable one from the other.

The fundamental idea of a7to9 is separation, and,

so to speak, consecration and devotion to the ser-

vice of Deity ; it ever lying in the w^ord, as in the

Latin 'sacer,' that this consecration may be as

dvddrj/xa or dvdde/ia (note in this point of view its

connexion with dyij^;, dyo<;). But the thought lies

very near, that what is set apart from the world

and to God, should separate itself from the world's

defilements, and should share in God's purity ; and

in this way dyco^; speedily acquires a moral signifi-

cance. The Jews must be an edvo^ dyiov, not mere-

ly in the sense of being God's inheritance, but as

separating themselves from the abominations of the

nations round ; God Himself, as the absolutely se-

parate from evil, and as repelling from Himself

CA^ery possibility of stain or defilement, having this

title of a7i09 by highest right of all (Lev. x. 13

;

Rev. iii. 7).

It is somewhat different with dyv6<;. 'Ayvela

(1 Tim. iv. 12 ; v. 2), in the Definitions which go

by Plato's name too vaguely explained (414 a)

evXd^eta tcov 7rpo9 toij<; deov^ d^aprrjixdrcdv ' tt}? 6eov

Tc/jLrj<; Kara (pvo-Lv Oepairela : too vaguely also by

Clement of Alexandria as tcov d/jLaprrjiMdrcov diro'^^r],
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or again as (f>pov6iv oaia {Strom, v. 1); is better

cleiiiied as eVtrao-t? Gro)(j)poavv7]^ by Snidas, ekevdepla

Trdvro'i /jlo\v(t/iov crapKofi /cal 7rv6Vjj,aT0<; by Pliavori-

ims. 'A<yv6^ (joined with d/jblavTo^, Clemens Ro-

maniTS, 1 Cor. 29) is the pure ; sometimes only the

externally or ceremonially pure, as in this line of

Euripides, dyvo<; yap elfjit ')(elpa^, dX)C ov ra? (j)peva^

{Orestes, 1604) ; compare Hippolytus, 316, 317, and

the use of dyvl^eiv as ' expiare,' Sophocles, AJax,

640 ; which last word in the Septuagint never rises

higher- than to signify a ceremonial purification

(Josh. iii. 5 ; 2 Chron. xxix. 5 ; 2 Mace. i. 33), in-

deed in four out of the seven occasions on which it

occurs in the IT. T. it has the same lower significa-

tion (John xi. 55 ; Acts xxi. 24, 26 ; xxiv. 18 ; and

compare d<yvL(7fjLo<;, Acts xxi. 26). 'Ayvo^ however

signifies often the pure in the highest sense. It is

an epithet frequently applied to heathen gods and

goddesses, to Ceres, to Proserpine, to Jove (Sopho-

cles, Philoct. 1273 ; Pindar, Olywp. vii. 60 ; and

Dissen's, note), and to God Himself (1 John iii. 3).

For these nobler uses of dyvo'^ in the Septuagint,

where the word however is excessively rare as com-

pared to ayio^, see Ps. xi. 7 ; Prov. xx. 9. As

there is no such" impurity as fornication, being as it

is defilement of the body and the spirit alike (1 Cor.

vi. 18, 19) so dyvo^ is an epithet predominantly em-

ployed to exjDress freedom from all impurity of tins
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nature (Plutarcli, Prm. Conj. 44
;

Qucest. Bom. 20

;

cf. Tit. ii. 5) ; while sometimes in a still more re-

stricted sense it expresses not chastity merely, but

virginity ; thus aKrjparo^ yd/jLoyv re dyv6<; (Plato,

Zegg. viii. 840 e), and for the same use of ajvela see

Ignatius, ad Polyc. 5.

If what has been said is correct, Joseph, when he

was tempted to sin by his Egyptian mistress (Gen.

xxxix. 7—12), approved himself ocrto?, in reveren-

cing those everlasting sanctities of the marriage

bond, which God had founded, and which he could

not violate without sinning against God ;
'' How

can I do this great wickedness and sin against

God ? " a7to9 in that he separated himself from any

unholy fellowship with his temptress, and 071/09 in

that he kept his body pure, and chaste, and unde-

filed.

§ xxxix.

—

(fxovij, X070?.

On these words, and on their relation to an-

other, very much has been written by the Greek

grammarians and natural philosophers (see Lersch,

Sprac/iphilosophie der Alien, part iii. pp. 35, 45,

and passim).

^(ovrj, from ^dw, co? ^corl^ovaa ro voov/juevov

(Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. 19), rendered in oui-
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Yersion ' voice ' (Matt. ii. 8), ' sound ' (John iii. 8),

' noise ' (Rev. vi. 1), is distinguished from '^6<f)o<^,

in that it is the ciy of a living creature {fi hi (pcovy

'y^6j)o<; TL^ iarcv i/u.yjrvxov, Aristotle), being some-

times ascribed to God (Matt. iii. 17), to men (Matt,

iii. 3), to animals (Matt. xxvi. 34), and, though im-

properly, to inanimate objects as well (1 Cor. xiv.

7), as to the trumpet (Matt. xxiv. 31), the wind

(John iii. 8), the thunder (Rev. vi. 1). But X6709,

a word, saying, or rational utterance of the vov^;,

whether spoken {Trpo^opiKo^i, and tlins cfycovrj tmv

\6yo)v, Dan. vii. 11) or unspoken {iv^LaOero^), be-

ing, as it is, the correlative of reason, can only be

predicated of men (\6yov KOLvcovel jxovov av6pwiro<^,

ra Se aXXa cj}covrj<y, Aristotle, Probl. ii. 55), of angels,

or of God. The ^wvr] may be a mere inarticulate

cry, and this whether proceeding from man or from

any other animal ; and therefore the Stoics' defini-

tion (Diogenes Laertius, vii. § 55) is unsound : fwoy

[Lkv iaTi ^covT) arjp virb 6pfjLrj<; TreTrXTjy/jbevo^;, avdpcoTTOV

Si iariv €vapOpo<; koI cltto Bi,avoLa<; eKTre/nirofjiivrj.

They transfer here to the (ficovr/ w^hat can only be

constantly affirmed of the X6709 ; indeed, whenever

it sought to set the two in sharp antithesis with

another, this, that the cfycovi] is a Trvev/ia dSidpOpco-

rov, is the point particularly made. It is otherwise

with the \0709, of which the Stoics themselves say,

"Koyo'i del ar)/jLavTiK6<i icrrt (§ 57), and of the \eyeiv
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that it is TO TTjv voov/juivov nrpwyfiaTO^ o-rjinavTLKrjv

irpocftipeadai, <\>(ovriv. Compare Plutarch {De Anim.

PrOG. 2Y) : <f>wvrj ri? iaTlv d\oyo<; kol d(Trj/xavTO<;,

X0709 8e Xeft9 iv (pcovrj o-rjfiavTiKf} htavoia<^. In his

treatise De Genio Socratis, there is much on the

relation of jxovr] and X0709 to one another, and on

the higher functions of the latter. Such he affirms

the Demon of Socrates to have been {c 20) : to Se

TTpoo-TTLTrrov, ov ^Ooyyov, aXka Xofyov dv ti<; elKaaeie

hal^iovo';, dvev <f)(ovr]<; et^aiTTOjJLevov avrw ro) BrjXov-

fiivo) Tov voovvTO^;. IlXijyfj rydp rj (fxovrj irpoaeoLKe

TTJf; '^V'XYJ^y Bl^ CJTCOV ^M TOV XojOV €l<TB6')(0fieV7)<;, OTav

aKkrj\oL<^ ivTvy')(^dvci)/jLev. 'O Be tov KpeiTTOio<; vov<;

dyeo TTjv ev(j)vd '^v')(r)v, eirLdLyycivcov tm voTjOevrc,

7r\7}yr]<; firj SeofjievTjv. The whole chapter is one of

deepest theological interest ; the more so seeing

that the great theologians of the early Church,

above all Origen in the Greek {in Joan. torn. ii.

§ 26), and Augustine in the Latin, were very fond

of transferring this antithesis of the (pcovt] and the

XG709 to John the Baptist and his Lord, the first

claiming for himself no more than to be " the voice

of one crying in the wilderness" (John i. 23), the

other empliatically declared to be the Word that

was with God, and w^as God (John i. 1). In draw-

ing out the relations between John and his Lord as

expressed by these titles, the Yoice and the Word,

' Yox ' and ' Yerbum,' ^covy and X070?, Augustine
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traces with a singular subtlety the manifold and

profound fitnesses which lie in them for the setting

forth of those relations. A word, he observes, is

something even without a voice, for a word in the

heart is as truly a word as after it is outspoken

;

while a voice is nothing, a mere unmeaning sound,

an empty cry, unless it be also the vehicle of a

word. But when they are thus united, the voice in

a manner goes before the word, for the sound strikes

the ear before the sense is conveyed to the mind

:

yet while it thus goes before it in this act of com-

munication, it is not really before it, but the con-

ti'ary. Thus, when we speak, the word in our

hearts must precede the voice on our lips, which

voice is yet the vehicle by which the word in us is

transferred to and becomes also a word in another

;

but this being accomplished, or rather in the very

accomplishment of this, the voice has passed away,

exists no more ; but the word which is planted now

in tl>e other's heart, as well as in ours, remains. All

this Augustine transfers to the Lord and to his fore-

runner. John is nothing without Jesus : Jesus just

what he was before without John ; however to men

the knowledge of Him may have come through

John. John the first in time, and yet He who

came after, most truly having heen before, him.

John, so soon as he had accomplished his mission,

passing away, ceasing, having no continuous signi-

9
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ficance for the Church of God ; but Jesus, of whom
he had told, and to whom he witnessed, abiding for

ever. (Serm. 293. § 3) :
' Johannes vox ad tempus,

Christus verbum in principio reternum. Telle yer-

bum, quid est vox? Ubi nullus est intellectus,

inanis est strepitus. Vox sine verbo aurem pulsat,

cor non aedificat. Yerumtamen in ipso corde nos-

tro sedificando advertamus ordinem rerum. Si

cogito quid dicam, jam verbum est in corde meo:

sed loqui ad te volens, quaere quemadmodum sit

etiam in corde tuo, quod jam est in meo. Hoc

quoerens quomodo ad te perveniat, et in corde tuo

insideat verbum quod jam est in corde meo, assume

vocem, et assumta voce loquor tibi : sonus vocis

ducit ad te intellectum verbi, et cum ad te duxit

sonus vocis intellectum verbi, sonus quidem ipse

pertransit, verbum autem quod ad te sonus per-

duxit, jam est in corde tuo, nee recessit a meo.'

Cf. Serin, 288. § 3 ; 289. § 3.

§ xl.—X0709, fivOo^.

A6yo<i is quite as often ' sermo ' as ' verbum,' a

connected discourse as a single word. Indeed, as

is familiar to many, there was once no little dis-

cussion whether ^1070? in its very highest applica-
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tion of all (John i. 1) should not rather be rendered

by the former word than by the latter. And, not

to dwell on this exceptional and purely theological

employment of X070?, it is frequently in the N. T.

used to express that word which by supereminent

right deserves the name, being, as it is, " the word

of God " (Acts iv. 31), " the word of the truth

"

(2 Tim. ii. 15) ; thus at Luke i. 2 ; Jam. i. 22 ; Acts

vi. 4. As employed in this sense, it may be brought

into relations of likeness and unlikeness with fivOo<i,

between which and X670? there was at one time but

a very slight difference indeed, one however which

grew ever wider, until in the end a great gulf has

separated them each from the other.

There are three distinctly marked stages through

which fjLv6o(; has past ; although, as will often hap-

pen, in passing into later meanings it has not alto-

gether renounced its earlier. At the first there is

nothing of the fabulous, still less of the false, in-

volved in it. It stands on the same footing with

prjfia, e7ro9, X6709, and as its connexion with fjuvco,

fivid), fiv^Q) sufficiently indicates, must have sig-

nified originally the word shut up in the mind, or

muttered within the lips (see Creuzer, Symbolilc^

vol. iv. p. 517) ; although of this there is no trace

in any actual use ; for already in Homer it appears

as the spoken word {II. xviii. 253), the tragic poets

and as many as form their diction on Homer con-
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tinning so to employ it (thus ^scliylus, Eumen.

582 ; Euripides, Phoen. 455), at a time when in

Attic prose it had nearly or altogether exchanged

this meaning for another.

At the second stage of its progress /iO^o? is al-

ready in a certain antithesis to X0709, although still

employed in a respectful, often in a very honour-

able sense. It is the mentally conceived as set over

against the historically true. ISTot literal fact, it is

often truer than the literal truth, involves a higher

teaching; X0709 'v/^eu^r^?, el/covi^tov ttjv aXrjdeiav

(Suidas) ; though not akr^Or)^, yet, as one has said,

aXrjOeLa^ e^o)v efjL(^aaLV. There is a X0709 eV fivdtp

(' Veritas quae in fabulse involucro latet,' as Wytten-

bach, Plutarch^ vol. ii. pars 1, p. 406, gives it),

which may have infinitely more value than much

which is actual fact. Mvdo^ had already obtained

this significance in Herodotus (ii. 45) and in Pin-

dar {Olymp. i. 29) ; and Attic prose, as has been

observed, hardly knows of any other (Plato, Gorg.

523 a ; Phoedo, 61 a ; Legg. 9. 872 d ; Plutarch,

De Ser. Num. Yin. 18 ; Bymjp. i. 1. 4).

But in a world like ours the fable easily degene-

rates into the falsehood ;
' story,' ^ tale,' and other

words not a few, bear witness to the fact ; and at

its third stage yuvQo^ is the fable, not any more al-

lowing itself to be such, and at the same time un-

dertaking to be, and often being, the vehicle of
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some higlier trutli ; it is now tlie lying fable with

all its' falsehood and all its pretended claims to bo

what it is not ; and this is the only sense of [ivOo^

which the I^. T. knows (in the Septuagint it occurs

but once, Ecclus. xx. 19) ; thus we have there ijlvOol

Pe^rjXoi Kol 'ypacoSet^; (1 Tim. iv. 7) ; 'lovSatKOL (Tit.

i. 14) ; o-6(TO(j)ta-/jL6voo (2 Pet. i. 16) ; cf. fivOoi ire-

ifKaa-iJLevoi, Diodorus Siculus, i. 93) ; the other tw^o

uses of the word (1 Tim. i. 4 ; 2 Tim. iv. 4) being

equally slighting and contemptuous.

It will thus be seen that X6709 and fiv6o<;, which

start on their journey together, or at all events

separated by very slight spaces, gradually part

company, the antagonism between them becoming

ever stronger, till in the end they stand in open

opposition to one another, as words no less than

men must do, when they come to belong, one to

the kingdom of light and truth, the other to that

of darkness and lies.^

^ ' Legend,' a word of such honourable import at the beginning,

meaning as it does, that worthy to be read, but which has ended in

signifying ' a heap of frivolous and scandalous vanities ' (Hooker), has

had very much the same history as fivdos ; very similar influences

having been at work to degrade the one and the other.
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§ xli.

—

ripa^i, arnielov, SvvafjLi<;, evBo^ov, irapaZo^ov,

OavfiAcTLov.

All these words have this in common, that they

are every one applied to the supernatural works

"wrought by Christ in the days'*of his flesh ; thus

arjfjLelov, John ii. 11 ; Acts ii. 19 ; ripa^;, Acts ii.

22 ; John iv. 48 ; BvvafiL^, Mark vi. 22 ; Acts ii. 22
;

evBo^ov, Luke xiii. lY ; irapdho^ov, Luke v. 26 ; 6av-

fidaiov, Matt. xxi. 15 ; while the first three, which

are by far the most usual, are in like manner em-

ployed of the same supernatural works wrought in

the power of Christ by his Apostles (2 Cor. xii. 12).

It will be found, I think, on closer examination,

that they do not so much represent different kinds

of miracles, as miracles contemplated under differ-

ent aspects and from different points of view.

The words repa? and (rrj/jLecov are often linked

together in the X. T. (John iv. 48 ; Acts ii. 22 ; iv.

30 ; 2 Cor. xii. 12) ; and times out of number in

the Septuagint (Exod. vii. 3, 9 ; Deut. iv. 34 ; Neh.

ix. 10 ; Dan. vi. 27) ; the first = rsi^
, and the

second — nix ; often also in profane Greek, in Jo-

sephus {Antt. xx. 8. 6) ; in Plutarch {Sep. Sap. Con.

3) ; in Polybius (iii. 112. 8) ; in Philo {De Tit.

Mos. i. 16). The ancients were fond of drawing a
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distinction between them which, as will presently

appear, will not bear a moment's serious examina-

tion. It is sufficiently expressed in these words of

Ammonius : re/ja? a-rjfMeiov Bi,a(l)€p6c ' to fiev <yap

T€pa<i IT a pa cpvcr iv ylverai,, to Be arj/jLecov ir a p a

avvrjdecav; and again by Theophylact {in Bom,

XV. 19) : Btacpepet Be crrjfjLeLOV koX Tepa<; rw to jxev

(Tijfielov ev Tot? KaTa ^vaiv Xe^eadai, KaLvoTrpeiroi'^

fjLevTOL jLvofiivoi,^, olov eirl tov to ttjv irevOepav Ue-

Tpov TTvpeTTovG-av ev6i(o<; laOrjvai [Matt. viii. 15],

TO Be T€pa^ ev toI<; fir) KaTa (pva-cv, olov to tov i/c

yeveTi](; Tvcp^bv ladr]vaL [John ix. 7] ; compare

Suicer, Thes. s. v. crrjfjLetov. But in truth this dis-

tinction breaks down so entirely the instant it is

examined—as Fritzsche, in a good note on Rom. xv.

19,- has superabundantly shown—that it is difficult

to understand how so many, by repeating, have

accejDted it for their own. An earthquake, how-

ever rare, cannot be esteemed irapa <j>vacv, cannot

therefore, according to the distinction traced above,

be called a repa?, while yet Herodotus (vi. 98) gives

this name to the single earthquake which in his ex-

perience had visited Delos. As little can a serpent

snatched up in an eagle's talons and dropped in the

midst of the Trojan army be called beyond and

beside nature, which yet Homer {II. xii. 209) calls

Ai,o<; Tepa<^ ab^iO')(oio.^ On the other hand, beyond

' On the Homeric idea of the repay there is a careful discussion

in Nagelsbach, Homerische Theologie, p. 168, sqq.
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and beside nature are tlie healing with a word of a

man lame from liis mother's womb, satisfying many

thousand men with a few loaves, raising a man four

days dead from the grave, which all in Scripture go

by the name of ay/ieta (Acts iv. 16; John vi. 14;

xi. 47) ; compare Plutarch, Sept. Sap. Con. 3, where

a monstrous birth is styled both a Tepa<; and a

arjiieiov. It is plain then that the distinction must

be sought elsewhere. Origen has not seized it, who

says {in Rom. xv. 19) ' Signa [cr?;/i,eta] appellantur

in quibus cum sit aliquid mirabile, indicatur quoque

aliquid fnturum. Prodigia SjkpaTo] vero in quibus

tantummodo aliquid mirabile ostenditur.' Pather

the same miracle is upon one side a repa?, on an-

other a (j7]iJLelov, and the words most often refer not

to diiTerent classes of miracles, but to difierent qual-

ities in the same miracles ; in the words of Lampe

{fiomm. in Joh. vol. i. p. 513): 'Eadem enim mi-

racula dici possnnt signa, quatenus aliquid sen oc-

cultum sen fnturum docent ; et prodigia (repara),

quatenus aliquid extraordinarium, quod stuporem

excitat, si stunt. Hinc sequitur signorum notionem

latins patere, quam prodigiorum. Omnia prodigia

sunt signa, quia in ilium usum a Deo dispensata, ut

arcanum indicent. Sed omnia signa non sunt pro-

digia, quia ad signandum res coelestes aliquando

etiam res communes adhibentur.'

Tipa^, certainly not derived from rpeco, the ter-
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rifying, but now put generally in connexion with

T7}p6co, as being that which for its extraordinary

character is wont to be observed and kept in the

memory, is always rendered " wonder " in onr Ver-

sion. It is the miracle regarded as a startling, im-

posing, amazement-wakening portent or prodigy

;

being elsewhere frequently used for strange appear-

ances in the heavens, and perhaps more frequently

still for monstrous births on the earth (Herodotus,

vii. 57 ; Plato, Crat. 393 h). It is thus used very

much with the same meaning as the Latin ' mon-

strum '

' (' N'ec dubiis ea signa dedit Tritonia mon-

stris,^ Yirgil), or the Homeric arj/j^a (II. ii. 308

:

€v6' icpdvT) fiija a-rjfxa, SpaKcov). Origen (m Joh.

torn. xiii. § 60 ; in Rom. lib. x. § 12) long ago called

attention to the fact that the name rrepara is never

in the N. T. applied to these works of wonder, ex-

cept in connexion with some other name. They

are often called arjpiela, often hvvap.eh, often repara

KoX (T7]/ji6la, more than once repara, o-rjfieia, Kal 8v-

vafiel^, but never repara alone. The observation

was well worth the making ; for the fact which we

- On the same similar group of synonymous words in the Latin,

Augustine writes as follows (De Civ. Dei, xxi. 8) :
' Monatra sane

dicta perhibent a monstrando, quod aliquid significando demonstrant,

et ostenta ad ostendendo, et portenta a portendendo, id est, praeosten-

dendo, et prodigia quod porro dicant, id est, futura prsedicant.' Com-

pare Cicero, De Divin. i. 42.

9*
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are thus bidden to note is indeed eminently charac-

teristic of the miracles of the IST. T. ; namely, that

a title, by which more than any other these might

seem to hold on to the prodigies and portents of the

heathen world, and to have something akin to them,

should thus never be permitted to appear, except in

the company of some other, necessarily suggesting

higher thoughts about them.

But the miracles are also a-rjfieta. Of crrifielov

Basil the Great (m Esai. vii. § 198) furnishes us

a good definition : eart, aTjfietov Trpdy/xa (j)av6p6v,

Kefcpvfifiivov TLVo<; koX a^avov^ iv eavTM rrjv BijXo)-

aiv e')(ov : and presently after rj fiivjot Tpa<^r} ra

irapdho^a, koI Trapaa-raTLKd tcvo<; /jlvo-tlkov \6yov

ajjpLela Kokel. Among all the names which the

miracles bear, their ethical end and purpose comes

out in arjixelov with the most distinctness, as in

repa? with the least. It is involved and declared

in the very word that the prime object and end of

the miracle is to lead us to something out of and

beyond itself; that, so to speak, it is a kind of

finger-post of God (Bcoarjfieia, signs from Zeus, is

no unfrequent word in later Greek), pointing for

us to this (Isai. vii. 11 ; xxxviii. Y) ; valuable not

so much for what it is as for that which it indicates

of the grace and power of the doer, or of the con-

nexion with a higher world in which he stands

(Mark xvi. 20; Acts xiv. 3;' Ileb. ii. 4; Exod.
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vii. 9, 10 ; 1 Kings xiii. 3). Lampe has put this

well :
' Designat sane arjfjLehv natiira sua rem non

tantum extraordinariam, sensusque percellentem,

sed etiam talem, quae in rei alterius, absentis licet

et futurse, significationem atque adumbrationem ad-

hibetur, unde et prognostica (Matt. xvi. 3) et tjpi

(Matt. xii. 39 ; Luc. xi. 29) nee non sacramenta^

quale est illud circumcisionis (Rom. iv. 11), eodem

nomine in N. T. exprimi solent. Aptissime ergo

haec vox de miraculis usurpatur, ut indicet, quod

non tantum admirabili modo fuerint perpetrata, sed

etiam sapientissimo consilio Dei ita directa atque

ordinata, ut fuerint simul characteres Messise, ex

quibus cognoscendus erat, sigilla doctrines quam

proferebat, et beneficiorum gratise per Messiam

jam prsestandse, nee non typi viarum Dei, earum-

que circumstantiarum per quas talia beneficia erant

applicanda.' It is to be regretted that a-rifjuelov is

not always rendered " sign " in our Yersion ; but

in tlie Gospel of St. John, where it is of very fre-

quent recurrence, '' sign " too often gives place to

the vaguer " miracle ;
" and often not without loss

to the force of the words : thus see iii. 2 ; vii. 31

;

X. 41 ; and above all, vi. 26.

But the miracles are also ' powers ' (Bvvajnec^;

=: ' virtu tes '), being as they are, outcomings of

that great power of God, which was inherent in

Clu-ist, who was Himself that " great Power of
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God " wliicli Simon blasphemously allowed him-

self to be named (Acts viii. 8, 10) ; and was by Him
lent to those who were his witnesses and ambassa-

dors. It is only to be regretted that in our Yer-

sion this word is translated now " wonderful works "

(Matt. vii. 22) ; now " mighty works " (Matt. xi.

20 ; Luke x. 13) ; and still more frequently " mira-

cles " (Acts ii. 22 ; 1 Cor. xii. 10 ; Gal. iii. 5) ; in

this last case giving such tautologies as " miracles

and wonders " (Acts ii. 22 ; Heb. ii. 4) ; and always

causing something to be lost of the true energy of

the word—pointing as it does to new forces which

have entered and are working in this world of ours.

With this is closely connected the term fxe^aXela =
' magnalia ' (Luke i. 49), in which in like manner

the miracles are contemplated as outcomings of the

greatness of God's power.

The miracles are further styled evBo^a (Luke

xiii. IT), as being works in which the Bo^a of God

and of the Son of God shone manifestly forth (John

ii. 11 ; xi. 40 ; Luke v. 25, 26 ; Acts iii. 13, 16).

They are irapdho^a, as being ^' strange things

"

(Luke V. 26), " new things " (l^nm. xvi. 30), beside

and beyond all expectation of men. The word,

though occurring only this once in the N. T., is of

very frequent occurrence in ecclesiastical Greek.

They are daviidcna, as provoking wonder (Matt,

xxi. 15) ; Oavfiara they are never called in the N. T.,
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though this too is a name which tliey often bear in

the writings of the Greek Fathers, and the Oavfid-

^61 is often brought out as their consequence (Matt,

viii. 27 ; ix. 8, 33 ; xv. 31).

xlii.

[I add in a concluding article a few passages, bearing on
some New Testament synonyms, which I have not undertaken
to distinguish at length].

a. (j)6po^, Te\o9.—Grotius : <f)6poL tributa sunt

qu8B ex agris solvebantur, atque in ipsis speciebus

fere pendebantur, id est in tritico, ordeo, vino et

similibus. Yectigalia vero sunt quae Greece dicun-

tur TeA,77, quae a publicanis conducebantur et exi-

gebantur, cum tributa a susceptoribus vel ab ap-

paritoribiis prgesidum ac prsefectorum exigi sole-

rent.

p. Ka\6^ [Luke xxi. 5], w/jaZo?.—Basil the Great
{iro?)i. in Ps. xliv.) : to aipalov rov koXov Biacjjipei

'

on TO fxkv wpalov Xiyerai to a-vfjLTreTrXrjpcofjiivov €l<;

Tov iircTijBeLov Katpov Trpo^ ttjv ocKecav dK/j,7]v ' co?

(opalo<; KapTTo^ r?}? d/HTriXov, 6 ttjv oUelav 7ri'\jrtv

et? Te\eiw(TLv iavTov Scd r?}? tov ctov^ wpa<; diroXa-
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fiojv, KOI iiTLTTjSeLOfi eh aTToXavaiv ' KcCkov Be eVrt to

ev rfj (Tvvdkaet roiv fiekfav evapfioarov, iiravOovaav

avTM Tr]v %apt ^'%o^«

7. Trpea-pvTTj^y yip(ov.—Augustine {Enarr, in Ps.

Ixx. 18) : Senecta et senium discernuntur a Grsecis.

Gravitas enim post juventutem aliud nomen habet

apud Grsecos, et post ipsam gravitatem veniens ul-

tima setas aliud nomen habet ; nam irpea^vrr)^ dici-

tur gravis, et yipcov senex. Quia autem in Latina

lingua duorum istorum nominum distinctio deficit,

de senectute ambo sunt positse, senecta et senium.

Scitis autem esse duas setates. Of. Qitcest. in Gen.

i. 70.

5. 6(fieCkeiy Bel.—Bengel {Gnomon, 1 Cor. xi. 10):

oipeiXei notat obligationem. Bet necessitatem ; illud

morale est, lioc quasi physicum; ut in vernacula,

wir sollen und miissen.

6. Te6efie\Lco/j,evo<^, eBpalog.—Bengel {lb. Col. i.

23) : reOefieXicofjLevoi, affixi fundamento / eBpaloiy

stabiles, firmi intus. Illud metaphoricum est, hoc

magis proprium ; illud importat majorem respec-

tum 2idifundamentum quo sustentantur fideles ; sed

eBpaloiy stabiles, dicit internum robur, quod fideles

ipsi habent; quemadmodum sedificium primo qui-

dem fundamento recte solideque inniti, deinde vero
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sua etiam mole probe cohserere et firmiter consistere

debet.

f. yfndvpto-T')]^, KaraXaXo^.—Fritzsche {in Rom.

i. 30) : 'sjndvpcaraL sunt susurrones, h. e. clandestini

delatores, qui ut inviso homini noceant quae ei

probro sint crimina tanquam in aurem alieni insu-

surrant. Contra KarakaXot omnes ii vocantur, qui

quae alicujus famas obsint narrant, sermonibus cele-

brant, divulgant maloque rumore aliqueni diiferunt,

sive id malo animo faciant ut noceant, sive temere

neque nisi garriendi libidine abrepti. Qui utrum-

que vocabulnni ita discriminant, ut '^iOvpiardf;

clandestinos calumniatores, Karakakov<^ calumnia-

tores qui propalam criminentnr explicent, arctiori-

bus quam fas est limitibus voc. /caraXdXo^ circum-

scribunt, quum id voc. calumniatorem nocendi cu-

pidum sua vi non declaret.

77. d'x^pTiaTo^, d')(^pelo<;.
—^Tittmann : Omnino in

voce dxp'nf^To^ non inest tantum notio negativa quam

vocant {ov xpwifiov), sed adjecta ut plerumque con-

traria rov Trovrjpov, quod non tantum nihil prodest,

sed etiam damnum aifert, molestum et damnosum

est. Apud Xenophontem, Hiero i. 27, 7a/A09

axpv^'^o^ non est inutilis, sed molestissimus, et in

(Econom. viii. 4. Sed in voce a;)^/3eto9 per se nulla

inest nota reprebensionis, tantum denotat rem aut
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hominem quo non opus est, quo supersedere possu-

mus, unnothig, unentbelirlicli [Thucydides, i. 84;

ii. 6], quae ipsa tamen raro sine vituperatione di-

cuntur.
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